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A D D R E S S  IS S U E D .
Illinois Sound Money Democrats 

W ant a New Convention.A CLEAR CUT SEPARATION WANTED.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.

The Signer! o f the Call Think There Should 
lie a Reorganized Democratic Partj 

Outside o f Those Drifting 
Into Populism.

Chicago, July 14.—The executive 
committee of the gold standard demo
crats of Illinois met in a protracted 
session yesterday and prepared an ad
dress to the democracy of the other 
states in the union. It was the unani
mous opinion o f the committee that a 
second democratic national convention 
should be called to nominate candi
dates for president and vice president.
The address is as follows:

To Our Fellow-Democrats of Other States:
A national convention, convened under the 
constituted authority of our party, has just 
closed its session in the city of Chicago. It en
tered upon its work by violating all party 
precedents in the rejection of a distinguished 
democrat as its temporary presiding officer.
It deprived a sovereign state of a voice in its 
deliberations by unseating, without cause or 
legal justification, delegates elected with all 
the regularity known to party organization.

It refused to indorse the honesty und tldelity 
of the present democratic national adminis
tration.

It adopted a platform which favors the free 
and unlimited coinage of silver by this country 
alone at the ratio of sixteen to one, and 
thereby it repudiated a time-honored dem
ocratic principle, which demands tho strictest 
maintenance of a sound and stable national 
currency.

Finally, to make it still plainer that, al
though in name, it was not in fact a democratic 
convention, it nominated for president one who 
is not. in his political convictions, and has not 
always been, even in his professions, a dem
ocrat.

Tills has made such a crisis, both for the na
tion and the democratic party that sound 
money democrats must at once decide what 
political action they will take for the protec
tion of the honor of the nation, the prosperity 
o f the people and the life and usefulness of the 
party. The sound money democrats of Illinois 
have fully made up their minds that a new 
democratic national convention should be 
called for the earliest feasible day to nominate 
-democratic candidates for president and vice 
president, and to adopt a platform of demo
cratic principles, and, they desire to state to 
their fellow-democrats of other states their 
reasons, as follows:

First—Sound money democrats owe it to the 
country to make it certain at once that their 
revolt against free sliver is determined and 
will be organized. It is unfair to oblige the 
credit of the nation and the business and in
dustrial Interests of the people to merely guess 
what the sound money democrats will do in 
November, and to await until November to find 
out.

Second—The nomination of a new ticket Is 
the logical course. Without it. and a sound 
money democratic campaign, the whole educa- 
tionai force of sound money democratic senti
ment would be paralyzed from the beginning.
Republicans cannot argue the sound money
question to democratic voters. Republican v
sincerity on that question Is doubted by the I j U a lthough  both  w ere populists, 
mass of democrats. The tariff question will . “  , ....
be put to the front and Insisted upon by repub- A man g iv in g  his nam e as A. J. Sib' 
llcan speakers and the republican press, as It ley  w ent in to  W atkins' bank  a t Law  
bas persistently been done by Mr. McKinley I 
himself. Democrats wlU not listen to lessons : 
on finance when accompanied by abuse of the | 
democratic party. The most effective force at 
this time for a campaign is tbe force residing , 
in tbe sound money democrats: for they are 
profoundly in earnest and can get a bearing 
from democrats that the republicans cannot 
possibly get.

Third—A new convention would also pre
serve for tbe future tbe opportunities of the 
democratic party. Unless a clear-cut separa
tion Is made between tbe genuine democrats 
and democrats who are drifting Into populism, 
or are already In poputlam. and unless that 
clear-cut separation Is supported by organiza
tion and a reorganized democratic party Is tbe 
result, tbe party bas no chance of regaining 
public confidence for years to come. Thesound 
money democrats In tbe different states must 
either make it clear that they have no as
sociation with the Bryan party, or they 
must accept association and entanglement 
with It and all state organizations will In the 
public mind be for It that do not make It abso
lutely clear that they are against It. Tbe 
sound money democrats are already sufficiently 
organized In this state to be able to meet their 
follow-democrats In a new convention, and are 
anzlous to confer with representatives of other 
states whenever a representative conference 
can be brought about Communications should 
be addressed to Charles A  Ewing, chairman.
Palmer house, Chicago

James T. Soblltt, Adolph Kraus, James M,
Sheehan. Charles H. Williamson. I.yntirn Ev
ans, K. E  Spangler. John M. Palmer. Charles 
A. Ewing. James H. Eckels. Franklin Mac- 
Vcagh, Ben T. Cable. William S. Formun.
Thomas A  Moran. John P. Hopkins, Henry S.
Robbins. A  A. Goodrich, executive committee 
of the honest money democracy of IUInota.

Congressman Curtis, o f Topeka, de
nies that he will bolt the St. Louis 
platform.

M. F. Flynn, a machinist of Enter
prise, was arrested for passing counter
feit money.

The new Methodist Protestant uni
versity at Kansas City will be opened 
for work September 24.

Little Freddie Bogers was drowned 
in a pond near Atchison the other day 
by the upsetting of a boat.

John A. Shuler, one o f the oldest 
residents of Reno county, was killed 
by lightning a few days ago.

While attending a funeral service at 
Waketield Fred II. Avery, a wealthy 
citizen o f that town was taken with 
apoplexy and died in the church.

Ex-Gov. Humphrey, o f Independence, 
declares false the report telegraphed 
from Chicago tiiat he would bolt the 
St. Louis platform and nominees.

Republicans of the Thirty-Second 
senatorial district met at Belleville 
recently and after taking 1.053 ballots 
nominated Maj. Gulick for senator.

Mrs. Mahala Starne died at Fort 
Scott recently, aged 90. She and her 
husband, who survives her, were 
married 72 years ago in New York 
state.

Dr. Moses S. Thomas, one o f the old
est and most widely known physicians 
in Kansas, died at Leavenworth on the 
Uth, where he had resided since 1836. 
During the war he was a surgeon in 
the confederate army.

Frank Stampfli and John Ilolton 
were buried under six feet o f earth 
while digging a trench in Kansas City, 
Kan., one day recently. When taken 
out Stampfli was dead and Holton was 
thought to be fatally injured.

At Hiawatha the other day Mrs. 
Wellcome and her daughter. Mrs. Fair- 
child, took strychnine by mistake, 
thinking it quinine. Mrs. Wellcome 
died soon after taking it, and Mrs. 
Fairchild was in a critical condition.

At Armourdale the other day Clar
ence Webster, aged eight, fell from the 
top floor o f the Rock Island elevator 
to the ground, a distance o f 60 feet. 
His leg was broken and his back badly 
sprained, and his injuries were thought 
to be fatal.

At Alden, Rice county, one day re
cently, Harvey Mills stabbed William 
Vincent to the heart, killing him in
stantly. Both men were under 21. 
The murderer was captured. He 
lived at Edmund, Ok., and was regard
ed as a "tough.”

The $10,000 libel suit brought at To
peka by Ben H^Henderson against ex- 
State Printer Snow, was dismissed the 
other day. The suit was brought in 
1894, and was the outcome of a bitter 
quarrel between the two men over pol-
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EXPORTS DURING JUNE.
Increase In BrendatnlTa and Decrease 

« otton. Compared with 1H9S.
W ash in gton , July 14.— The June 

statement o f the bureau of statistics 
shows that the exports of breadstuff» 
during the month was $11,693,104, as 
compared with $8,954,040 for June, 1895. 
For the 12 months the exports amount
ed to $133,920,390, a gain of nearly $24,- 
000,000 over the same period in 1895. 
The cotton exports for June aggregated 
$5,310,160, which is only a slight de
crease from June last year. For the 
ten months, however, the loss was 
about $11,500,000. The provisions 
showed a gain for June of about S3,- 
000,000, and a gain of only abont $450,- 
4)00 for the year.

WILLIAM D. BYNUM BOLTS.
LlkM Bryan Personally, bat Cannot Sup

port the Platform Adopted at Chicago.
iNlilANAroLIs, Ind., July 14.—Ex- 

Congressman William D. Bynum said 
in an Interview:

I hare already said that I could not support 
the Chicago platform and ticket Personally, 
I like Mr Brynn. but his views are so at vari
ance with what I believe to be for the best In
terests of the country that I would be false to 
ray convictions were I to support his candi
dacy. The Influences whloh dominated the 
Chicago convention were not such as can be 
safely Intrusted with the administration of the 
affairs of this great country.

rence the other day and attempted to 
cash a forged check. He was arrested, 
and it was soon learned that he was a 
lunatic who had several weeks ago es
caped from the state insane asylum at 
St. Joseph, Mo.

Roy Hoover, ten years old, living 
with his parents on the Pottawatomie 
reservation in Jackson county, went 
out riding on his poDy one day recent 
ly and 15 minutes later both boy and 
pony were found dead, without a mark 
to indicate the cause. The affair is 
shrouded in mystery.

The board of penitentiary directors 
held a business session at Leavenworth 
the other day und closed up its work 
for the fiscal year. There was not a 
deficiency in any department and the 
board turned hack into the treasury 
Si8.499.71 o f the appropriation made 
by the last legislature.

One of the boilers in the Rex mill in 
KansasCity. Kan., exploded the other 
day, completely demolishing the en
gine room and seriously injuring 
Charles Hollis, a fireman. The force 
of the explosion was terrific, and parts 
of the boiler were found in the Kaw 
river, 100 yards from the mill.

In district court at Topeka the other 
day Mrs. Eva Blackman, who sprang 
to fame as the first and only woman 
police commissioner Kansas ever had, 
secured a divorce from her husband. 
Mrs. Ulackman was appointed on the 
police board at Leavenworth by Gov. 
Lewelling, and after her term of office 
moved to Topeka.

Gold standard republicans in the 
Sixth congressional district were I 
ported as organizing opposition to A. 
11. Ellis, nominee for congress, because 
of his well-known leaning toward sil 
ver. Business men of Topeka were 
trying the same “ disciplining" process 
on Congressman Curtis, who had an 
nounceJ his opposition to the St. Louie 
money plank.

At Topeka one morning recently 
Robert C. Hutchinson, who had been 
married but three weeks, committed 
suicide by taking strychnine. He left 
a note saying his extreme bashfulness 
would be a source o f never-ending an
noyance to his wife, and that he would 
relieve her of it by dying. Hutchinson 
had a good farm of 240 acres and plenty 
of ready cash.

August Mletzer, a young German of 
Paola, went to Wichita the other day 
in quast of Miss Fanny Minnick, with 
whom he was infatuated, and who had 
rejected his attentions. Reaching 
Wichita, Mietzer secured a revolver 
with the determin ation of killing the 
girl and then himself if she refused 
ii'nt. But before he could carry out 
the tragedy the wicked police locked 
him up

ARTHUR SEWALL.

Maine Man Nominated for Second 
Place on the Dem ocratic Ticket.

It Was Done on the Fifth Fallot After Sev
eral Candidates Had Wlthrawu—The 

Nominee a lUch Man Interested 
In Various Corporations.

CHK’AOO, July 18.—It was 11 o ’clock Satur
day morning when Chairman White called 
the democratic national convention to order. 
There were only about 6,000 people in tho hall. 
More than half of the gold delegates were ab
sent. Contrary to the usual custom, the pro
ceedings were not opened with prayer. A few 
routine announcements were made before the 
names of the vice presidential candidates were 
presented. Chairman Harrity. of the national 
eoinmitiee. announced the last meeting of the 
old national committee and W. Finley, of Ohio, 
moved the ratification of the delegations.

Nominations for the vice presidency were 
then called for. after a motion offered by Sena
tor Jones, of Arkansas, had been adopted lim
iting the nominating speeches to five minutes 
each.

Delegate Maloney, of Washington, without 
making a nomination speech, named James 
Hamilton, of Washington.

W. A  Miller, of Oregon, presented the name 
of cx-Gov. Penno.ver, of Oregon, as oho who 
could secure for the ticket tho united vote of 
the laboring men.

William A. Burke, of California, named the 
veteran democrat, Arthur Sewall, of Maine, 
and C. S. Thomas, of Colorado, seconded it.

J. T. O’Sullivan, of Massachusetts, nomi
nated George Fred Williams, of the same 
state; Mr. Marston, of Louisiana, presented 
John R  McLean,of Ohio; .1. C. Curry, of North 
Carolina, named Judge Walter Clark, of the 
North Carolina supreme court; Ex-Congress
man Tom L  Johnson, of Ohio, nominated ex- 
Congressman George W. FIthian. of Illinois: 
Richard P. Bland, of Missouri, was named by 
Gov. Culberson, of Texas Joseph C. Sibley, of 
Pennsylvania, by J. D. Shown Iter, of Missouri;
O. W. Powers, of Utah, named John W. Dan
iel, of Virginia, but Mr. Daniel would not be a 
candidate: ex-Congressman Fithian also with
drew his name.

The roll call of the states on the vice presi
dential nomination was then made and the offi
cial announcement of the vote was: Harrity, 
21: Teller,!: White, 1; Patlison. 2; Williams 
of Massachusetts, 76: McLean, 111; Clarke, 50; 
Sewall, 100; Sibley. 163; Fithian. 1; Daniel, 11; 
Bland, 62: Blackburn. 20; Williams of Illinois.

!: Boies, 20: not voting, 158.
The second ballot was at once taken and the 

official result was: Sibley. 113. Sewall, 37; 
McLean, 164: Williams, of Massachusets, 16: j  
Bland, -'8S: Clark. 22. Harrity, 61: Williams, of j 
Illinois, 13; Patterson, 1; not voting, 255. To- j 
tal. 930.

After the announcement. Congressman Amos : 
Cummings, of New York, was introduced and 
read a telegram, dated Meadville. Pa , as fol
lows:

‘Please do not permit my name to be pr 9- 
sented. I so instructed my friends yesterday. 
—Joseph Sibley.

The third ballot was then taken resulting as 
follows: Blai d. 2 *5: McLean, 210: Sibley, DO; 
Sewall, 97; Williams, of Massachusetts. 15: 
Harrity, 19: Clarke, 22; Pattlson, 1; Daniel, 6; 
not voting, 255.

Gov. Stone then withdrew Bland’s name.
The fourth ballot resulted as follows: Mc

Lean. i*98 Sewall. 261: Harrity. 11: Williams 
(Mass.), 9: Clark, 46: Patterson, 1; Daniel, 54; 
not voting. 2 0.

On the tifth ballot Sewall was nominated, 
Wisconsin’s vote doing it.

The result of the tifth b j Hot was as follows: 
Sewall. 568: McLean. 32: Hurrity. 11; Williams.
9. Clark, 22: Pattison, 1: Daniels, 36; absent 
and not voting. 251.

Then on Ohio’s motion Sewali’s nomination 
was made unanimous, and after the usual reso
lutions of thanks all round the convention ad
journed sine die.

A SHORT ACCOUNT O F TH E NOMINEE.
CHfCAoo. July 13.—Arthur Sewall. of Maine, 

democratic nominee for vice president, is a 
man of strong character and picturesque per
sonality. He was born in Bath, Me.. Novem- i 
ber 23, 183», and comes from a line of Puritans 
who trace Back their.blood to one of England's 
kings. John Sewall, who founded the family 
in New England, sailed from Coventry in 1651 
and located at Newburyport, Mass. In 1760 
the family became possessed of a large tract of 
land in Maine, where they settled, and it has 
been the home of tho Sewalls ever since.

Primarily, Arthur Sewall is a ship-builder i 
His family have been ship-builders for three 
generations. He built the first steel steamer 
ever constructed. Two years ago the Roanoke 
and the Rappahannock, two of the largest ■ 
frame ships ever launched, were launched from 
his yards. To-day Mr. Sewall owns 60 vessels, ' 
which sail upon every sea. He is president of 
t*3th the firms of Arthur Sewall & Co. and the 
Bath Ship-Building Co. Thus Mr. Sewali’s in- ! 
terests have always been in the direction of j 
free trade.

The Maine mun has been both a banker and 
an officer and stockholder of railroads. He is 
president of the Bath national bank. Until a 
year ago he was president of the Maine Central 
railroad, and he has extensive holdings in 
various other railroad companies. He also has 
an interest in the Bath iron works, of which 
Gen. Hige is president, and this company has 
built a large number of iron ships for the gov
ernment. Mr. Sewali’s hereditary wealth has, 
by his splendid business ability.been increased 
until he is reputed to be worth 45.000,000.

In politics Mr. Sewell is best known for 
eight years of service on the national dem
ocratic executive committee. He has always 
been a democrat in tariff ideas, and six years 
ago he became a convert to the cause of free 
silver. While as firm as a rock in his convic
tions on this issue, he is, like large minds, 
tolerant of tho opinions of others, and is uni
formly courteous to those who differ with him. '

f a t e  o f  a  b u t c h e r  b o y .
His Father Mean, to Alai«« a Gentleman 

Saloaniau of llliu.
A man came in to see ¡Superintendent 

Lane tlie other day with a request to 
have his sou excused from manual train
ing.

“ X am a butcher," said this sapient 
parent, "and my boy can do all the 
carving and rutting he needs in my 
shop. I don’t want hint to waste his 
time on it at school.”

“ Of course," said Superintendent 
Lane, suavely—he is hardened against 
surprise at the idiosyncrasies of parents 
—"a butcher's shop well conducted 
offers excellent edueutional op[»ortu- 
nities. A boy is undoubtedly develop
ing some good troits if he works con
scientiously at sawing and cutting up 
meat, weighing it and making change. 
But there are some advantages in our 
system of manual training not to be 
obtained in the best shop.”

“ Well, I don’ t care about ’em,”  said 
the butcher. “ James G. Blaine wras a 
good enough man for me, and I guess 
the edification he got ‘11 have to do for 
my boy. I don’t care to have him beat 
James G. Blaine."

The superintendent tried to show 
him some of the advantages of manual 
training, how it develo|H*d all the mus
cles of the body and counteracted 
the "bad nervous effects of too much 
desk work with growing children, but 
the father interrupted him with:

“ And Abraham Lincoln, sir! My 
boy’s no cull to go higher than Abraham 
Lincoln. Abe hadn’ t any of your fancy 
manual truiniug, but he did pretty 
well.”

“ Excuse me!”  said the superintend
ent, “ Mr. Lincoln had much manual 
training in his boyhood, and of the 
beat sort, the mnnuul training of the 
woods and the farm. Its effect upon 
bis character was undoubtedly great.” 

“ My boy can pick up all he needs, too, 
I guess,” said t.lie other. “ He don’t need 
no regular training more'n Abe did.” 

“ But the conditions of city life are 
no different from the conditions which 
surrounded Mr. Lincoln’s boyhood,” 
objected the superintendent. “ Here we 
have to give artificially what these 
boy* got naturally. Here the boys 
spend their leisure time plnying the 
sharp, shrewd games of the street, 
which are mentally demoralizing, and 
have few safe outlets for their natural 
energy. Manunl truining is doing won
ders for our boys. It is fitting them 
for other trades and occupations than 
those of the store and office and givng 
them a wholesome respect for labor—” 

“ My boy ain’t goin’ to be no carpen
ter—I tell you that now. He ain’t goin’ 

| to have no trade. I look higher for 
t him. He’s goin' to be a cashier or a 
I bookkeeper, or a salesman, if he ain’t 
! nothin' better. My boy won’t work 

with his handx if I enn help it. And 1 
I want his mind eddicated.”
I “ But, my dear sir, manual training is 

one of the most powerful agencies for 
developing bruin power. As the hands 
and muscles are used, the nerve centers 
in the brain which control those mus
cles grow, too, and the whole brain is 
invigorated—”

“ My boy don’t need no better brain 
than Reed, of Maine. He’s got enough 
brain power -to suit me, and he never 
went to none of your new-fangled 
schools. I’d like that excuse.”

Crushed beneath this weightof learn
ing and argument, the superintendent 
meekly made out the required papers 
and handed them over.—Chicago Trib
une.

TWENTY-EIGHT DEAD.

Awful Accident to  an K&cnrslon 
Party Near Omaha.

SrHsenKerHn(trn-tzbt Train ('»rtlrito wt*>b 
Terrible Kxiulls—Half a Hun4rei4AI«« 

Injured. Alnn^off Whom Will Die-— 
Engineer M n u n m ory  Hlam oS

O m a h a , Neb., July 1 3 .—A beaivy 
loaded excursion train and ' a fast 
freight on the Northwestern road col
lided shortly after six o ’clock Saturday 
evening near Logan, la., 28 peoplo 
were killed and 51' injured. Many o f  
the latter will die. Omaha was a city 
o f mourning yesterday. The bright 
Sabbath morning brought the full) 
realization of the greatest catastrophe- 
that ever wreaked death and desola
tion in the hearts and firesides o f its 
people. S o  part o f the city was spared. 
There are broken homes and bleeding 
hearts everywhere, and sorrow reigns 
supreme. Twenty-four dead are iden
tified, and the remain» o f the others 
are so badly mutilated that identifica
tion is hardly possible, all semblance 
of humanity being crushed oat of the 
corpses.

It took much time to prepare the in
jured for their journey to this city. It 
was necessary to transport them a con
siderable distance after their wounds 
were dressed. Owing to the number, 
it took still more time for tbe physi
cians, even though they worked as 
hard and fast as they could, to adjust 
the bandage» and to tenderly dress the 
gaping wounds that caused men, wom
en and children to scream in the loud
est tones in their supreme agony.

Of the more seriously injured some 
will die, some will hold their beds for 
weeks and months, some are in com
parison but slightly injured. Tho 
wounds range from surface ents to In
ternal injuries, which must result in 
death.

The responsibility for the accident 
rests on Engineer Montgomery of the 
ill-fated excursion train. Ilis orders 
were to wait at Logan for the fast mail 
and fast freight He started his train 
out immediately after the mail passed, 
forgetting about the freight. The 
head end collision occurred 30 minutes 
later on a curve. The heavy freight 
passed partially over tho passenger. 
All the people killed were in the front 
coach of the excursion train.

M'KINLEY ON FINANCE.

SLOW ABOUT MOVING.

JONES FOR CHAIRMAN.
Thu Arkansan Elects,I to Manne« tta* D e a - 

noratlvCampalgn— Bryan Favors Aggros-

Chicago , July 13.—United States 
Senator James K. Jones, o f Arkansas, 
was elected chairman of the new na- j 
tional democratic committee Saturday 
night. He was the personal choice of 
Presidential Candidate Bryan and was 
acceptlble to Vice Presidential Candi
date Sewall. Mr. Jones was not a ' 
member of the committee, the member ; 
from his state being Thomas B. McRae. 
During the executive session Mr. 
Bryan spoke for 15 minutes. 
He said he was strongly in 
favor of “ carrying the war into 
tho enemy’s camp." He thought it 
would be best to make an aggressive 
inroad Into Now York and the New 
England states. He said that the sug
gestion had been made to him that the 
notification exercises should be held 
in Madison ¡Square garden nnd he ap
proved the suggestion. Mr. ¡Sewall 
followed with a promise to enter fully 
into the campaign work and Gov. 
Stone, of MUsouvi, and others urged 
un early and vigorous opening of the 
campnign.

The Pale Woman Explains Her Hniband‘1
Conduct.

They had been talking about houses, 
when the pnle woman declared fhat she 
lived in the meanest house in town and 
owned by the stingiest man. Then she 
narrated some of her grievances:

“ We have lived there four years,” 
she said, “ and not a dollar has been 
sjient for repairs. Before we moved in 
the owner promised to paper two of the 
rooms where the ]>aper had come off be
cause of a bursled water pipe, but he 
has not done that. There is not a win
dow lock in the house that is in order, 
tile plumbing is so bnd that the children 
are sick half the time nnd the people 
next uoor are a bad lot. A patrol wngon 
lias been there several times.”

“ Why don't you move?”  came in • 
chorus.

“ We are going to,”  said the pole wom
an. “ We made up our minds to that the 
second month we were there."

“ And you have remained then» four 
years?”  queried one of her listeners. 
“ Well, you are an angel of patience.”

“ No, we're not,”  was the reply. “ We 
lm\e intended to move all o f the time.”

‘Then why don’t you move nnd be 
done with it?”

“ Well, you see,”  here the pale woman 
hesitated, “ my husband, he—he is an 
old chess-player.”—N. Y. World.

Crystal or Candle«! Cherries.
The recipe is the same as for pre

serves, except that when the cherries 
are taken out the first time, the sirup is 
cooked until it reaches the thickness 
o f sugar candy. Dip the cherries in, 
letting them get thoroughly snturated 
with the thick sirup, and then dry 
them. T h ij make beautiful decorative 
fruits for n luncheon served like bon
bons. It is said that the peculiar ex
cellence of Queen Victoria's Christmas 
plum puddings, which she sends toeueh 
absent member o f the royal household, 
is the use of candied cherries with th« 
other fruits.—Good Housekeeping.

The Republican Nomine« for President Re
ceives the Foraker Club.

Canton, O., July 13__ In a speech tc
the Foraker club, which visited him 
Saturday, ex-Gov. William Mckinley 
said:

Recent events hove Imposed upon the pa
triotic people ot this country a responsibility 
and a duty greater than that of any since the 
civil war. Then It was a struggle to preserve 
tbe government of the United Slates. Now it 
is a struggle to preserve the flnunciat honor of 
the government of the United States. Then it 
was a contest to save the union. Now It Is a 
contest to save, spotless. Its credit. Then sec
tion was arrayed against section. Now men ot 
all sections can unite, and will unite, to rebuke 
the repudiation of our obligations nnd the de
basement of our currency. In this contest pa
triotism is above party and national honor Is 
dearer than any party name. Tho currency 
and credit of the government are good now, 
and must be kept good forever.

Our trouble Is not with tho character of the 
money that we have, but with the threat to de
base it. We have tho sumo currency that we 
hod in 1892—good the world over nnd unques
tioned by any people. Then, too. we hnd 

| unexampled credit and prosperity. Our 
difficulty is to get that money In cir
culation and invested in productive en
terprises which furnish employment to Amer
ican labor. This is impossible with the dis
trust that hangs over the country at the pres
ent time, and ever/ effort to make our dollars, 
or any one of them, worth less than 100 cents 
each only serves to Increase that distrust. 
What we want Is a sound policy, financial and 

j industrial, which will give courage nnd confi
dence to all. for. when that Is done, the money 
now unemployed.because of fear tor the future 
and lack of confidence In investment, will 
quickly appear in the channels of trade.

Gentlemen, the employment of our Idle 
money—the idle money that we already have— 
in gainful pursuits will put overy Idle man In 
the country at work und when there Is work 
there Is wages, und when there are work nnd 
wages there aro consumers who constitute the 
oest market for the products of our country.

Having destroyed business nnd confidence 
by a tree trade policy. It Is now proposed to 
make things still worse by entering upon un 
era of depreciated currency. Not content with 
tho Inauguration of the ruinous policy which 
has brought down the wages of the laborer 
and the prleo of farm products. Its ad
vocates now offer a new policy which 
will diminish the value of the monoy In 
which wages nnd products arc paid. Against 
both of these we stand opposed. Our creed 
embraces an honest dollar, an untarnished na
tions' dollar, adequate revenues for uses of the 
government, protection to labor and industry, 
preservation of the home market and reciproc
ity which will extend our foreign markets. 
Upon this platform we stand nnd submit Its 
leelarntions to the sober and considerate Judg
ment of the American people.

ALREADY FIGURING.
I’olltIrlsns In Washlncton l ’ repsre a Table 

Which Given 124 Votes Doubtful.
W a s h i n g t o n , July 13 .—There are 444 

votes in the electoral college, and 223 
is necessary to elect. As soon as the 
democratic ticket was completed poli
ticians familiar with the politics of the 
different states started to figure on 
the probable vote. The following 
table was regarded ns conservative:

McKinley—Connecticut, tl; Delaware. 3; 
Maine. 6; Massachusetts, 13 New Hampshire. 
I; New Jersey. 10: New York, 36: Ohio, 23; 
Pennsylvania. 3') Rhode Island. 4: Vermont, 4; 
Washington, 4; Wisconsin, Id, South Dakota, 
I: total, 161.

Hryan—Alabama. II: Arkansas. 8;Colorado. 4; 
Georgia. IS Idaho. 3. Louisiana. H Mississippi, 
>: Missouri. I? Montana, 3: Nebraska, 8: 
Nevada.S: North Carolina. II: North Dakota. 
4: South Carolina. 9: Tennessee. 12: Texas. 15; 
Utah. 3 Virginia. I): Wyoming. 3. total. 1)9.

Doubtful—California. V: Illinois. -.‘4 Indiana. 
13: Iowa, 13. a Kansas, 9: Kentucky, 13:
Maryland. 9: Mlemgun. 14) Minnesota. 9 Ore
gon. 4. West Virginia, 6; total, Id«

SANCTUARY F O * ELEPHANTS.
B on m «!»»*  tVbuId Mi^be n Good Or* It  

Set Apart s> Ware.
A correspondent wyiiev urging iliO 

need of immediate action.rf the African 
elephant is flo be Hived from speedy ex
tinction, “ I desire to call attention,” 
he say;*, “ to- the opportunity which our 
protectorate ewer Somali Unit) gives us 
for constituting a portion of that coun
try a sanctuary for the remaining herds 
of those animals—an opportunity so 
lavorable in alii respect« that it seems 
only neee.wary t® state the case to in
sure the adoption' at this measure.

“ Of late years Somaliland ha» been 
traversed by numerous ptirtii"» o f 
sportsmen, and the- herds of c-ihphants 
whieh a few yeat% ago inhabited tho 
mountain range beifcind Berbemi bavo 
been driven out. This took place it» tho 
belt o f country, the hunting in which is 
now reserved for the rase of officers of 
the Aden garrison. These herds, o r  the 
remnants of them, have taken refrag» 
more than a hundred' miles further to 
the west, in the country of the Gttela- 
bursi. to the south'of Zefla.

“This large tract ha» been recently 
adrfrd to the Aden reserve, which there
fore now again con tain» elephants. My 
suggestion is that the- shooting of ele
phants should be prohibited within the 
wholeof tlie reserve; Great advantages 
are grunted to the officers of the Aden 
garrison, which I should' be the last tw 
grudge them, nnd it is a small conces
sion’ to ask them to' make in return-— 
that, within certain specified limits, 
they should abstain altogether from 
killing elephants. I' db not for a mo
ment believe that these gentlemen, who 
nre good sportsmen, would oppose thira 
measure. Even if the privilege were 
nominally retained for them, it would 
not be of long duration. The experi
ence o f the past would be repeated. It 
is not that the animals tore extermi
nated; the essential faet to be remem
bered is that a single shot fired at one 
member of the herd ¡»enough to make 
n whole band abandon-that part o f the 
country

“ This belt of country is particularly 
favorable for the constitution of such 
a sanctuary. It is comparatively near 
home, and therefore likely to be under 
constant observation. I srzw tracks ot 
elephants on the 15th day from leav
ing London. The close supervision by 
the assistant residents, who are able 
and experienced administrators, sta
tioned on the coast, would be compara
tively easy, owing to the fart that nu
merous parties of sportsmen traverse 
the region in question every year, and 
would, of course, report. They are 
also kept informed by native caravans 
who visit the coast for pnrposesof trade, 
and who, owing to the wise and just 
treatment which they have received, 
are our fast friends. The Somalis ate 
unarmed, except with spears,and there
fore have not the power, even if they 
had the will, to go behind the restric
tion. They decline to eat the flesh of 
elephants; therefore an elephant killed 
is a ton of meat wasted, which is a thing 
abhorrent to us all. The region in ques
tion, w hich is mountainous, with fairly 
abundant forests and river beds bor
dered w ith dense jungle, is peculiarly 
attractive to elephants.

“ Let me deal with possible objec
tions. I have heard it urged that the 
officers at Aden would make so little 
use of the right that there is no pur- 
pose in restricting them. I do not 
think they would make this claim for 
themselves. On the contrary, I have 
reason to expect the heartiest coopera
tion from the authorities at Aden. It is 
obvious that « sanctuary in which the 
favored few are allowed to go on killing 
elephnilts is no sanctuary at ail. It has 
been said that restriction for this area 
would be useless, ns the Abyssinian«, 
who have guns, raid it in search of 
ivory; but to this I reply—first, that 
such raids should be prevented, and, 
(secondly. if the elephnnts were thus har- 
rassed, they would find a refuge in the 
eastern part of the reserve, which they 
frequented less than ten years ago, and 
whieh ir out of reach of the Abyssinian 
frontier.

“ A memorandum embodying these 
considerations has been forwarded to 
the India office. It has. I believe, lieen 
favorably entertained by the secretary 
of state, nnd forwarded to the govern
ment of Bombay, under whose polit.cat 
supervision Somaliland lies. My pur
pose in writing to you is to invite an 
expression of opinion from naturalists, 
sportsmen, nnd, not least, from those 
interested in the future of Africa. The 
question of once more utilizing the 
African elephant, ns was certainly done 
in I’tolcmaic times, may be one forsuli- 
spquent consideration. The preserva
tion o f the race from extinction is 
urgent. Two or three years hence it 
may be too late so far as Snmaliluud ia 
concerned.”— London Times.

Two Thousand an Hour.
“ Standing on the boulevard the other 

night at Eighty-sixth street. New York, 
watching a *hrong of bicyclists,” sni-l a 
west sider, “ 1 counted those going 
north between the hours of 8:40 anti 
9:10. There were 54.' men and 78 wom
en. 623 altogether. 1 did not undertake 
to count those going south at the same 
time, but. I should say that at a moderate 
calculation there were at least half uh 
many more, making the total number 
passing that point in .10 minutes about 
1,000. The currents vary iu strength— 
later therp would be fewer going up 
and more going down; but in the busier 
part of the pleasant evenings a total of 
2,000 an hour would be a reasonable era- 

1 timaie.”—X. Y. Sun.
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the cammaro fails couraht.
W. E. TIMMONS, Publisher.

COTTONWOOD FALLS, - . KANSAS.

GRIZZLY BILL’S UNDOING.

I t Y  A . J . M K IM . EH.

t c o P Y i u a H T .  1896.J
“ Thrilling?" said the major; “ well, I 

should say so. It was the moBt exciting 
thing that ever occurred to me. Why, 
l can’t even think of it now without 
shuddering a little. I was considerably 
younger in those days than I am now. 
At the time I was a telegraph operator 
and dispatcher for the Mountain Valley 
Itnilroad company in a western mining 
country. It was a wild and lawless 
country and I was not much in love with 
my place, but being poor I was obliged 
to accept the conditions with the best 
possible grace.

“ Goldton. where I was located, was 
really nothing more than u railroad sta
tion. It was ndt on the main line of 
the Mountain Valley railroud, but on a 
spur which ran to the Ingot mines. 
Travel was not very extensile; in fact, 
but one train a day passed my lonely 
atat ion.

“ On the 15th day of every month I 
received by express for the superin
tendent of the Ingot Mining company 
the money v ith which the miners were 
paid off. The amount averaged between 
$15,000 and $18,000. On the 14th of 
June in thntyear the superintendent of 
the mines came to me and said:

“  ‘l ’erkins, the pay money will be here 
to-morrow a« usual; hut I want you to 
exercise more than ordinary vigilance 
in guarding it, as I understand Grizzly 
Dill is operating in the mountains 
again.’ ”

“ Grizzly Bill was a name to inspire 
terror. The individual who l>ore that 
unmusical sobriquet was an outlaw of 
great tlaringund resolution; he stopped 
tit nothing. It was, therefore, quite 
nat ural for me to feel some little trepi
dation. I assured the superintendent, 
however, that I would do all in my pow
er to guard the money; and I think,”  
continued the major, with some self- 
satisfaction, “ that I kept my word in 
this respect.

“ During the night which followed, a 
violent rainstorm swept through the 
mountains. Shortly before ten o ’clock 
the next morning I received word over 
the wire that the train from Pikeville 
could not get to Goldton owing to a 
washout below Summit Dock. It was 
thought that the track could lie made 
passable by nfternoon, and that the 
train would reach my station before six 
o’clock. I communicated these facts to 
the mine superintendent by means of an 
assistant who was always at the stution 
during the day.

“ At five o'clock that evening I re
ceived a message saying that it would 
be impossible for the train to get 
through before nine or ten o’clock the 
next morning. I sent word to this effect 
to the mine superintendent, who, in 
turn, communicated it to the men. Feel
ing rather tired I turned in early tlint 
night. Sleep, however, was out of the 
question.

“ The baggage, freight, express and 
telegraph offices were all under one 
roof. One corner of the big warehouse 
(it was hardly anything else) wns par
titioned off so as to make a private in
closure. This liox-like compartment l 
used for sleeping, eating and the trans
action of the company’s telegraphic and 
milroml business. The sender and re
ceiver were affixed to a table conven
iently near my bed, and if necessary 
It was possible to transmit or take a 
message without even arising. Of 
course, I never found it necessary to do 
this; I simply mention it to illustrate 
the arrangement of the office. •

“ Along toward midnight the telegraph 
Instrument began to click. I heard my 
call, opened the key. and asked what 
was want«!. The operator nt Pikeville 
wired back that the train which had 
been delayed on account of the washout 
had started for Goldton, nnd would 
reach there between three and four

danger threatens!’ I sat up in bed. 
The moon was shining brightly through 
the window. I gazed intently at the 
sounder. It made not the slightest 
motion, yet the message erme again, 
this time even more startlingly dis
tinct than before. What could it pos
sibly mean? I thought that I was 
dreaming.

“ At any rate, upon hearing the third 
message my mind instantly reverted 
to the huge box In the freight corner. 
The partitioning of my little apart
ment did not extend as high as the 
roof, but merely a distance of alxmt five 
feet above the level of my l>ed. nnd by 
standing on the bed I could ]>eer over 
the top and see all parts of the interior 
of the station. I rose stealthily to an 
erect position and looked over the edge 
of the partition. The first thing 1 saw 
was the box, standing on end near a 
window In the extreme end of the sta
tion; and as I looked, 1 saw its top 
slowly rise and a man's head protrude 
itself.

“ It was a thick, brutalized face, with 
grizzled whiskers. Instantly it flashed 
across my mind that it belonged to 
Grizzly Bill.

“ The sight sent my heart into my 
throat with a bound, for I realized only

I  SAW  A MAN"* HEAD PROTRUDE IT- 
8EI.E.

o'clock in (be morning. At precisely 
a quarter to three o'clock the train 
■teamed into Goklton.

“ The express messenger alighted and 
hnnded me a huge and many-sealed 
paeknge. It contained

“  ’Oh, that isn't ail,' said the messen
ger, with a laugh; ‘ I bare« box in the 
car that’s as heavy as lead. We've been 
wondering all the way up the mountain 
svhat it contained.'

“ The box was lifted from the ear and 
placed on end in «he freight dcgiartment 
o f the station. It was fully seven feet 
long and four wide—horribly suggest
ive of the rough box in which a «tolfin 
la inclosed. I thoughtof tills state after 
the train had resumed its journey. .1 
put the pny money into the safe, turnnf 
the combination lock and retired. I fell 
into a doze from which 1 was aroused 
with a start by what seemed to be the 
ticking of the sounder. It said as clear 
MM il some one had spoken: ‘Beware!

FIGHTING FOR FREEDOM.

FROM TH E INTERIOR OF TH E BOX 
CAME A VOLI.EY OF OATHS.

too well that the outlaw would stop 
at nothing to get the money which 
he knew was in my possession. Tc 
him murder was child's play. But aftei 
the first emotion of fear I felt per
fectly calm. In truth, I felt as though 
fate had thrown this desperado in my 
way so that I could conquer him. 1 
don't know why I felt thus; probably 
I experienced the same emotions that 
a soldier does who goes into battle with 
fear and trembling, yet who, when 
actually in the midst of danger, feels 
as cool and collected as though he 
were out of reach of all possibility ol 
harm.

“ I got out of lied, picked up the coal 
shovel nnd scuttle nnd made as m ud 
noise as possible. As the night had beer 
nn unusually cool one n fire was burn 
ing, nnd ns I passed the stove I grabber 
my revolver nnd thrust it into my right 
coat pocket. Into my left pocket 1 
thrust some nails nnd a hammer. Then 
whistling ns loudly ns possible to mis 
lend the desperado in the box, I lef' 
the little office nnd walked across th< 
floor of the freight part of the station 
When immediately in front of the bos 
I sprang at it with the fury of a mar 
fighting for his life'und overturned it 
It fell to the floor, top up, with a re 
sounding crash. Instantly I was astriili 
the box driving nails into the lid as hare 
and fast as a man in terror for his lift 
could do. And all that while 1 was 
yelling at the imprisoned outlaw a1 
the top of my voice, telling him that 
if lie so much as breathed I would in
stantly kill him.

“ But my threats did not appear tc 
friglUen him much. From the interioi 
of the box enine a volley of muttieii 
oaths that would have astonished a 
Digger Indian. I never heard such hor
rible profanity. I fired my pistol twice 
in the air to let him know that 1 meant 
business. After awhile he became 
quiet. I carefully examined the box 
and found that there was no danger 
of suffocating, for at the upjier end 
were n number of tiny perforations 
which freely admitted air.

“ I sat astride that box until niv as
sistant arrived at seven o'clock. It was 
a long nnd trying vigil, but the magni
tude of my victory buoyed me up. My 
assistant was almost too much amazed 
to speak when I told him of iny cap
ture. He quickly went to the mines 
and told the superintendent to hasten 
nt once with a sufficient guard of men 
to the station nnd take Grizzly Bill into 
custody. It didn’t take long to do this; 
and when Bill was hauled by no gentle 
hands from the box he was the angriest 
outlaw ever captured, lie fought like 
a tiger, but it was of no use. The men 
who had him captive knew how danger
ous he \>as, He was securely bound, 
and later in the day taken to I’ lkevill 
where he was subsequently sentenced 
to u long term of imprisonment in an 
eastern penitentiary.

“ That little adventure,”  concluded 
the major, “ proved to be the turning 
point in my career. I was promoted to 
an important ]>osition in the city, where 
1 prospered, as you see. I am to-day 
quite content with myself and the 
world in general. Thus you see Grizzly 
Bill's undoing was my making.”

L o o k i i g  A h e a d .
It would probably take many genera

tions of undesired a ml undesirable ad
versity to train Americans into the far- 
seeing thriftiness of the Scotch. An 
illustration of (his tlirift is contained 
in the story of a Scotchwoman who had 
been promised a prestvit o f a new bon
net by a lady. Ik-fore she made the 
purchase, the lndj- called and asked the 
good woman;

“ Would you rather have a felt or a 
.straw bonnet, Mrs. Wilson?1'

“ Weel,”  said Mrs. Wilson. “ T think 
rfc tak' a strae nne; it’ ll ninyfc,' lie a 
moiA'hfu' to the coo when I'm done 
wl’ i t l ”—Youth's Companion.

The Cretan Struggle for  L iberty  
and Independence.

H e ro is m  D .p la y e d  b y  th e  P o o r ly -F e d
P a t r io t .  u< th e  I . l s o d  o f  C re te —T u r k ish  

C ru e lty  G iv e . R e n e w e d  S tre n g th  
t o  T h e ir  Cause.____  •
(Special Letter.]

Recently the cable brought the ter
rible news that in Caneu, the principal 
city of the island of Crete, 1,000 persons 
had been mussacred by Turkish troops. 
Five hundred women and children es
caped from the infuriated mercenaries 
of the sultan by seeking refuge in the 
Christiun churches, where they would 
have starved to deuth had not the Eng
lish and French warships stationed in 
the harbor come to their rescue anil 
furnished them with the necessities of 
life. All the bodies of the slain were 
mutilated, and in many instances the 
eyes of the victims had been gouged 
out. And all this in the face of the fact 
that six great powers—Russia, Ger
many, Great Brltuin, France, Italy and 
Austria-Hungary—are pledged to pro
tect the porte's Christiun subjects.

The Turkish government excuses the 
horrible crime on the protest that the 
Cretans are In revolt against the pail- 
lslmh, that 15,000 armed patriots are 
fighting to overthrow the Mussulman 
domination established in 1669, nnd

ley ha
ing Turkish troops in cold blood. While 
it is true that the Cretans are endeav
oring to secure freedom, the charge 
that they have been guilty of anything 
like the atrocities committed by their 
taskmasters is absolutely silly. The 
natives of Crete love liberty, are re
markable for their agility, activity and 
swiftness, noted for daring nnd brav
ery, are by some reputed to be vindic
tive, but they are not cruel. Whenever 
the patriots have met their opponents 
on the field of battle they hnve treated 
them fairly, and the Turkish gov
ernor has been unnble to prove a single 
case of barbarity against them.

The Cretan Is a classic people. His
tory tells us that the island of Crete, 
or Candin. which forms the southern 
limit of the Grecian nrcliipclago, wns 
anciently settled by colonists from the 
Phoenicians, PelnsgianR and Dorians, 
and fable has it that it was first gov
erned by Minos, whose laws are fa
miliar to every student of Greek litera-

not until the beginning of the present 
year did the uprising assume propor
tions of such magnitude that the 
Turkish war oftice hud to send special 
troops to Caneu and other strategic 
points.

Nothing could give the reader a more 
comprehensive idea of the misgovern- 
meut of the Turks than a mere state
ment of the fact that the population 
of Crete, which was 500,000 when the 
Venetians lost control of the island, 
had fallen to 210,000 in 1870, and to 200,- 
000 in 1890.

The massacre at Canea is seriously 
embarrassing the government o f Greece. 
The Cretans have always had the sym
pathy of the people of the Hellenic 
states, and several times the royal

GEORGE I., KING OF OREECE.

treasury at Athens has been compelled, 
by popular clamor, to nssist the rebel
lious islanders with cash nnd provi
sions. The present premier of Greece, 
M. Delyannis, is trying very hard to 
continue a policy of neutrality in the 
Cretan question, but the chances are 
that, unless Turkey is willing to make 
far-reaching concessions, he will bo 
forced to recede from his position. 
There is no doubt that the porte will 
no longer be uverse to granting purtinl 
self-government to Crete, but the pa
triots have been deceived so often by 
their oppressors that reforms which 
would have been hailed with delight a 
few years ago are no longer attractive. 
Like the Cubans, they are fighting for 
complete independence and eventual 
annexation to Greece.

Should the Athens government con
clude to comply with the popular de
mand and interfere in favor of the pa
triots, Turkey would have to give up

ture. lie wns succeeded by a line of 
chiefs famed for wisdom nnd liberality, 
and they in turn gave place to a semi- 
republican form of government, which 
continued until 67 B. C., when the island 
became part of the Roman empire. 
In the partition of the ‘dominions of 
Rome Crete fell to the Byzantine, or 
Eastern, empire, by which it was held 
until A. D. 823, when it was conquered 
by the Snrneenes. These daring sol
diers held possession until the tenth 
century, when the island became a 
Genoese province. From the Genoese 
it pnssed by gift to the marquis of 
Montferrat, who sold it to the Vene
tians in 1204. Venice, then in the height 
of her glory, held it for four centuries, 
in the course of which Crete developed 
into out1 of the most prosperous and 
wealthy states in Europe. After a 
terrific struggle, which lasted 24 
years, and in which u number of Ital
ian states took active purt, the country' 
was wrested from the Venetians by the 
Turks, uud made a Turkish province in 
1669.

The natives were oppressed by their 
conquerors and the numerous indus
tries established under the mild Vene
tian rule were taxed out of existence. 
From being the most nlHoent people in 
the Greek archipelago the Cretans be
came the poorest. But persecution did 
not extinguish their national pride, nor 
did wanton cruelty succeed in compell
ing them to renounce the Christian re
ligion. The fire of hope burned in their 
hearts, and scores of revolutions at
test that they preferred death to slav
ery. In 1821,nnd ngninin 1841, popular in- 
surrectionstaxedall the resources o f the 
Turkish government. In both instances 
the putriots were defeated only after 
fierce struggles, but ufter the con
quest the hand of the oppressor rested 
upon them heavier than ever. In 1842 
the sultnn placed such unjust restric
tions on the coinmctce of the island 
that the few industries which had sur
vived the discriminations of years were 
completely paralyzed. In 1858 another 
insurrection marked the history o f the 
island. It was under the leadership of 
remarkably able men and conducted 
with such ski!! that the sultan granted 
mnny o f the requests made by the pa
triots. But ihe concessions then made 
on paper were never carried out, and the 
deceived patriots inaugurated another 
revolt in 1866 and denrnnded annexation 
to Greece. They were compelled to 
submit in 18G9, without obtaining any 
relief. Since 1869 ■ part of the popula
tion ha* been In constant revolt; but

the struggle, for although the Greeks 
arc poor, they are rich when compared 
with the Turks. King George, who is 
under the influence of the Russian for
eign office, seems determined, how
ever, not to risk anything that might 
compromise his kingdom and the sta
bility' of his shuky throne.

The other European powers are un
willing to do anything for the patriots 
because the time for the division of Eu
ropean Turkey lias, in the opinion ot 
their diplomats, not yet arrived. And 
until the advent of that time the Chris
tian subjects of the sultan will continue 
to be murdered in cold blood in spite of 
the protests of the people of every civ
ilized nation. In the game of interna
tional politics, us played by the alleged 
statesmen of to-day, the promise of 
spoils to come is a more potent factor 
than the blood of martyrs and the hon
or of heroic women.

But whatever the diplomats Inay say 
or do, the poorly-fed, sliabbily-clad pa
triots of Crete will continue the holy 
warfare against their Mohammedan op
pressors. And the same can be said of 
the heroes of Macedonia who are even 
now driving the sultan’s troops out of 
the land of Alexander the Great.

In itself the war in Crete is of trifling 
interest to the people of America, but 
as it may, any day, lead to n general Eu
ropean misunderstanding it is well to 
be familiar with the events which led up 
to the massacre nt Canon. The sympa
thies of the American nation are with 
the brave patriots who, like their la
thers and grandfathers before . them, 
know how to die for liberty and lofty 
principles; who, to accomplish a grea\ 
end, are not tempted by gold or prom
ises or preferment: who cry out to nil 
the world the words of Pntrick Henry: 
"Give us liberty or give us death." The 
efforts o f such men are worthy of our 
serious consideration nnd should have 
the prayers of Christian men and wom
en everywhere.

________ O. W. W E1PP1ERT.
T h e  L iv in g  And t h e  D e e d .

A minister having walked through a 
village churchyard, and observed the 
indiscriminate praises bestowed upon 
the dead, wrote upon the gate-post the 
following: “ Here lie the dead, and here 
the living lie!”—Tit-Bits.

A Y o u th fu l  V iew .
Professor—When is the best time for 

gathering apples?
Young Student—Please, sir, when the 

farmer's back is turned und there is aa 
dog in the orchard.--Tit-Bits.

HAD TO RELIEVE THE TENSION.
P a sse n g e rs  In a  C a re tte  G e t  O a t In O rd e r

t o  E n jo y  a  L a u g h .
It was the hottest of mornings. The 

carette rumbling on its wuy to the 
North side was half filled. Its occu
pants were two shirt-waisted, sailor- 
hatted, high-collared young women, 
quiet and correct, who chut ted toget her 
in low tones; three comfortable, well- 
fed dames of certain ug«\ each with her 
complement o f small parcels, fat pock
et-book, fun and parasol; a small, thin 
woman with grizzled hair, oddly 
dressed in red and klae, who sat in the 
corner by the cash bo::; nnd three non
descript. men. The small woman in red 
and blue, after dropping her fare in the 
box, settled back in the corner, laid a 
hand over her eyes und seemed lost in 
meditation. Ever and anon her lips 
moved rapidly, giving outward sign of 
inward conversation, und the passen
gers all studied her garish costume cu
riously, the red o f which made the hot 
air seem hotter still.

Across the bridge two good-natured, 
smiling men from the country got in, 
seated themselves near the door, anil 
produced each of them a nickel. The 
man nearest the box reached over, 
touched the little woman in thi corner, 
held out the nickels with a “ Thank 
you, inn'am,”  and sat down. On re
ceiving the nickels the little Momin'j 
face wreathed itself in a sweet smile, 
and bowing graciously to the good-na
tured man she opened a deep black 
pocketbook that lay on her lap, depos
ited the nickels therein, closed the 
clasp with a click, and resumed her 
cogitations. The heat was forgotten. 
The passengers looked at one another 
first in amazement and then in mirth.

There is an atmosphere of coziness 
in a carette that promotes n certain 
esprit de corps and interest in one's 
neighbor never felt in car o f any kind.

“ Poor thing, she is crazy!”  mur 
mured one woman.

“ Walt till the driver calls for hia 
fare,” said the jolly man, confidently 
slapping his knee and counting his wit 
nesses.

The carette rumbled on. and every
one waited expectantly, their eyes on 
the little worr nn in red.

Ding! “ Fare, please,”  said the driver, 
glancing backward.

Two minutes passed.
Ding! Ding! “ Fare!”  said the 

driver again.
At the third reminder the jolly man, 

unable to contain himself any longer, 
arose and touched the little woman's 
sleeve. She started violently.

“ Madam, didn’t I hand you two nick
els?”  said he.

“ Y’es, thank you very much,”  said 
she. smiling sweetly on him.

“ You put them in the box?”  said the 
jolly man, tentatively.

A look of surprise and horror crossed 
the little woman's face.

“ I thought they were mine,”  she 
stammered. “ I thought I dropped 
them and you found them—this pocket- 
book leaks,”  and plunging into its 
depths, purple with mortification, she 
brought out the nickels, which the 
jolly man placed in the box, not with
out embarrassment.

“ It’s all right now,”  he said, reassur
ingly. “ I thought this ’bus belonged to 
you and that you was collecting fare."

.Tust here the passengers who were 
not playing principal pflrts were fain to 
climb out o f the perambulating ark 
and remove the tension oil their 
nerves.—Chicago Tribune.

THE "GENTLEMAN ANGLER.’*

D r t a m  as W arn lux«.
If science has dispelled such o l*  

wires’ fables as that to dream of s. 
marriage signifies death, or to dream 
of a cat menus an enemy she lias added 
to the subject mysteries of her own. 
One scientist systematized these subtle 
premonitions to make them available 
for use and guidance. To quote his 
opinion.

Lively dreams are a sign of the ex
citement of nervous action.

Frightful dreams are a sign of deter
mination of blocd to the head.

Dreams in which one imagines pain 
or injury to any part of the body indi
cate disease o f the part.

Dreams of distorted forms are a sign 
of obstruction or disease ol the liver.

To dream of fainting indicates a 
weak action of the heart.

Gentle, pleasant dreams are a sign 
of a slight irritation of the head, bub 
in nervous fevers often indicate the 
approach of a favorable crisis.

Dreaming is an experience common 
to humanity, though it varies widely 
in different individuals, anil in a few- 
exceptional cases is absolutely un
known.—N. Y. Journal.
TO CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS ami the EAST

V ia  R u rlln ctu li R o o t« .
The traveling public is sure to find th» 

best fast Vestibulad Trains from the Mis
souri River to the East via the Blrlinoto!» 
R o u t e . Elaborate Compartment Sleepers 
(same rate as standard sleepers); free Chair 
Cars of luxurious pattern to 8t. Louis; 
Standard Sleepers, free Chair Cars and 
Dining Cars to Chicago.

Ask ticket agent for tickets via VestibuleS 
Eli to Chicago, and via the Ventibuled Lim
ited to St. Louis.

L  W. Wa x x u i , Gen. Pass. Act.,
St. Louis, Mo.

“Let me take the blamed thing home,” ' 
said the patient, as the dentist relieved him 
of his aching molar; " l  want to take it 
home and poke sugar in it to see it uche!”— 
Truth.

T r a v e l  w it h  a  F r ie n d
Who will protect you from these enemies— 
nausea, Indigestion, m ilaria und the sick
ness produced by rocking on the waves, 
and sometimes by inland traveling over the 
rough beds of the ill laid railroads. (Such, 
a friend is Hostetter s Stomach Bitters. 
Ocean mariners, yachtsmen, commercial 
and tlrcatrical agents and tourists testify 

, to the protective potency of this effective 
safeguard, which conqtiers also rheuma
tism, nervousness and biliousness.

Mas. S iw in  (to clerk)—“ Have you any 
wax for polished floors)'1 _ Clerk—“ No; we

the ceiling I. 
welif”

S e rv a n t A tte n d e d  t o  E v e ry th in g  E x ce p t  
t h e  H o o k in g  o f  th e  F ish .

Henry B. Hawkins, deputy United 
States revenue collector, is a true 
sportsman. Whether with a rod and 
reel or gun, he is in his element. Even 
a cross-country run on a wheel after 
the Long Island “ moonshiners” satis
fies his sporting appetite at times.

But he was disgusted a few days age 
when he saw a fellow who thought he 
knew something about fishing sitting 
on the banks of a stream dangling a 
hook in the water. Here’s the way Mr. 
Hawkins tells the story:

“ I took a run down on Long Island a 
few dnys ago anil made up my mind to 
catch a mess of fish. I wns sitting in a 
small boat when a young fellow ap
peared on the shore. He was dressed in 
a sporting suit that I know was never 
intended to be worn within 90 yards of 
a bait basket. The bewitching thing 
was accompanied by a colored man. 
who selected a nice comfortable place 
for his master, nnd then enrefuly 
brushed the spot before the gentleman 
fisherman would seat himself. That 
was but the commencement.

“ The colored attendant got out his 
master's rod and put it together. He 
fixed the line and then the hook and 
finally the bait. In the meanwhile my 
young gentleman gazed at his placid 
stockings and at the water. Once he 
condescended to look nt me. The serv
ant, when he had everything completed 
except catching the fish, handed the rod 
and line to the ‘sport.’

“ \*ou would have thought the at
tendant was a young society fellow 
handing a Irouquet to his lndv love, and 
then to see the flshermnn take the rod 
between his finger tips, well—however, 
he really threw the hook into the 
water without the aid o f the attend
ant.

“ Of course there was no reason why 
he should not hnve caught a fish, ns the 
stream was a preserve, nnd the fish hail 
been fed carefully all winter, and so 
the fellow got quite a mess. Every time 
a fish wns hooked the gentleman would 
pull it out of the water nnd swing the 
line inshore, so that the colored man 
could remove the fish from the hook 
anil replenish the bait.

“ The whole proceeding nearly 
spoiled my sport.. I wns so disgusted 
that I pulled my boat out toward the 
sound."—N. Y. Herald.

that
T h e  lisn a l Q u estion .

Eprookitt—I don’t believe 
Spencer is much of a bicyclist.

Sprint—Why not?
Sprockitt—When I told him I had a 

wheel, he did not csk me whose moke it 
wax.—Brooklyn Ufa.

only have sealing wax.” Mrs. N'uwed— 
“ Well, that will do. If it’s for tho c< 
suppose it will do for the door justas 
—Wasliingtou Times.
* In  O ld e n  T im e s
People overlooked the importance of per
manently beneficial effects und were satis
fied with transient nction ; but now ihatj it. 
is generally known that Syrup of Figs wilL 
permanently overcome habitual constipa
tion. well-informed people will not buy 
other laxatives, which act for n time, but 
finally injure the system.

Temperamext is but tho atmosphere o f 
Character, while its groundwork in nature 
is fixed and unchangeable.—A. Helps.

Ar.TiriCE is w eak; it is tho work o f  mere 
man, in tne imbecility and self-distrust o f 
his mimic understanding.—Hare.

H a ll 's  C a ta rrh  C a re
Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 75c. I

Goon qualities are the substantial riches 
of the mind; but it is good breeding that sets 
them off to advantage.—Locke.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has no equal 
asa Cougn medicine.—F. M. Abbott, 383 
Seueca St., Buffalo, N. Y ., May 9, 1894.

Tns most enviable of all titles, the char
acter of an honest man.—Washington.

Eat
Naturally, have a good appetite, keep your 
blood pure and your nerves strong by taking

H ood’s
S a rsa p a rilla

The best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

H ood’s  Pills cure biliousness, headache. 25c.

DRESSMAKERS
FIND THE ONLYO R I G I N A L
DESIGNS

P U B L I S H E DIn This Country
L’Art de La Mode,

And all the m ost re
liable Inform ation oa 
the question o t  dress.

' Order of your News
dealer or send So Cent* 

. »rut. L ip ,  M for the last Number.
Baal, for AO l otus.

THE MORSE-BROUGHTON GO.,
3  23  «sort l D t H  I

Bet. 6th Arc. and Broadway,
I t r o o t ,
N E W  Y O R K .

Don't take substitutes to 
save a few  pennies. It won't 
pay you. Always insist on 
H IR E S  Rootbecr.
Made only by The Ch»r1« E Hired Co., PblJidelphtm.
A  25c. p a c lu fe  wake* 5 gallon*. Sold everywhere.

TO EXCHANGE E“ tem
K .O O O  S to c k  o f  G e n e ra l M erch a n d ise .

.OOO Stock o f General Merchandise.
•  1 4 ,0 0 0  Stock of General Merchandise.

8 8 ,0 0 0  Stock of Gencml Merchandise.
All the above stocks are well located and doing 

food business. Address GKO. W. GOLDMAN,
951 N. T. Life. Kaiiim City Mo.

STEADY
WORK

WR PAT CASH WKEKLT nnd
w ant men every  where to  SELL 
C T 1D V  TDCC{* m lllioiiatepted, 
01 AnA I n c t o  proven \nbso- 
iiitely best.”  Superb outfits, new 
svstem . STAR K  RKOTHKM9. 
Lo u isia n a . Mo.. Rockpoht. 111.

O P IU M  E O T H W i ^ x .  -n .su .,
THIS PAPI3 *

BENEFIT TO MANKIND: YUCATAN.

y

y

j^BSt^SrSisShtosaQood. Halatto» Sold by Crocglsu. HI
r s i S U M P T l O N

■ S M i ■ H H H M M H H i
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BRYAN’S GREAT SPEECH.

"What the Nebraska Man Said to
the Democratic Convention.

Hi« Eloquent Defense of the Majority Re
port on Kenolutiona—lie Arraigns with 

Burning Words the Gold Standard 
— Advocates no Income Tax.

The following speech was delivered 
during the democratic convention at 
Chicago by ex*Congressman William 
J. Bryan, of Nebraska, in his advocacy 
of the adoption of the ruajoritj’ report of 
the committee on resolutions, lie said:

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of This Con
vention: I would be presumptuous, indeed, to 
present myself against the distinguished gen
tlemen to whom you have listened, if this were 
hut a measuring of ability, but this is not a 
contest among persons. The humblest citizen 
in all the land when clad in the armor of a 
righteous cause is stronger than all the hosts 
of error that they can bring. I come to speak 
to you in defense of a cause as holy as the 
cause of liberty, the cause of humanity.

When this debate is concluded a mo
tion will be made to lay upon the table the res
olution offered in commendation of the admin
istration and also the resolution in condemna
tion of the administration. I shall object to 
bringing this question down to a level of 
persons. The individual is but an 
atom—he is born, he acts, he dies— 
but principles are eternal, and this has 
become a contest of principle. Never before 
in the history of this country has there been 
witnessed such a contest as that through which 
we have passed. Never before in the history 
of American politics has a great issue been 
fought. out as has this issue, by the voters 
themselves.
t On the 4th of March, 189’ , a few democrats, 
most of them members of congress, issued an 
address to the democrats of the nation, assert
ing the money question was tho paramount is- 
-sue of the hour; asserting also the right of a 
majority of the democratic party to control the 
position of tne party on this paramount issue 
concluding with a request that all believers in 
fneeioinuge of silver in the democratic party 
shoald organize, take charge of and control 
tho policy of the democratic party. Three 
months later, at Memphis, an organization was 
perfected, and the democrats weut forth openly 
and boldly, andcourag ously proclaiming their j 
belief, and declaring that if successful, they | 
•would crystallise in a platform the declaration i 
which they had made, and then began the con
flict with the zeal approaching the zeal which | 
inspired tho crusaders who followed Peter j 
the Hermit.

Our silver democrats went forth from victory 
unto victory, until they are assembled now, not 
to discuss, not to debate, but to enter up the 
judgment rendered by the plain people of this 
country. In this contest brother has been ar
rayed against brother, and father against son. 
The warmest ties of love and acquaintance and 
association have been disregarded. Old lead
ers have been cast aside when they refused to 
give expression to the sentiment of those 
whom they would lead, and new leaders have 
sprung up to give direction to this cause under 
as binding and solemn instructions as were 
ever fastened upon the representatives of the 
people.

The srentlcman who just preceded me, Gov. 
Russell, spoke of the old state of Massachu
setts. Let me assure him that not one person 
in all this section eutertains the least hostility 
to the people of the state of Massachusetts, but 
we stand here representing people who are the 
equals before the law of the largest citizens in 
the state of Massachusetts. YVhen you come 
before us and tell us we shall disturb your 
business interests, we reply that you have dis
turbed our business interests by your course. 
We say to you that you have made
too limited in its application the
detin ition of business men. The man 
who is en poyed for wages is as much a 
business man as his employer. The attorney 
in a country town is as much a business man 
as the corporation counsel in a great metropo
lis. The merchant at the cross roads store is 
as much a business man ns the merchant of 
New York. The farmer who goes forth in the 
morning and toils all day. begins in the spring 
and toils all summer, and by the application of 
brain and muscle to the natural resources of 
this country, creates wealth, is as much a 
business man as tho man who goes upon the 
board of trade and bets upon the price of grain.

The miners who go a thousand feet into tho 
earth or climb 2,000 feet upon tho cliffs and 
bring forth from their hiding place the precious 
metals to be poured in the channels of trade, 
are as much business men as the few llnanclal 
magnates who, in a back room, corner tho 
money of tho world.

Wre come to speak of this broader class of 
business men. Ah, my friends, we say not one 
word against those who live upon the Atlantic 
coast, but those hardv pioneers who braved all 
the dangers of the wilderness, who have made 
the desert to blossom as the rose—those pio
neers away out there, rearing their children 
near to nature’s heart, where they can mingle 
their voices with the voices of the birds: out 
there they have erected schoolhouses for tho 
education of their young, and churches where 
they praise their Creator, and cemeteries 
where sleep the ashes of their dead—are as de
serving of the consideration of this party as 
any people In this country. It is for these that 
we speak. We do not come as aggressors. 
Our war is not a war of conquest. We are 
fighting in the defense of our homes, our fami
lies and posterity.

We have petitioned and our entreaties have 
been disregarded. We have begged, and they 
have mocked, and our calamity came. We beg 
no longer, we entreat no more: we petition no 
more; we defy them. Tne gentleman from 
Wisconsin has said that he fears a Robespierre. 
My friend, in this land of the free, you need 
fear no tyrant who will spring up from among 
the people. What we need is an Andrew Jack- 
son to stand as Andrew Jackson stood, against 
the encroachments of aggrandized wealth.

They tell us this platform was made to catch 
votes. We reply to them that changing con
ditions make new issues that tho principles 
upon which rest democracy are as everlasting 
as the hills, but that they must be applied to 
new conditions as they arise. Conditions have 
arisen and we are attempting to meet those 
conditions. They tell us that the income tax 
ought not to be brought in here; that it is a 
new idea. They criticise us for our criticisms 
of the supreme court of the United States. My 
friends, we have not criticised. We have sim
ply pointed attention to what you know. If 
you want criticisms, read the dissenting opin
ion of the court. That will give you criti
cisms.

They say wo passed an unconstitutional law.
I deny it. The income tax was not unconstitu
tional when it was passed. It was not unconsti
tutional when It went to the supreme court the 
first time. It did not become unconstitutional 
until one judge changed his mind, and we can
not be expected to know when a judge will 
change his mind. The income tax is a just 
law. It simply intends to put the burden of 
government justly upon tho backs of the peo
ple. I am in favor of an income tax.

When I find a man who is not willing to pay 
his share of the burden of the government 
which protects him. I find a man who is un
worthy to en joy the blessings of a government 
like ours. He says that we are opposing tho 
national bank currency. It is true. If you 
will read what Thomas Renton said you will 
find he said that in searching history he could 
find but one parallel to Andrew Jackson That 
was Cicero, who destroyed the conspiracy o( 
Catalin and saved Rome He did for Rome 
what Jackson did when he destroyed the bank 
consplrac y and save 1 America We say in our 
platform that we believe the right to coin 
money and issue money is a function of gov
ernment. Wo believe it We believe it is a 
part of sovereignty, and can no more with 
safety be delegated to private corporations 
and individuals than wc could afford to dele
gate to private individuals tho power tomuke 
penal statutes, or levy laws for taxation.

Mr. Jefferson, who was once regarded as 
good democratic authority, seems to bavo a 
different opinion from the gentlemen who have 
addressed us on the part of the minority. 
Those who are opposed to this proposition tell 
us the issue cf paper money is a function of

the bank and that the government ought to go  
out of the banking business. I stand with Jef
ferson rather than with them, andtell th*m. as 
he did, that the issue of money is a function of 
the government and that the banks ought to 
go out of the government business.

They complain about that plank which de
clares about the life tenure in office. They 
have tried to strain It to mean that which it 
does not mean. What we oppose in that plank 
is the life tenure that is being built up at 
Washington, which excludes from participa
tion In the benefits the humbler members of 
our society.

Let tne C-’.ll attention to the two or thred 
¿teat things. The gentleman from New York 
says that he will propose an amendment pro
viding that this change in our laws shall not 
affect contracts already made. Let mo remind 
him that there is no intention of affecting 
those contracts, which, according to the pres
ent laws, are made payable in gold. But if he 
means to say that we cannot change our mone
tary system without protecting those who have 
loaned money before the change was made, I 
want to ask him where, in law or In morals, 
can he find authority for not protecting tho 
debtors when the act of 1873 was passed, but 
now insists that wc must protect the creditors.

lie says he also wants to amend this law and 
provide that if we fail to maintain a parity 
within a year that wo will then suspend tho 
coinage or silver. Wo reply that when we ad
vocate a thing which we believe will be suc
cessful we are not compelled to raise a doubt 
as to our sincerity by trying to show what wo 
will do if wo can. I ask him if he will apply 
his logic to us, why he does not apply it to 
himself. Ho says what he wants is for tho 
country to try to secure an international agree
ment. Why doesen’t he tell us what he is go
ing to do if they fail to secure an international 
agreement? There is more reason for him to 
do that than for us to fail to maintain the par
ity. They have tried for 3d years—for 3 j years 
—to secure an international agreement, and 
they who are waiting for it most patiently 
don't want it at all.

Now, my friends, let us come to the great 
paramount issue. If they ask us here why it 
is we $ay more on the uiopey question than wo 
say upon the tariff question, I reply that if 
protection has slain its thousands, the gold 
standard has slain its tens of thousands. If 
they ask us why we did not embody all these 
things in our platform which we believe, we 
reply to them that when we have restored the 
money of tho constitution ull other necessary 
reforms will be possible, and until that is done 
there is no reform that can be accomplished.

Why is it that within three months such a 
change has come over the sentiments of this 
country? Three months ago. when it was con
fidently asserted that those who believed in 
the gold standard would frame our platform 
and nominate our candidate, even the advo
cates of the gold standard did not think we 
could elect a president, but they had good rea
sons for the suspicion, because there is scarce
ly a slate to-day asking for tho gold standard 
that is not within the absolute control of tho 
republican party.

But note the change. Mr McKinley was 
nominated at St. Louis upon u platform that 
declared for the maintenance of the gold stand
ard until it should be changed iuto bimetal
lism by an international agreement. Mr. Mc
Kinley was the most popular man of the re
publican party, and everybody three months 
ago in the icpublican party prophesied his 
election. How is it to-day. What-the man 
who used to boast that he looked like Napo
leon, that man shudders to-day when he thinks 
that he was nominated on the anniversary of 
the battle of Waterloo.

Not only that, but as he listens he can hear 
with ever-increasing distinctness, the sound of 
the waves as they beat upon the lonely shores 
of St. Helena. Whv this change? Ah, my 
friends, is not the change evident to anyone 
who will look at the matter. It is no private 
character, however pure; no personal popu
larity, however great, that can protect from 
the avenging wruth of an indignant people tha 
man who will either declare he is in favor ol 
fastening the gold standard upon this people, 
or who is willing to surrender the right of self- 
governmeut and place legislative control in the 
hands of foreign potentates anl powers.

We go forth confident that we shall win. 
Why? Because upon the paramount issue in 
this campaign there is not a spot of ground 
upon which the enemy will dare to challenge 
battle. Why, if they tell us the gold standard 
is a good thing, point to their platform and tell 
them that their platform pledges the party to 
get rid of gold standard and substitute bimet
allism. If the gold standard is a good thing, 
why try to get rid of it? If the gold standard— 
and I might call your at.ention to the fact that 
some of the very people who are in this con
vention to-day, an l who tell you that we ought 
to declare in favor of international bimetallism, 
and thereby declare that the gold standard is 
wrong, and that tho principle of bimetallism is 
better, these very people four months ago were 
open and avowed advocates of the gold stand
ard and telling us that we could not legislate 
two metals together, even with all the world. 
I want to suggest this truth, that if the gold 
standard is a good thing, we ought to declare 
in favor of its retention, and not lu favor of 
abandoning it; und if tho gold standard 
is a bad thing, why should we wait 
until some other nations are willing to 
help us to let go Here is the line 
of battle. We care not upon which 
issue they force the fight. We are prepared to 
meet them on either issue or on both. If they 
tell us that the gold standard is the standard 
of civilization, we reply to them that the most 
enlightened of all the nations of the earih have 
never declared for a gold standard, and both 
the parties this year are declaring against it. 
If the gold sVandard is the standard of civiliza
tion. why. my friends, should we not have it? 
So, if they come to meet us on that, we can 
present the history of our nation. More than 
that. We can tell them this, that they will 
search the pages of history in vain to find a 
single instance in which the common people of 
nnv land have ever declared themselves In 
favor of a gold standard. They can find whore 
the holders of fixed Investments have.

The sympathy of the democratic party as as
cribed by the platform are on the side of the 
struggling masses, who have ever been the 
foundation of the democratic party. There are 
two ideas of government. There are those who 
believe that if you just legislate to make tho 
well to do prosperous, that their prosperity 
will leak through on those below. The demo
cratic idea has been that if you legislate to 
make the glass prosperous, their prosperity 
will find Its way up and through every class 
and rest upon it. You come to in and tell us 
that the great cities are in favor of the gold 
standard. I tell you that the great cities rest 
upon these broad and fertile prairies. Burn 
down your cities and loavo your farms, and 
your cities will spring up again, as if by magic. 
But destroy our farms and the grass will grow 
in the streets of every city in this country.

My frie nds. we shall declare that this nation 
is able to legislate for its own people on every 
question, without waiting for the aid or con« 
sqnt of nny other nation on earth, and upon 
that issue we expect to carry every single 
state in this union. I shall not slander 
the fair state of Massachusetts nor the 
state of New York by saying thit when 
its citizens are confronted with th* proposi
tion, Is this nation able to attend to its 
own business? I will not slander either one by 
saying that the people of those state* will de
clare our helpless lmpotency as a nation to at
tend to our own business. It is the issue ol 
177® over again, when our ancestors, 3,fl0J.OOO 
strong, had the courage to declare their inde
pendence of every other nation on earth. Shall 
we, their descendants, when we have grown to 
79,000,OW. declare that we are less Independent 
than our forefathers? No. my friends, it 
will never be the judgment of the people. 
Therefore, we care not upon what lines th« 
battle is fought. If they say bimetallism is 
good, but we cannot have it till some nation 
helps us. we reply that instead of having a gold 
standard because England has it. we shall re 
store bimetallism and then let England hav$ 
bimetallism because the United States has it. 
It they daro to come out and in the open 
defend the gold standard as a good 
thing wo shall tight them to the utter
most, having behind us the producing 
masses of this nation and the world. Having 
behind us the commercial interests and the 
laboring interests and all the tolling masses, 
wo shall answer their demands for a gold stand* 
ard by saying to them, you shall not press 
down upon the brow of labor this crown of 
thorns. You shall not crucify mankind tipyi 
a cross of gold.

TWO GOOD SPEECHES.

Senator V e st  and D avid  O verm yer 
Presont Bland’s  Name.

T h ese  B r illia n t  S ta tesm en  V ie  w ith  E a c h  
O th e r  in T h e ir  O r a to r ica l  E ffo rts  In B e 

h a l f  o f  M issou ri's  C h o ice  fo r  th e  
P re s id e n t ia l N o m in a tio n ,

C h i c a g o , July 10.—Senator George
G. Vest, in presenting to the national 
democratic convention the name of 
Richard I*. Hland for president, said:

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Conven
tion: Revolutions do not begin witn the rich and 
prosperous. They ropresent the protests of 
those who are suffering from present con
ditions and whoso demands for relief 
are denounced by the beneficiaries of un
just and oppressive legislation.

When a profound sense of wrong, evolved 
from years of distress, fastens upon the mind 
in a free country, and the people are deter
mined to have redress, a leader is alway found 
who is u platform in himself, and to whom 
they instinctively turn as the logical exponent 
of their hopes.

The people are not iconoclasts, nor false to 
their convictions. They followed Jefferson 
when he assailed the centralizing and mo
narchical doctrines of the old federalists, und 
was denounced as a cummunist and ieveler 
by the wealth and culture of England and 
New York.

They followed Jackson when he took the 
United States bank by the throat and was pro
claimed a tyrant and ruffian by the usurers 
and money kings.

They followod Lincoln when he attacked the 
slave power, and declared that this couutry 
could not exist ‘ half slave and half free.’ ’

The great movement for bimetallism—the 
free and unlimited coinage of gold and silver 
at the ratio of sixteen to one—and the restora
tion of silver to its constitutional status, is

“ No sapling chance sown by the fountain,
Blooming at Beltane, in winter to fade. ”
It has come to stay.
It is a protest against the wrong and outrage 

of 1873, when, without debate, and with the 
knowledge of only a few men in congress, the 
silver dollar was stricken from the coinage and 
the despot of gold made supreme as to all 
values.

It is a declaration by the freemen of Amer
ica that the United States must withdraw 
from the conspiracy which was formed to de
stroy one-half of the metallic money of the 
world, in order to establish tho slavery of 
greed and usury more degrading than the 
tyranny of armed force.

It is the stern demand from unrequited 
toil, bankrupt enterprises and ruined homes, 
for a change in the money system which for 
years has brought disaster and desolation.

In this crisis of our country and party we 
must take no step backward in platform nor 
candidate. We want no uncertain nor doubt
ful leader. No

“ Laggard in peace, or dastard in war."
No latter day silver saint, but a grizzled and 

scarred veteran, who has borne the heat and 
burthen of the day. and whose breast is marked 
from edge of sword and point of lance on a 
hundred fields.

Twenty years ago the battle for silver was 
begun in the halls of congress by a modest and 
unpretending, brave man. not an Iridescent 
nor meteoric statesman, but of the people and 
from the people, who has never faltered for an 
instant in the great struggle. Others doubted 
and wavered, some yielded to blandishment 
and patronage and are now holding office under

SENATOR VEST.
the gold power: others misrepresented their 
constituents and have been provided for in the 
national infirmary of the present administra
tion, but Richard Parks Bland stands now 
where he stood then, the living, breathing em
bodiment of the silver cause.

He struck with steel point the golden shield 
of the money monopolists, as did Ivanhoe that 
of the proud Templar in the lists at Ashby, 
and has neither asked nor given quarter.

Nor is he a narrow, one ideaed man. For £2 
years in congress he has fought in the front 
ranks for democratic principles and politics, 
as taught by Jefferson. He stood by the side 
of Randall and risked health and life to defeat 
the first force bill. He opposed ably and ear
nestly that crowning tariff infamy, the McKin
ley act. and again was among the foremost op
ponents of tho last force bill, which passed the 
house, but was defeated in the senate. He in
troduced the first free coinage measure in con
gress and was the author of the seigniorage 
bill which passed both houses and was vetoed 
by President Cleveland.

If this be an obscure record, where can be 
found the career of any public servant which 
deserves the plaudits of his countrymen?

The democrats of Missouri have passed 
through the fiery furnace of republican pro
scription seven times heated, and whose state 
flag has always been placed beneath the great 
oriflame of the national democracy, and make 
no apology nor excuse when offering such a 
candidate for tho presidency.

If you ask, “ Whence comes our candidate?" 
we answer. "Not from the usurers’ den, nor 
temple of Mammon, whore the cliak of gold 
drowns the voice of patriotism, but from the 
farm, the workshop, the mine—from the hearts 
anu homes of the people."

To reject him Is to put a brand upon rugged 
honesty and undaunted courage, and to chill 
the hearts and hopes of those who during all 
these years have waited for this hour of 
triumph. To nominate him is to make our 
party again that of the people, and to lnsuro 
success.

"Give us Silver Dick, and silver quick,
And we will make McKinley sick,
In the ides of next November." 

O v e rm y e r  A b ly  S econ d s  th e  N om in ation .
Hon. David Overmyer, of Kansas, 

seconded Mr. Bland’s nomination in 
these eloquent words:

Mr. President, and Gentlemen of the Con
vention: In the name of the democracy of 
Kansas: in the name of the farmers of Kansas 
in the name of the farmers of the United 
States: in the name of the homeless who throng 
your streets in quest of bread: in the name of 
that mighty army of unemployed: in the name 
of that mightiest army which has risen in in
surrection against every form of economic 
despotism, I second the nomination of that 
illustrious statesman and patriot, “ Silver 
Dick" Bland, of Missouri.

A man who understands the significance of 
the fact that the American democracy took the 
constitution when it was a mere commission 
of public authority and added to it the ten 
great amendments which stand forever as an 
impassable barrier against the invasive in
stincts of power: a man who knows that if 
power Is not required to stop somewhere, power 
will 8top nowhere that tho first maxim of lib
erty is that safety lies In distrust of power a 
man who knows that no nation ever enriched 
itself by taxing Itself: that no tax is cither 
constitutional or just except It bo levied for a 
public purpose, and that any tax which places 
the burden of government upon the backs of 
the poor, while exempting the rich, if iniqui
tous: u man who knows that there nro things 
dearer than gold—character, exalted character: 
manhood, unconquerable manhood: honor, im
mortal honor, and that these high qualities 
cannot long be retained by man menaced with 
mortgages, dominated by landlords and bowed

dow n under the bitter and hopeless bondage of 
perpetual debt: that all which dignifies, all 
which elevates, all which exalts our mortal 
life, must wither and perish under the desolat
ing touch of gold.
“ Ill fares that land to hastening ills a prey, 
Where wealth accumulates and men decay; 
Princes or lords may flourish or may fade,
A breath may make them as a breath has

made;
A bold yeomanry, their country’s pride,
YVhen once destroyed can never be supplied."

A man who knows that money is the life
blood of tho body commercial and thut no man 
nor set bf men can ever have a right to ligan 
the limbs of the body or to arrest or impede 
the normal circulation of that blood: a man 
who knows that money coined from either of 
the precious metals is sound money, as attest
ed by the experience and wisdom of all ages of 
the past: a man who knows that all money of 
the constitution is sound money: that money 
which is good enough to pay every private 
debt Is good enough to pay every public debt: 
that money which was good enough to pay 
George Washington for his expenses incurred 
in establishing our liberty is good enough to 
pay Iekleholmer or Morgan or any other man 
in the wide, wide world: that iho money of 
Jefferson, of Jackson, of Madison, of Monroe, 
and of Benton, is honest money and that he 
who says that it is not insults the memory of 
those “dead but sceptered sovereigns who rule 
our spirits from their urns."

A man who knows that international agree
ment is a mere device to appease the people 
and once more disappoint and betray them; 
and that they who would place this nation un
der subjection to Groat Britain in the matter

DAVID OVERMYER.
of the standard of value are no friends of their 
country or their kind and, that the true ratio 
between the two metals is sanctioned by time, 
sixteen to one A man who knows that this 
nation’s honor is not in the keeping of that 
predatory element, that leaguercd and confed
erated scoundrelism which loots the treas
ury, stifles commerce, paralyzes industry 
and plunders the world: a nmn who can 
not be ruled by consolidated monopoly or ag
gregated diabolism: a man who knows that no 
nation ever prospered where agriculture has 
languished and that, commerce has never 
languished where agriculture has prospered, 
that a vast majority of the American people 
are farmers: that when prosperity shall re
turn it will come first to those dust-covered 
millions whose sun-browned hands never touch 
a polluted dollar, who work in the fields under 
the open skies, under the burning sun of sum
mer and through the frosts and storms of win
ter from the time the stars grow dim in the 
east till they rise in the west: That when these 
prosper all who trade and who transport, all 
who buy and all who sell will prosper, and that 
until this happens none can prosper except 
those who speculate in human misery.

A man who is in complete sympathy with the 
common people, who knows the tragedy of 
poverty and the short but simple annals of the 
poor; a man around whose simple rural homo 
is no well of iron to keep out his fellow men: a 
man who needs and who has no body-guard, 
but whose shield and protection are the love 
and sympathy of his fellow men.

Such a man is Richard P. Bland. He Is as 
patient as Washington as sympathetic as Jef
ferson as brave and as just as Jackson, and as 
wise and sagacious as any man who ever occu
pied tho presidential chair. He can command 
the suffrages of more democrats than any other 
man standing upon a free silver platform, and 
he can command the suffrages of more silver 
men who are not democrats than any other 
democrat. He can carry every state of the 
south. He can carry the prairie states, and 
the mountain states, and tho Pacific states, 
and he can carry more states of the central 
and eastern part of the country than any other 
man standing in the position which the great 
democratic party has here taken.

Nominate him and he will be elected by such 
a majority ns has never been witnessed in this 
country. Then will bo fulfilled the Califor
nian's prophecy that “ land from out whose 
depths shall rise the new-time prophet that 
wide domain, from out whose awful depths 
shall come
All clad In skins with dusty feet,
A man fresh from his Maker’s hand,
A singer singing ever sweet:
A charmer charming very wise.
And then all men shall not be dumb,
For he shall say, ‘beware For I prepare the 

way for weary feet ’ "
The eyes of the whole country, the eyes of 

the whole world are upon us: the great heart 
of mankind beats with anxious expectation of 
the issue of this convention. Upon that re
sult hangs the future weal or woe of this coun
try. By the ashes of your ancestors, by the 
memories of your great and venerated dead, by 
the love which you bear to your children, by 
the duty which you owe to posterity, in the 
name of all that men hold scared, I appeal to 
you to resolve this great issue aright, and there 
is one name, the very utterance of which is a 
complete solution. Bland. Bland, Bland.

TO BUILD A NEW TOMB.
E x -P re s id e n t  H a rrison  W ill  R e p a ir  th e  

K eating P la ce  o f  H ie I llu s tr io u s  G ra n d 
fa th e r .
Cincinnati, July l a —William Henry 

Harrison's tomb at North .Bend was 
visited Thursday by ex-Preaident Har
rison and Mrs. Harrison. Gen. Harri
son remained at the tomb fully an 
hour, notion carefully the location and 
its ruinous condition. It is his 
intention to erect a suitable 
tomb over the present one, 
and he will probably place the 
matter in the hands of a contractor. 
It was at first decided to erect a monu
ment, but it is said the erection of a 
magnificent marble tomb met with 
more favor at the hands of the ex* 
president.

DESTROYED A RAILROAD.
A n s r ,  I i .r m .T i  D riv e  W o rk m e n  A v a r  a n d  

T e a r  t 'p  th e  H u ll..
Niles, Mich., July 11.—Workmen 

lately engaged in repairing the St Jo
seph Valley railroad, and putting it in 
running order, much against the wish 
of owners of property through which 
it runs. The latter, heavily armed, 
drove the workmen away, and began 
tearing up the rails and leveling the 
roadbed, determined to destroy the 
railroad. The farmers retained pos
session, and the railroad Company's 
workmen feared to approach them. 
Several miles of roadbed were destroy
ed. The railroad company is power
less, but will endeavor to regain pos
session and complete the road.

W a r on  M *loon k eener*.
St . J oseph , Mo., Ju ly  l b —The Law 

and Order leaguo is determined to 
com pel the saloonkeepers to comply 
w ith  the liquor laws. Warrants have 
been issued for the nrrest of ten own
ers o f saloons upon from oye to  eight 
counts each. An effort is now being 
made <>y the league to annul the li
censes of the offenders.

JOINED TO THEIR IDOLS.
T h e  lE epubllcan N a tion a l C on ven tion 1.  Dan-'

la ra tio n  lo r  H ig h e r  Taxed—N o P ro m ise  o f
K e lle f  f o r  th e  O v e r - l lu r d e n e d  M an.ee.
The platform adopted at the St. 

Louis convention shows thnt the Bour- 
bons of the republican party, who 
learn nothing by experience, are in 
full control of the organization which 
stood once for liberty und popular 
rights. In spite of the warning given 
by the election of 1892, when a major
ity of over 1,500,000 votes were cast 
against the protection candidates, Mc
Kinley has been nominated on a decla
ration for all the absurdities and in
famies embodied in the tariff with 
which his name was accidentally asso
ciated. The hopes of a strong section 
of the republican party (including 
many of its most intelligent members) 
that moderate views on the tariff would 
prevail, have been disappointed, and 
the extremists who seek to urge a war 
to the death against foreign commerce 
have carried everything before them. 
It is no longer possible for a republic
an to be a free trader, as was President 
Garfield. Henceforth republicanism 
and McKinleyisin are synonomous 
terms.

For one thing at least the country 
should be thankful. The St. Louis 
convention of the agents of protected 
interests met to devise plans for se
curing class legislation for their own 
profit, dropped the humbug pretenses 
of tariff reform which in former years 
was a feature of republican platforms. 
This abandonment of their fraudulent 
promises to correct abuses in the tariff 
laws and to reduce taxation, is evi
dence that the party realizes that the 
people cannot again be fooled by talk 
of “ reform of the tariff by its friends.”  
There is no longer uny pretense of alter
ing the tariff except in the direction of 
higher taxes.

The triumph of McKinley and his 
barbarous tariff policy at St. Louis 
makes clear the issues in the coming 
campaign. For the first time in the 
history of the country has a party 
boldly declared its uncompromising 
adherence to the doctrine that trade 
restriction and high taxation are its 
foundation principles. In former years 
the lines between the two great par
ties were confused by the vague gén
éralités under which the Chinese sys
tem of trade exclusion was masked. 
Now we have that policy openly advo
cated. Anyone who supports the re
publican candidate will know exactly 
what he is voting for.

The year 1891) will mark an epoch in 
the history o f this republic. The 
forces of corruption, cunning and 
fraud are united in their demands that 
they shall be given control of the gov
ernment, so that they can increase 
the tax burdens of the toiling poor, 
and create for themselves great for
tunes. Never before was there such a 
mighty organization, strong in its 
power of combined monopoly, sec
tional interests and partisan ignorance. 
The men at its head are crafty and un
principled. Their tool is the incompe
tent apostle of more taxes as a means 
of prosperity, and their methods are 
wholesale promisesof impossible riches 
for all and wholesale debauchery of 
the voters with funds fried out of pro
tected manufacturers.

Against this unholy union of traitors 
to the true American principle of 
equal rights for all and special privi
leges to none, is the great mass of the 
common people, whose every interest 
is opposed to the demands of McKin- 
leyites. But while the number of 
those who will be injured by a repub
lican victory outnumbers one thousand 
to one those who will be benefited, 
they aro comparatively disorganized 
and without the great resources of ill- 
gotten wealth which is being poured 
out in behalf of protection. This, and 
this only, makes the result in Novem
ber doubtful. Were one-tenth of the 
money which will be spent for corrupt 
purposes by the republicans used to 
spread among the people true state
ments of the real effects of high tariff 
taxation, McKinley would be defeated 
by 2,000,000 majority.

Should the organized forces of the 
trusts and monopolies succeed this 
year the chains of oppressive tariff 
laws will be bound so tightly that es
cape from them will be impossible for 
a generation. To prevent such a.ca
lamity every patriotic citizen should 
work and vote gainst the party which 
stands for a policy which makes the 
masses poorer and classes richer.

Whidoen Graham.
STEEL RAILS.,

L s m e  A tte m p t  o f  m M a n u fa c tu re r  t o  M ak e 
C erta in  K xp lan atlona .

For many months past the combina
tion price of steel rails to buyers in 
this country has been 828 per ton at 
eastern mills and $29 at the mills of 
the Illinois Steel Co. The Illinois 
company and the Carnegie company 
are the leading concerns in the com
bination, which is enabled to exact 
these prices from buyers in the United 
States by the tariff duty of 87.84 per 
ton on foreign rails.

We showed some weeks ago that the 
Carnegie company had sold 10,000 tons 
of rails to Japan for 821.20 per ton. 
These rails were shipped from Balti
more. The American manufacturers 
overcame in Japan the competition of 
the English rail companies, whose 
price was 823.08, although they assert 
that they need the tariff duty of 87.84, 
and even more, to protect them against 
sales of these English rails here in 
their home market. We also showed 
that the Illinois Steel Co. was selling 
rails to Japan, presumably at the same 
low price. Press dispatches of May 16 
reported a shipment of these rails to 
Japan from the company's mills at 
Milwaukee, and said that several other 
similar shipments had been made.

It now appears that a republican in 
this city wrote to President Oates, of 
the Illinois Steel Co., a few weeks ago, 
directing his attention to the facts 
above mentioned and asking for an ex
planation. The junior McKinley or
gan In this city published President 
Gates’ reply, under the head “ Free 
Traders Answered" and with the com 
ment that the letter was “ a ‘knock-out’ 
blow" for “ one oi the favorite argu
ments advanced against protection.”

Mr. Gates begins by saying that ow 

ing to “ stagnation in the iron busi
ness,”  caused by "the action of tho 
president in the Venezuelan message,
some of the large manufacturers in 
this country were obliged to sell good* 
for export at remarkably low prices in 
order to keep their works in operation 
and their mon employed.”  He then 
remarks that “ we might see reasons at 
times why we would be willing to sell 
a certain small quantity of our sur
plus goods at an actual loss rather 
than stop our works.” After speaking 
of the practices o f German manufac
turers lie concludes as follows:

“ The writer has always been a re
publican and a protectionist, and be
lieves these principles are correct, and 
would be willing to justify any manu
facturer in selliug goods at the best 
possible price he could obtain to keep 
his works running, whenever the de
moralization was caused by the action 
of the democratic congress in arrest
ing the wheels of commerce and try
ing to block the march of trade.”

Mr. Gates has also “ always been”  a 
promoter of combinations under the 
tariff. We recall his connection with 
the barbed wire pool before he became 
an officer of tho Illinois company. He 
does not say anywhere in his letter 
that the exported rails were sold "at 
an actual loss.”  Inasmuch as steel 
billets had for some time been sold for 
about 817 per ton, and we understand 
that the cost of producing rails in t.he 
best mills exceeds by not more than S3 
the cost of producing billets, we shall 
not assume that the rails for Japan 
were sold at a loss until we see proof 
of it. As to other aspects of the trans
actions referred to, we want to ask a 
few questions.

If you desired to sell your “ surplus 
goods,”  Mr. Gates, at a small profit or 
even at a loss, in order that your works 
might be kept running, why did you 
not offer the goods at those “ remark
ably low prices” to buyers in your 
own country? Why did you not give 
the benefit of the reduction, temporary 
or exceptional though it may have 
been, to your fellow-countrymen? You 
and your combination have for a long 
time compelled them to pay 828 at 
Pennsylvania mills and 829 at your 
factories. If you had rails which yon 
were willing to sell at 821.20, why did 
you not permit Americans to buy 
them at that price? Why did not the 
Carnegie company, which was al
lowed by the combination’s board of 
control to sell 10,000 ton3 of rails to 
Japan at 821.20, sell the same rails to 
Americans at 821.20? Do you not know 
that railroad companies in the United 
States would have jumped at the 
chance to buy at that price or even at 
a price higher by $2or83? Why should 
you give Japan this great discount and 
withhold it from your American cus
tomers? Do you not think the mills 
would make and sell more rails if your 
combination should cut down its ring 
tax?

A letter answering these pertinent 
questions might not give “ a knock-out 
blow”  to any “ argument against pro
tection,”  but it would be more to the 
point than the one addressed by Mr. 
Gates to Mr. William H. Haworth, (the 
essential parts of which we have set 
forth above,) which is not a manu
facturer's explanation but a kind of 
republican campaign document.—N. 
Y. Times.

INCREASED PRICE OF NAILS.
W h a t th e  N all P o o l  H as B een  D o in g  t o  In 

cre a se  P r ice s .
The nail pool, which has increased 

the price of cut nails by 228 per cent 
and that of wire nails by 200 per cent., 
fortified itself two or three days ago 
by making terms with three or four 
outside manufacturers who had begun 
to undersell the ring price list The 
conciliation of these outsiders is now 
announced by the journals of the iron 
trade. The two outside concerns in 
the wire-nail industry have been in
duced to come in. One of them, it is 
said, will discontinue the manufacture 
of nails and the other will have an 
“ allotm ent”  The competition of the. 
two troublesome independent manu
facturers o f cut nails has been “ re
moved.” The price list now in force 
has been “ guaranteed" until August 1.

The trade journals say that as the 
result of these proceedings “ the or
ganization is now in a very strong posi
tion,”  and will retain for a long time 
its power to exact the very high prices 
which American buyers of nails are 
now compelled to pay.

We say “ American buyers," because 
it is notorious that this greedy tariff- 
sheltered combination exports nails 
and sells them to foreigners at a price 
less by about 81 per keg than the ring 
price which must be paid in this coun
try. This is a reduction of about 40 
per cent., the wholesale price of wire 
nails at Pittsburgh mills being 82.55 
per keg. In April—the lastest month 
as to which the official reports have 
been published—the exports were 2,- 
170,015 pounds, and for the ten months 
ended with April they amounted to 
nearly 20,000,000 pounds.

All the manufacturers in the nail 
pool are throwing up their hats for 
McKinley, and they will contribute 
from their large profits to the cam
paign fund of the party which voted 
in the house a few months ago to in
crease their price margin by 15 per 
cent and promised at the rame time 
to add something more in 1897 or 189A 
—N Y. Times.

T ories  a n d  P ro te c t io n  let*.
The McKinley organa think they 

have found an argument against free
trade in the action of the British gov
ernment in reducing the taxes on the 
titled aristocrats who own the land of 
Great Britain and Ireland. But they 
forget to tell their readers that the 
British tories who are now in power 
have always opposed free trade and 
favored the rich landlords. The lib
eral party abolished protection in the 
interests of the millions of common 
people. Many of the tories would like 
to restore the duties on foreign grain, 
so that the farmers would have to pay- 
more rent for the use of the land. To
ryism and protectionism are twin 
brothers. It is only natural that 
American McKinleyites should favor 
the policy of the English tories.
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D E M O C R A T I C  T I C K E T ,

For President,
W .J. BRYAN, of Nebraska.

For Vice-President, 
ARTHUR SEWALL. of Maine.

F orju d ge , Fifth Judicial District. 
W. A. R A N D O LPH , of Emporia.

D E M O O N A T I O  S T A T E  C O N V E N 
T I O N .

There will be a delegate convention ot the 
Democrats of Kaunas, hold in the city of 
Hutchinson on August 4tta, 181K), at the hour 
of 10 o ’clock a. m , for the purpose of nomi
nating a 8iate ticket as follows:

Uovernor, Lleutenani Governor, Secretary 
of State, Treasurer, Auditor. Attorney-Gen. 
oral, Superintendent of Public Instruction 
and Chief Justloo of the Supreme Court of 
Kausas.

A l.o  three electors from tbe State at large 
and for tbe purpoae ot ratifying the nomin
ation of one elector from each Congressional 
district, said elector to be selected by tbe 
delegates present iront their respective dis
tricts.

Also the selection of anew State Central 
Committee.

Tbe basis of apportionment ot delegates 
will be one delegate-at-large tor each coun
ty of tbe State and one delegate lor every 
75 votes or majority lraetion tbereot, cast 
for E. J. Hsrney, lor Secretary or state, at 
tbe .November election of 1891; under 
which apportionment the several counties 
will ba entitled to representation In Bald 
convention, as follows:
Allen........
Anderson .
Ateblnsoa.
Barber......
Barton.......
Bourbon...
Brown ...
Butler.......
Chase.........

Cheyenne...........
Clark...................
Cloud ........
Coffey.......
Comanche .
Cowley......
Crawford...

Douglas__
Edwards...............
Elk.............
Ellis ..........
Ellsworth.. 
Finney......F ord ...........

«rovo..
U rani........« r a y ........
«roeley.....................1
Ureenwood.......
Hamilton...........
Harper...............
H arvey..............
Haakeil ..........
Hodgman...........
Jackson.............
Jefferson..........
Jewell..............
Johnson.............
Kesrney............
Kiowa.

...... 4 , 8
___5 Logau....................
. 1 2 Lyon..................... . . r.

Marion ................
___ 8 Marshall.............. . . 1 1

...» McPherson.......... ...G
...... 8 Mea«l ...................
......5 Mitchell............... .. .4...... 2 Montgomery...... . ..«
...... 7 Morris..................

..» Morton.................. ...1
...... 1 Nemaha..............

Neosho................. ...7
...... 3 Nesw .................... .. .2
.... 5 Norton................

Osage .................. ...ft
. .. « Osborne ............... .. .3...... 8 Ottawa................. ..3...... H Pawnee................
......3 Phillips................ ...a
...... 7 Pottawatomie. . ...7
...... 7 Pratt ................... ...5
___2 ltawiins................ ...4
......3 Iteno ................... ...2
. . . . 1 0 Republic.............. ...4
...... ti Hlce...................... .. .4
......2 Riley...... .............. ...5. . . 3 Kooks................... . ..2
......7 Kush ................... . . . 2

4
. . . . 1 Saline................... ...4
... .  1 Sedgwick............. : : i *

. . . . 2 Seward................ ...17
__ • hheridan............... .. .2
. . .2 bherman............... . ..2

. ..3?
Stanton................

___1 Stevens.................. il
7

. .  2
Trego ..................

...... 8 Waubaunsee...... ...5
........2 . .  .1

Washington........ .. .»
W khita................ 1

...... 5 Wilson.................. ...r»
.. .1 Woodson............. ...3

,...27_ r, Wyauilotto......... .î»
................................ .473

Dane.............
Leavenworth
Lincoln..........

Total............... HI JMH
The secretaries of the several county con

ventions orcommltteos are instructed and 
urgently requested to forward to the under
sign, W. H.L. Peppered, at Concordia, Kan
sas. a certified copy of tho credentials ot tbe 
several delegates so that they may be receiv
ed at Concordia not later than the evening 
ot August Snd, and after that send to Hutca- 
luson This request Is made so tbat every
thing will be in readiness for tha State Com
mittee to act Intelligently and prepare a 
roster of those entitled to participate In the 
preliminary organisation of tho convention 

By order of the committee.
P sa m k  B a c o n , Chairman, W. H.L. rxppgaiLL. Secretary.

DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSIONAL 
CONVENTION.

B y direction of the Democratic 
Congressional Committee a dele
gate convention of the Democrats 
o f  tbe Fourth Congressional D is
trict of Ksnias will be held in the 
city o f  Empotia, Kansas, at the 
hoar o f 4 o clock p. m., on Tues
day, A u gu sts , iSi>G.

For the purpose ot nominating 
a candidate for Congress iu said 
fourth district.

For the purpose ot transacting 
such other business as may proper
ly come before said Convention.

The delegates to this conyentio n 
shall ba selected in tuck manner 
and at such time ns may be pro
vided by tbe Democratic Central 
Committees of the respective coun
ties.

Tbe basis of apportionment of 
delegates will be the same as that 
adopted by tbe Democratic State 
Central Committee for tbe purpose 
o f  olecting delegates and alternates 
to the Democratic Convention to 
be held in the city of Topeka on 
tiane 3, iS96, under which appor
tionment tbe several counties will 
be entitled to representation as 
follows:
Butler................................................... 4
Chase..................................................
C offey...........................  .................6
Greenwood..................................6
Lyon..................................................
Marian..................................................5
Morris - ............................................... 3
Osage....................................................B
Shawnee....................................... 7
Waubaunsee............................... . ........5
Woodson.............................................. 3

H S. Martin, Chairman,
F. N. D ickerhoof, Seo’y .

D E M O O R A T I O  C O U N T Y  C O N 
V E N T I O N -

The Demoorsts of Chaae county, 
Kansas, will most in mass convention, 
at the Court-honse in Cottonwood 
Falls, at 11 o’elook, a. m., on Satur
day. July 18,1896, for the purpose of 
electing delegates to the 8tate con
vention to be held at Hntohinson 
August 4; to the Congressional con
vention, to be held at Emporia, An -  
gust 18; to the Appelate Court oon - 
vention, to be held at Channte, A u 
gust 18; and to the 8tate Senatorial 
oon vention, yet to be called, and to 
trsnsaot any other business that may 
come before the oonvention.

C. 8. Ford, Chairman,
A. F. Fr it z i, Secretary.

AT OUR MASTHEAD.
The Co u r a n t , this woek, places at 

its masthead the names of W. J. 
Bryan, of Nebraska, and Arthur Sew- 
all, of Maine, tlio nominees for Presi
dent and vice-President, of the 
national Demoeratio oonvention, held 
in Chioago, last week: and, in doing 
so, we feel we are but traveling in a 
road and following in a lino of polioy 
we have known, appreciated and 
loved from our infanoy; that is, that 
Demooraoy means the best welfare 
of the people, in whatever condition 
of life they may be situated, and its 
success means an amelioration of their 
trials and tribulations, if they be of 
the long sufferning and heavy burden
ed olass of our people, and of happi
ness add to happiness of those who 
have boen more fortunate in the race 
for the accumulation of this world's 
goods; and in the success of Dem
ocracy the world becomes akin, as it 
were, and the burdens of government 
are shared by the people aocording to 
the means of the individual, and the 
blessings of good government are shar
ed by all alike; and in the success of 
the Demooratio party we believe lies 
the preservation of Ameriean liber
ties, as handed down to us by our 
fathers, as drafted in the Declaration 
of Independence and the Constituton 
of the United States, and while.it is 
true, before the holding of the Dem
ooratio National Convention, we ad
vocated a line of polioy, ou a oertain 
question, for the Democrats to pursue« 
and that oonvention saw fit to aot dif
ferently, it is the part of good general
ship, good partisianship and good cit
izenship, after a counoil of war, or a 
oonolave of delegated wisdom has de
rided on a certain line of battle or 
contest to be pursued for supremacy 
over an opposing enemy,forthe minor
ity oft hat consultation to buckle on 
their armor and fight with the same 
vim for tho success of their cause.as if 
their suggestions had been headed; 
therefore, in plaoing the Demooratio 
National Tioket at the head of our 
oolumns we are eating no orow, but 
feasting on a dish that means no force 
bill, po high tariff, uo oppression of the 
masses for tbe benefit of the olasses, 
equal rights to all and special pnv- 
eleges to none. Hurrah for Bryan 
and Sewall-

HOW IS IT?
McKinley in called tho "advance 

agent of prosperity,” but in 189o 
he was tbe advance agent of disas
ter. Tho volume o f  business o f the 
oountry indicates better than any
thing else whether it is prosperous 
or not. For the three years prior 
to the passage of the McKinley 
bill, and tho first three fiscal years 
after its passngo while It was in 
full operation, the clearings o f the 
seventy-one cities were as follows:

Before McKinley. | After McKInlev. 
1S8S...... 148,644 .OUy.UOO | 1802 .. . .  »(I'i. 109,000,000
1889   59,1(18,000,000 I 1813 .. . .  64,:W»,000,000
1890   eO,829,OUO,OCU | 1804....... 48.015,000,00,)

Inadequate as the Gorman tariff 
bill is in many particulars, it 
stopped any further decline, and 
the clearances last year reached 
85i,511,000.000.

The tariff ot 1883 had tho same 
effect upon business— unsettling it. 
The volume o f  business shown by 
the clearances before and after it 
was as follows:

Before 1888 Tariff | Alter 1883 Tarlfl.
1880 ...... *49,090.000.000 I 1884 »44,200.000,00(4
1881 ......  08,471,900,000 I 1885 ....... 41,474,000,000

In i<?80 business had accommo
dated itself to tho changed condi
tions, and slowly increased each 
year until in i8,Vo it had almost 
reached the volume o f 1881, Then 
McKinley hit it another blow be
tween the eyes that knocked ¡tou t 
again.

In it?f>4, thanks to McKinloyism 
and the Republican silvor inflation 
act, the business of tho country 
was less than in 1<?81. There is no 
reason to suppose tbat the Repub
lican show will oome up to tbe 
gaudy posters o f  its "advance 
agent”  any better In i897 than it 
did in i890.— New Y ork  World.

ROSTOFFICE CLERKS,
Branch No. 1 ¿6, National order 

o f Postoflice clorks. with head
quarters at Emporia, met last eve
ning and elected A. Dumbauld as 
their deligate to the national con 
vention which convenes at Denver 
in Septembdr. As the Kansas City, 
Mo., and the Topeka PosfofEces 
each have but one deligate, Mr. 
Dumbauld will have tbe same vot
ing power in this convention as 
the latter two offices. It is expect
ed that the coming meeting in 
Denver will be o f great importance 
and intrest to all postoffice C|erks. 
The branch at Emporia has been 
materially strengthened tho last 
year, and it is thh purpose of the 
poetofhee clerks to make every 
legitimate effort in their power to 
further the passage o f  their bill 
before congress.

Postmaster General Wilson is m 
hearty eympathy with the m ove
ment which ie bound to succeed 
providing the olerks themselves 
will make the proper effort.— Em
poria Republican.

I have for rent some oftho beet 
farms in Chase county.

)sn2tf J , 0 , D a v is .

F R O M  T H E  P E O P L E ' S  S T A N D 
P O I N T .

A  somewhat now light was 
thrown upon the industrial situa
tion by the eloquent speecti of 
Goorge Fred Williams in tho con- 
vention. Referring to the idle 
spindles of this section, Now Eng
land, ho declared that the stagna
tion w as a result o f ruined custom
ers. Deprived of customers by 
the Republic an legislation that 
brought on the panic of i 89j  and 
ruined the people, the business 
men could not be prosperous.

This is looking at tho matter 
correctly and from the people’s 
standpoint. Hltheito wo have 
looked at legislation from the 
point of view o f the government 
or the producers ot a certain class 
o f goods. When the tariff was 
discussed too much was said about 
the revenuo and the interests of 
the manufacturers, and too little 
about the effect on the people as a 
whole.

The interests of tho manufactur
er were considered as if  he were 
the only producer. The business 
man, the working man, the ship
per, the farmer, are all producers 
who deserve the legitimateencour- 
agement o f the government. Yet 
their interests were subordinated 
to the far less important interests 
o f the one class of manufacturers.

The farming industry is the most 
important of all. It deserves the 
highest consideration not only 
because it is tbe most essential to 
our existence, but also because it 
of all industries does most todevel- 
ope those qualities which are the 
safeguard o f good government in 
time of peace and the guarantee of 
our independence in time ot war. 
Our existence as individuals and 
as a mighty nation of self- 
governing people is inseparably 
connected with the maintenance 
of a great agricultural class.

Yet the farmers have received 
no consideration at the hands of 
protectionists. They have been 
forced to pay monopolistic prices 
for tbe necessaries o f life and the 
tools o f their trade, while at the 
same time their market abroad 
has boon narrowed and prices 
lowered by the restriction on for
eign trado. Thun caught "cornin' 
an’ gwin’ ’  in the trapof proteetion 
tbe farmers, after a life of industry 
and frugality, are worse oil" than 
when they started.

The people as consumers have 
received evon lets than the pro
ducers as a whole. It has been 
taken for granted by the protec
tionists that they have a right to 
make tho whole people pay ex
orbitant prices for everything 
they buy, mearly to swell the pro
fits of the great manufacturers. 
There is no such right. Taxation 
of the people is only justifiable 
when it is employed to pay tho 
expense o f the poople’s govermont. 
It 'Taxation without representa
tion is tyrany,”  “ taxation ot the 
many for the enrichment of the 
few is inlamy.

It is tho right of tho people to 
buy their necessaries as cheaply 
a« thoy can, and though tbe nec
essity o f paying the expenses of 
the government justifies the in
direct taxation ot the people by 
taking for the government a duty 
on imports, there is no justification 
for raising the price of the neces
saries of life to every man, rich or 
poor, prosprous or starving, sim
ply in order that the mighty trust 
may flourish and faston ruin on 
too people.”

The home market, ot which pro
tectionists prale, is not benfited by 
the oppression o f the people. It 
cannot grow when the people are 
deprived ot the means of becoming 
customers. When the trusti take 
from the people the fruits o f their 
toil, they take also the meaDS o f 
becoming customers o f  legitimate 
industries. Improverishment of 
the people cannot fail to tear 
down instead of build up the home 
market.

This year we have at last a con
sideration o f  the rights and inter
ests of the people. Prosperity de
pends upon the restoration of the 
rights o f  the people, and since the 
Democratic party alone champions 
their couse, it becomes the duty o f 
the people to supyort that party. 
Therein lies tbe hope of the future. 
— KansasC ityS tar.

N O T I O N .
There will be an iee cream supper 

at the Toledo sohool-house, Thursday 
evening. July 23, 1896. Hearty wel- 
oome to all.

“ I see”  said a man had served 
in congress with M cKinley and 
who know him too well to vote 
for him, "that Mark Hanna is re
ported to buvesaid that McKinley 
secured that nomination without 
making any promises. I f  Hanna 
said that ho must have been joking 
for ho must know that making 
promises has always boen a weak
ness with M oKioley. Why. it 
kept him in hot water nearly all 
tbe time he was governor o f  Ohio, 
and he oven wont so far as to 
promise tho same thing to two 
different moo. In one such case, 
when both mon had too much in
fluence to be turned down, ho had 
to get the legislature to help him 
out at the expense o f the State, 
making two positions at 85,000 a 
year where only one had existed 
when he promised it to two men. 
Not mado any promises? W hy, 1,11 
bet my very head that McKinley 
has promised away evory position 
worth having in the gift of the 
President, and nobody knows it 
any bettor than Mark Hanna.’ ’

With the Poala Spirit, we want to 
know what’s the matter with David 
OvermyrVIIe’s all right.Why not nom
inate him for Governor August4th? 
We must all aecept free silver as 
Demoerats and Overmyre is surely 
strong enough in this line. Dem
ocrat, an honest man and an anti
prohibitionist. David Overmver is 
our first ohoioe for Governor— 
and if he is the Demoorat nominee 
Miami oounty will give him a plurali
ty as big as it gave Mr. Click in 1882

Joseph B. Fugate, editor of the 
Newton Semi-Weekly Journal, 
Postmaster at that plaoe, and presi
dent of the Kansas Demooratio Ed- 
jtoriol Association, was married Jnne 
30th, 1896, to Miss Jessie K, Howell, 
of Lawrence, and, while we are a lit
tle late in extending our congratula
tions, nevertheless, we moet heartily 
join in with the newspaper boys in 
wishing Mi, and Mrs. Fugate, many 
years of health, happiness and good 
fortune,

Come to think of it, since the West 
has declared for free silver, wo live 
in the West, and a man is worse than 
a heathen who don’t halloo for his 
own country. Hurrah for the Chio
ago nominees of 1896!—Paolo Spirit

JACK NEEDS A VACATION.
All work makes Jack a dull boy. 

He should leave the office a while 
this summer, take Jill along aDd go 
to Colorado.

An illustrated book describing 
summer tourist resorts in tbe Rooky 
Mountains of Colorado, will be mailed 
free on apblication to G.T, Nicholson, 
G. P. A., A. T. & S. F. By.. Chioago

Tourists tiokets now on sale at re , 
dueed rates to Pueblo, Colorado 
Springs, Manitou and Denver, over 
the picturesque line, Santa Fe Route.

“ R. MONARGH”
AND"KENTUCKY GLUB”

PURE WHISKIES.
Ask your dealer for these brand», 

if  he hasn't them, write us.

Dr. Coe’s Sanitarium,i i t h  an d  B ro a d w ay , K A N S A S  C IT Y , M 0.

1 gallon 5 years old,................ ..*3  45
1 .. 8 „ (I •••••«•••• .. 4.25
1 .. 10 .. il ••*••••••• .. 5.50
Case 12 qts. 5 years old. . . .$11.00
Case 12 qta. 8 years old. . . .$1300
Case 12 qts. 10 years old. . . .$1500

Paoked and Bottled at Distillery.Id The Above Style Package
FOR FAMILY USE UNO

MEDICINAL PURPOSES-

R. MONARCH
B O T T L I N C  CO.

OWENSBORO) KY.
Send money with order to avoid 

delay.

TH18 SANITARIUM «
Is a private hospital, a quiet home for those afflicted with medica. and surgical 

diseases, and is supplied with all the remedial means known to science, and the latest 
instruments required in modern surgery. Fifty rooms for the accommodation of 
patients, together with cur complete brace-making department, makes this the largest 
and only thoroughly equipped Sanitarium in the west.
we: t r e a t

Blood, Skin, Scalp, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bladder, Nerves, Bones, etc., Paralysis, 
Epilepsy (fits), Scrofula, Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, Taoe Worm, Ulcers or Fever 
Sores, Dyspepsia and Gastritis, Eczema, etc.
8URGICAL OPERATIONS

As a means of relief are only resorted to where such interference is indispen
sable. In such cases as Varicocele, Piles, Stricture, Fistulæ, Ruptures, Harelip, 
Cleft Palate, Cross Eyes, Tumors, etc. Although we have in the preceding made 
special mention of some of the ailments to which particular attention is given, the 
Sanitarium abounds in skill, facilities and apparatus for th« successful treatment of 
all chronic ailments, whether requiring for its cure medical or surgical means. We 
have a neatly published book, illustrated throughout, showing the Sanitarium, with 
photographs of many patients, which will be mailed free to any address.
IF YOU ARE AFFLICTED

With any of the above diseases, or in any way in need of medical or surgical 
aid and are thinking of going abroad for treatment, you are requested to call on the 
Editor of this Paper, who will give any information you may desire concerning the 
reliability of this Sanitarium.

Address all communication to
D R .  C . M . C O E , K a n s a s  C it y ,  N o .

■ u a d a m . Sm Ic u , b r .u t lfa l ' a n : ____
1 Uh, end!«*» variety, low  p r im , suprrlor quality ami fin. workmanship of our good» In , 
. this limited »pure, but we waut you to write for our 18*6 Illuatrat.d Catalogue. Thl. ie the lore- 1 ( eat and boat catalogue we ever publlahed. Ailt for Cat. M. It contain! about ano page«, and co«t ( 
, u. lota or money and time; but you can hay. one tree. W . have added a flue lla e  t ~ 
BICYCLES at lowest prices. ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO.. Cincinnati,f̂ AZOî  grinding : HOI2II2G

on short notice, and guarantee work to be first-class In every respect.

N E W  H A N D L E S  PU T ON B LA D ES .
I carry a general line of Barbers’ Supplies, such as Razors, Strops, Leather 

Brushes. Hair Oil, Etc., Etc.
DOERING’S FACE CUEAM—An excellent preparation lor use after shav

ing, lor chapped hands, lips. etc. It is made ol tbe purest materials.
Is your Kazor dull? If so, have it sharpened at tbe

S T A B  BA E/BER SHOP,
Cottonwood Falls, Kans. JOHN DOKRING, Prop.

w .  3E3I. IETOXjS I T sTQ-IEIR,,
D E A L E R  INHardware,Stoves,Tinware,FarmMachinery, 

C O T T O N W O O D  FA LLS.

Wind Mills, Pumps,
Pipe,Hose and Fittings 
KANSAS.

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W .

JO S E P H  C . W A TER S
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W

T  o p  o k a ,  K a n s a s ,

g’oitofflcc box 405) will practice In tb* 
latrici Court ol the counties •( Chase 
Marlon, Harvey,Reno, Rice and Barton 
telS-tl

J .  W .  M C W I L L I A M S '

Chase Com tF Land ¿ p e r ,
Railroad or Syndicate Lands, Will buy or 

sell wild lands or Improved Farms.
-----AND LOANS MONEY.-----

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS
api'it-

P H Y S I C I A N S .

F .  J O H N S o i T ^ M T D . »
CAREFUL attention to the practice ol 

medicine in all lte branohee,
OFFICE and private dispensary over 

Hilton Pharmacy, east side of Broadway. 
Residence, first houso south of the Widow 
Qlllett’e.
Cottonwood Falls, - - Kansas

F- P, CO CH RAN ,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,
COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS.

Practioes in all State and Fedcv 
al courts
Tnos. H. uibha«. J.T. Buti.sk

G R I S H A M  A B U T L E R ,
A T T O R N E Y S  - A T  - L A W ,
Will practice In all State and Federal 

Courts.
Ofloe over the Chase Connty National Bank 

COTTONWOOD FALLS,KANSAS.

R I 'P 'A 'N 'S
ul —
u

T h e  m odern stand-
u
u
Cf)

ard Fam ily M edi-
c in e : C u re s  the

u
> com m on every-day

5 ills o f  humanity.

u m a i
z
0

MARK

Greatest Retail 
Store in the W est.

105 DEPARTMENTS—STOCK, $1,150,000 
FLOOR AREA.NEARLY 7 ACRES.

Dry Goods—Millinery—Ladles’ Suits—Notion»—Hoyr* 
Clothing—Men’ll FurnishlnK»—Shoea—Jewelry- 
Silverware—Books—Furniture — Carpets —Wail 
Paper—Hardware—Candles—New Tea Hoorn.

W h y You Should Trade Here—
The assortment Is the greatest in the Woit— 

under o n e  roof.
One order—one check—one shipment will at yon 

out complete.
We buy for spot ca«h—our prices are conse

quently th«' lowest.
Money refunded on uoffatlsfactory goods—If re

turned at once.
Handsome l'JH-page Illustrated Catalogue just 

out of press-free by mall.

Come to the Big Store if yon  can.
You will bo made welcome. If you can’t come, 
send for our new catalogue—free by mall.

Em ery, Bird, Thayer & Co.,
BUCCXSSOB8 TO

KANSAS CITY, MO. W

î lMlMBaMÌÉidÉlBlRÌIIH9ià
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C O T T O N W O O D  P A L L « .  K A N «

THURSDAY. JULY 16, 1896.

W. [ ,  TIMMONS, Ed. amd Prop.

•No f«»r .ball t«a, no Juror (way;
Slow ;o ibo lino, Jell be chip. fall wbara they

m ar."

Terme—peryear,»1.6»oa»n In advance;at 
1er Ihrue moulu», »1.76; alterali month»,11.00 
ror alx month»,(1 00 ea»b to adranee.

T IME T A B L E .
TIMI TABLE A . .  T. A S. F. R. R.

■ AST. At.X GO'.L. < 
a m a m

Lodar Grove. 1 36 1 10
C lem ent».... 1 15 117
Elm dale....... 1 58 1 38
Evans ........... 3 03 1 31
S tron g ......... . 3 10 1 37
K tilnor.......... 3 30 1 44
Baffordvllle.. 3 36 1 50

a in a m

.noruvuie.. * J„  .
R B O T .  A l t x .x  COl.Llvuu..x .Tex.x.  Krt.

pm pm  am pm pm
Baffordville.. 0 60» 333 3 4* } 50 ”  2¡J
Klllnor . . . 1 0 1  1 Í» 3 60 1 6t» 8 80
B u o n e  .  .  . .  '! 00 2 * »  a 10 2 0 5  8 “
Kva“» . . .  . ‘ I» 242 820 2 14 aoZKim dale 7 30 3 16 »36  319 9 16
S m î i t t ’ .IM  2 07 843 2 34 944c id “  G r ò « ! « «  8 06 3 65 3 cl 10 18

O. K .  A W .  R R- 
fa»». Krt.1 1 HT, ----------  --------

ttym er.................... «  4Pï m f  a ? “
Mixed

Strong c ity ...!" .’. 1 16 7 0* 3 00pm
Cottonwood Fall». * ln
Gladstone...............
Bazaar....................

WRST-
Bazaar.....................
Qladatono...............
Cottonwood Falla. . .  _  . on
Strong City..........» 30am 8 60am 6 30
.................................3 30 JO*
Gy mar..................* *7 9 o(]

1 06 0 40

Far». Frt.

3 10
5 36 

10
Mtxod

4 30pm 
* 50
6 10

COUNTY OKFICKKS:

K r ve :Rii.W r S S £lreasiirer..................  ..M . O. Newton

Clerk ol Court................ • ■ ■ - -¿ V  William»
g »  .Su»
Surveyor...............  J- u  Jeffr^
Probate Judge! ........... - - - «Bup-l. of Public n.lrucllon . .T .O . Allen
l{egi»ter of Deeds...........V j ^ e K U

Commisaioners............  { w *  A^Wood
SOCIKTIKi:

A. F. A A .M .,N o. 80,— Meets first and 
third Fiiday evening» ol mon,2“ -
H. Doolittle, w . M ; o .C . Newton. Secy.

R. ol 1*., No. OJ.-Mect» every Wednes
day evening. J. B. smith, C. C .. A. * .  
Ujlmat.Jy.^lt.^8.. ^  _ Meelg every Satur
day. T C.Strickland, N-<4: J '“  9 * ' 1!;,?.“ ' 

K. and L of 8 ., Chase Council No. 391-— 
Meets second and tourlh MOuday ol each 
month. Ueo. George, President; U. A.

C Cboipi'rs Camp, No. HJ8, ModernWoclinen 
0lAm ?rkn.iM ePets last Ihur.day n lgM I» 
each mouth I.. &1. GllUt,,V. C.. * 1
Clerk. ___________

C O U N T Y  C E N T R A L  C O M 
M I T T E E .

There will be a mooting of the Dem
ocratic Central Committee of Chase 
county, Kansas, held at the C o u r a n t  
office, at 10 o’clock, a. m.. on Satur
day. July 18. 1896. at which it is 
hoped every member of the commit
tee will be present. .

C. 8 . F o r d , Chairman.
A. F. Frit/.k, Seoretary.

l o c a l  « r o u t  s t o p « .

Cloudy, with a slight sprinkle of 
rain, this morning.

Dennis Madden, of Emporia, was 
in town, yestorday.

J, D. Miniok wont to Kansas City, 
Tuesday, on business.

T. M. Qruwell was out to Florence 
a great part of last week.

Miss Filler, of Leavenworth, is vis
iting at Mrs. II. P. Coe’s.

Mrs. Sarah Hagans, of Iowa, is vis
iting relatives at Strong City.

Miss Luella Kirker, of Wiohita, 
visited at Strong City, last week.

94° in the shade yesterday after
noon, and rain is much needed.

Frank Daub, of Strong City, was 
down to Kansas City, last week.

J. H. Murdock took a oar load of 
hogs to Kansas City, last week.

John Madden, of Emporia, was in 
town, last week, on law business.

Harry Bilson has returned from 
his visit to his parents, at Eureka,

E. J. Dill and D. O. Bell are again 
running the Counoil Grove Guard.

The Populists Senatoral Convention 
will be held in this oity, August 8ik,

T. H. Grisham is at Topeka, today, 
attend iag the State Silvar Convention.

Mrs. Honry Brandley, of Matfield 
Green, was down to Emporia, Tues
day.

Miss Lola Boncwell, of Emporia, 
visited her old home in this oity, last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Farrington, of 
Strong City, have returned from their 
trip east.

Miss May Childs visited her oousim 
Miss Nettie Carroll, at Waukarusa. 
last week.

Miss Bessie Soroggin, of Kansas 
City, is visiting at her grand-father’s, 
J. H. Soribner.

Last Monday evening. Mist Emma 
Baker entertained a cumber of her 
young friends.

Mrs. C. W. White, of 8trong City, 
has returned from her visit at Wiloey, 
Morris oounty,

Mrs. A. B. Emerson, of Cedtr 
Point, hss returned home, from her 
visit in Colorado.

Arobie Miller took a ear load, each 
of oattle and hogs, to Kansas City, 
last Thursday night

W. J, McNee is putting down a 
dressed stono sidewalk in front of 
hie residence property.

Born on 8nndey morning, July 12 
1896, to Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Robison, 
of 8troag City, n son.
' Half gallon fruit jars *5 
cents per dozen. Quart 
fruit jars 65 cents per doz
en at Smith Bros.

ML a '

Call at the Couhant office when 
you want job work of any description, 

Cspt Ed. S. Clark has moved to the 
residence be reoently purchased of 
Mrs. Rachael M. Pugh.

Wm. Selves was kicked by a colt, 
yesterday .and got his left arm broken, 
and otherwise badly hurt.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Browning spont 
the past week with their son, Louis, 
in Missouri, who is very sick.

J. J. Holmes and Will Shaft, of 
Clements, have 4,000 head of cattle on 
pasture, all of which arc doing well.

Mrs. Carolino Carroll, of Watkar- 
usa. visited her sister, Mrs.W. S. 
Bomeigh, west of this city, last week.

J. J. Holmes and Will Shaft, of 
Clements, shipped three care of cat
tle to Kansas City, last week.

Dr. E. P. Brown the dentist is per
manently looated at Cottonwood 
Falls. june27 tf

Tobacco users will find, in another 
oolumn, an item of decided interest to 
them, headed “ Don’t Stop Tobaooo ” 

For soda wator and ice cream soda 
go to the "16 to 1’’ Ioe Cream Parlor. 
It has the only soda water fountain 
in town.

Lila Lee. the litile daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Lee. fell off her donk
ey. last Saturday evening, and broke 
one of her wrists,

J. L. Coohran, of Strong City, re
turned, last week, from a visit at his 
void home in Ohio. He took in Chi
cago on his way home.

The Premium Lists of Chase Coun
ty Fair, printed by the Leader, to be 
held September 15,16,17 and 18, are 
now out.

While hoeing down weeds, last 
Thursday, Frank Foreman, son of A.
F. Foreman, out his foot very badly.

If you want a good job of plastering 
done oall on W. E. Brace, Cottonwood 
Falls, Kansas, who also does paper- 
hanging. jy20tf

Half gallon fruit jars 85 
cents per dozen- Quart 
fruit jars 65 cents per doz 
en at Smith Bros,

Mr. and Mrs. David Bettiger, of 
Strong City, will go to Colorado 
Springs, next week, for a two months' 
visit at that plaoe. for their health.

Millers in this part of Kansas should 
remember that W. C. Gieso, of this 
oity. does au A No. 1 iob in shaipen- 
ing mill pioks, and should patronize a 
home institution. aug 8tf

A. S. Howard, President of the 
Chase County National Bank, left. 
Tuesday, for an extended visit in the 
mountains of Colorado, and, during 
his absence, Aioh Miller will preside 
at the head of that institution.

Don’t forget that John Glen, the re
liable harness maker, formerly of 
Strong City,is now located at Elmdale 
and you can always get bargains of 
him, and the best of mending in every 
branch of his trade.

Mrs. Jacob Schimpff. of Birley. who 
was taken seriously ill at the home of 
her son-in-law, G. G. Miller, at Clem
ents, while on her way home from a 
visit to her brother at Newton, hiH so 
far recovered as to be able to sit up.

F en c e  p o st s  a n d  l u m b e r  for  
s a l e .—I have 15,000 feet of lumber 
and 3000 posts for sale. Apply at the 
Madden farm, near Bazaar or at J. L. 
Kellogg's livery stable in Cotton
wood Falls. J e r r y  M a d d e n .

Mrs. Clara Goodreau and grand
daughter, Miss Mabel Evans, of Mil- 
tonvsle, arived at Strong City, yester
day, from a six weeks’ visit in Arkan
sas, and stopped over with Eli and 
Phil Goodreau, until Monday, when 
they will proceed home.

The following are non-commissinn- 
ed officers of Co. I: 1st Serg., Sam 
Bashor; Q, M. Serg , M. K. Ilarmao; 
3d Serg., Frank Hatoh; 4th 8erg., 
Chas. Giese; 5th Serg., Ed. D. Forney; 
Corporals, Wm Duckett, Bert Cole
man, Wm Forney, Wm Teat.

Lost, on road between Elk and Cot
tonwood Falls, a black hand bag con
taining some money, gold spectaeles 
and other articles. Finder plcaso 
leave same at postoffice. Cottonwood 
Falls, or Elmdale.

Mrs. M. J. Palmer. 
About one handrod of the friends 

of Mr. and Mrs. G, W. Brickell, of 
Toledo township, gathered at their 
home on the evening of July 8, in
stant, with well filled baskets, and 
gave them a most pleasant surpriss 
party, the occasion being the 40th an
niversary of their wedded life.

Elwood Sharp and J. B, Wiloox, ex
perienced newspaper men, are now 
the proprietors of the Council Grove 
Bugle, Mr. Wiloox, who was formerly 
of the Strong Oity Derrick, having 
purchased the interest of K. J. Dill 
in the same, and will con
tinue it as a Democratic paper. Suo- 
cess to you and yours, gentlemen.

As an evidence 6f the prosperity of 
the Strong City Derrick, that paper, 
in its issue of July 3, plaoed before 
its readers an eight page edition, well 
filled with display ads ; and, while 
we are a little late in telling our 
readers of this fact, we congratulate 
Brother Horn in his enterprise and 
siieoess, and wish him a continuance 
of the same.

D I S T R I C T  C O U R T  P R O C E E D 
I N G «

This oourt was in session July 3, 
and disposed of the following cases:

G.W. Shurtleff vs.John Bales et ml., 
Sheriff's deed ordered.

Calvin Hood vs John C. Dwelle et 
al.; sale confirmed and certificate of 
sale ordered.

Evans Rogers vs J,T. Morgan et al; 
salo confirmed and deed ordered.

C. A. Klienfelter vs B, W. Spencer 
et al., sale confirmed and deed ordered 

G. W. Shurtleff vs. J. R. Horner et 
al sale confirmed and deed ordered.

Wear & Bogber Dry Goods Co. vs 
S. F. Jones et al.. dismissed.

This oourt met in adjourned term, 
yesterday, and Peter Crowley, arrest
ed as an aeoomplioe in robbing ths 
store of Talkington & Wood, at Elm
dale, was arraigned, plead guilty, and 
was setitenoed to one year in Die pen
itentiary. < »

A motion to set aside tho judge
ment in the case of Evans Boners vs. 
J. T. Morgan ei al.. was overruled, and 
oourt adjourned to August 18.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' PRO- 
CEEDINCS.

The Board were in session, July 6, 
7, 8,10 and 11, and transacted the fol
lowing business:

The Eads road, at the head of Fox 
oreek, established.

Matt Makin, E. Patton and Thos. 
McDonald were appointed viewers on 
toad petitioned for by John Mann and 
others.

The Crowford road was established 
with damages alloweo John Horner 
$100 and Ann Bryno, $80.

Reports of Diamond Creek and To
ledo Township Trustees were adopted. 
An appropriation of $200 was made to 
to puild an abutment under the Mat- 
field Green bridge.

Diamond Creek township was allow
ed $100 on bridge at Robert Camp
bell’s.

It was ordered that the County 
Surveyor superintend repairs on 
bridge across South Fork, at Matfield 
Green.

It was ordered that the County. 
Clerk notify the County Board of 
Marion oounty that, in a matter of a 
oounty-line road betweon Diamond 
Creek township, in Chase county, and 
Grant townshin, in Marion oounty, 
the Trustees of said townships meet 
on said road and divide it between 
them, for purposes of repairs, and 
that said division be made permanent

It was ordered that bounties on 
wolf and wildcat scalps be discon
tinued after July 8, 189C,

The bridge over Buckeve creek, 
washed out in the reoent flood, was 
ordered to be rebuilt at the Lind 
crossing, the structure to be what is 
known as a ' ‘ leg’’ iron bridge, 14x7U 
feet, and contract awarded to Faroe 
worth & Blodgett, of Kansas City, 
for $1,050.

Wm. Raper, oonfined in jail, for 
laroeney at Clements, whose sentence 
expired, July 14. was ordered released 
ou that date, and costs of prosecution 
remitted from him and taxed to tho 
oounty.

Levi Jones was appointed Clerk of 
Matfield township aDd his bond ap
proved.

Adjourned to July 18.

THE FIRST SHOT.
Strong City opened the oampaign< 

last Srturday night, by a grand rati 
fication mooting. The town was 
astir at 8 o’clook, when the band be
gan playing. Then there wore fire
works until the town looked to he on 
firo. Anvils booming, roekets flying 
and cheer after ohecr were your greet
ing. J. T. Butler, by speoial request, 
was sent for, and, on his appearing, 
all beoame quiet, and, after a few 
breif remarks by Prof. Wiatt, Mr. 
Butler spoke for quite a while, in his 
usual and foroible manner, sending 
shot after shot to the minds of the 
thinking people. At every mention 
of Bryan ann Sewall there were 
ohcers untill there was but one sound, 
one voioe and one word, silver, and, 
only upon a promise to come again, 
would the people let Butler stop, and 
all went away saying “ I am glad I 
was there.’’ A S il v e r  Ma n .

T E A C H 2 R S ’ C E R T I F I C A T E S -
The followinw persons were grant

ed teachers’ certificates at tho exam
ination held in this city, July 2 and 3,
1896:

1st Grade—L. G. Prceger, Daniel 
Wilson, J. M. Stone.

2ndGrade—W.C.Orrill.W.L.Kelley; 
Anna Jacobs, Frank W. Biggs. Josie 
Fish, Edward A.Sayre. Nellie Bishop. 
II. 8. Dwelle. Ida Shimpff. Hattie 
Jaok, Lizzie Brandley, Jennie Ubton, 
Minnie Ellis. Eva B. Shannon, Pearl 
Holtz, J. R. Brown, John G. Peter
son, Anna Haokett.

3rd Grade—Aimee Dougherty,Mat- 
tie Dougherty. Geo, E. Capwell, Helen 
M. Prceger, Marie Marden, Jennie 
E. Barrett, Emma Goudie, Blanche 
Britton, Mattie G. Soott, Nora Stone, 
Blanche Stone, Carrie E. Hansen, 
Elsie Uillett, Mae Spencer, Sarah 
Austin.

“ YOURS FOR HEALTH."
Expert pbysicans affirm that the 

right climate may euro consump
tion and kindrod disoascB.

The right climate is whero a 
pure, dry air, tquablo toraperture 
and constant sunshine are iotind.

These esseniails exist in the Salt 
River Valley of Arizona and vari
ous places in New Mexico.

Discriptive pamphlets, recently 
¡»sued by PanHenger Department 
of tho Santa Fe Route, contain
ing oompleto infornation relitave 
to these regions as invalid» need. 
For freo copios arldre«s G, T. Nic
holson, G. P. A , A. T. & S. F. Ky., 
Chicago.

C O L D  A T  C R I P P L E  O R E E K .
2 he best way to get there is over 

the Santa Fe route. The fabulously 
rioh gold mining distriot of Cripple 
Creek. Colorado, is attracting hun
dreds of people. By spring the rush 
bids fair to be enormous. That there 
is an abundance of there is demon
strated beyond doubt. Fortunes are 
being rapidly made.

To reach Cripple Creek, take the 
Santa Fe Route, the only standard 
gauge line direot to the oamp. The 
Santa Fe lands you right in the heart 
of Cripple Creek.

Inquire of nearest tioket agent, or 
address G. T. Nicholson. G. P. A. T. 
& S. 7. R'y, Monadnock Blook, Chioa- 
*o.

E Y E « -
Why suffer with your eyes? Dr.

Medley, of Abilene, Kan., the moit 
noted optician and eyo specialists in 
the State is again in Cotton«Old 
Falls and will remain one week, a id 
can be consulted at Holsinger's store. 
The Dr. has been visiting Cotlonwuod 
Falls for a number of years and has 
won an excellent reputation as an 
optieian, and oan produce hundreds of 
testimonials of his skill by persons of 
Cottonwood Falls and elsewhere. 
Call and see him and have your eyes 
examined.

A U C T I O N  « A L E .
I will sell my household and 

kitchen furniture, at public salt, at 
my home, in Cottonwood Falls, on 
Saturday afternoon, July 18. 1896, 

Ed, Gruuan.

S P E C I A L  R A T E S
Hutahinson. Kan.. August 4. Dem

ocratic State Convention. One fate 
round trip. Excursion tickets to be 
sold August 3 and 4, good to return 
and including August 8.

For the National Populist Conven
tion to be held at St. Louis, July 22, 
the Sauta Fe will sell tickets one fare 
for, the round trip.

T. W. J e n k in s , Ag’t.
RICH D I S C O V E R I E S  O F  C O L D .

At Cripple Creek Colo,, and elsewhere, 
are being made daily, and the production 
for 1890 will he the largest evtr known, es
timated at Two Hundred Million Dollars. 
Cripple Creek alone Is producing over One 
Million Dollars a month, and steadily In
creasing. Mining Stocks are advancing in 
price mors rapidly than any other Stocks, 
and many pay dividends of 36 to 50 per cent. 
They offer the best opportunity to make 
a large prolit on a small Investment. John
I. Tallman & Co., 1* l ’ acilic Ave., Chicago, 
111 , are tinanclal agents for the Pruden
tial Qold Mining Co., and othtrs in the 
lamous Cripple Creek district. They 
will send you Iree, interesting particulars 
ol the Mining Companies they represent 
also their book on speculation In Stocks, 
Crain and Cotton containing many new 
and important features.

Send for tbese books at once If you are 
interested lu any form ot speculation or 
investments. They may prove profitable 
to you. api9

L E T T E R  L I S T .
Letters remaining in tho postoffice 

at Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, July
8 1896,

Miss Maud Adams.
All the above remaining uncalled 

for July 25, 1896, will be sent to
the Doad Letter office.

W. E. T im m o n s , P. M.

N O T I C E .
The “ 16 to 1’’ has the soda fountain 

of W. B. Hilton and will serve iee 
oream soda. It is tho only Ice 
Cream Parlor in town, and guarantees 
to be clean and respectable.

The following lands in this oonnty 
and within the Dodge City, Kansas, 
lard offioe distract are vacant, and are 
open to settlement under the home
stead law; on, upon due application, 
made atsaid land offioe, will be sold 
at public sale to tho highest bidder, 
in separate tracks, at not less than 
$2 50 per acre, viz: Nw 1 of ne } 5-
21 6: »1 of nw 12 21-8; wj of nel of 
swj 28-21 8; wj of nwl of 1022-6; 
ew l of nw j 22 22 8

FA N C H O N .
High JPatent Flour makes, 

the whitest, lightest bread 
of any Houron the m ark et, 
and never varies in quality 
HScents a sack, sold, only, by 

SMITH BROS.,
The Cash Growers.

T R E A T M E N T  B Y

i n h a l a t i o n !

1529 Arch St, Philad’a 
Pa

For (Jonsumption, Asthma, Bron
chitis, Dyspepsia, Catarrh,Huy 

Fever. Headache, Debil
ity,Rheumatism,Neu

ralgia,
A N D  A L L  C H R O N I C A N D  

N E R V O U S  DIS CRDBRS.

It has boen In ubo  for more thnn twenty- 
five years; thousands of patients have been 
treated, ami over ono thousand physicians 
havo used it and recommended—a very «ig
ni ilcant fact.

rfc is agreeable. There is no nauseous taste 
nor after-taste, uor sickening smell.

“ C O M P O U N D  O X Y C E N -  
ITS M O D E  OF A C T IO N  

A N D  R E S U L T S , ”
■ tho title Qf a book of 200 pane», publliheii 
by Drs. Starkey anti l'altn, which gives to 
ail inquirers full Information as to tula re
markable curative agent, amt a record of 
nurpiislng cures In a wide range of chronic 
caaos— many of them after being abandoned 
to die by other physicians. Will bo mailed 
free to any address on application.

Drs. M e y  & Palen,
1529 Arch St,, Philadelphia, ra . 

120 Sutter St., San Francisco,Gal

Take Your Home Paper
AN D THE CREAT...........

Farm and Family Paper

E, BROWN,
U N D E R T A K E R

AND

E M B A L M E R .
Bill B iowd doe» the work for E. 

Brown, and lie is thoroughly well 
acquainted with the bu«ines», and 
satisfaction is guaranteed in all 
cases,

STRONG CITY, KANSAS.

DON’ T STOP TOBACCO.

H O W  T O  C U R E  Y O U R S E L F  

W H I L E  USING I T .

Tho tobacco grows on a man until his ner
vous system is seriously affected. Impairing 
health and happiness. To quit suddenly is 
too severe a shock to the system, as tobacco 
to an inveterato user becomes a stimulant 
that his system continually craves, “ flaco 
Curo” Isa selentifieato cure for tho tobacco 
liabit, in nil its forms, carefully compound 
ed after the formula of an eminent Berlin 
physician who has used it in his private 
practice sineo 1872, without a failure. It is 
purely yegatable and iruarantced perfoctly 
harmless. You can use all the tobacco you 
want while tak'ng “ Baco-Curo.”  It will no 
tify when to stop. We give a written guar
antee to cure permnanently auy case with 
three boxes, or refund tho money with 10 per 
cent Interest. “ Baco-Curo” is not a substi 
tute, but a scientific cure,that cures without 
the aid of will power and without lnconveiT 
Jencc. It leaves the system as pure and free 
from nicotine as the day you took your first 
chew or smoke.
CUREl> MY BACO-CrRO AND GAINED TIIIRTY 

POUNDS.
From hundreds of testimonials, the origin 

sis of which are on file and open to inspec
tion, the following is presented:

Clayton, Nevada Co. Ark., Jan. 2H, 1895.
Eureka Chemical & M’f ’g Co., La Crosse, 

Wia:—Gentlemen: For forty years I usod 
tobacco in all its forms. For twenty-live 
yeats of that time 1 was a great sufferer from 
genral debility and heart disease. For fif
teen years I tried *o quit, but 1 couldn’t: 1 
took various remedies, among others *‘No-To- 
Bac,” 4 The Indian Tobacco Antidote,”  “ Dou
ble Chloride of Gold.”  etc., etc., but none of 

j them did me the least bit of good. Finally, 
however, i purchased a box of your ‘•Baco- 
Curo,’’ and it has entirely cured me of the 
habit of all its forms, and I have increased 
thirty pounds in weight and am relieved from 
all tho nuinerons aches and pains of body 
and mind. 1 could write a quire of paper 
upon my changed feelings and cotidition.

Yours, rospectfully, P. II. Makbury.
Pastor C. P. Church, Clayton. Ark.

8old by all druggists at $1.00 per box; three 
boxes, (thirty days’ treatment), $2 50 with 
Iron-clad, written guarantee, or sent direct 
upon receipt of price. Write for booklet 
and proofs. Eureka Chemical and M’f’g Co., 
I»a Crosse, Wis., and Boston, Mass.

First published lu tho Courant July 10,1890.
ORDINANCE NO. 222.

An ordinance relating to billiard halls— 
to amond »oction 4 of Ordinance No. J«»2.

Be It ordained by the Mayor and Council- 
men of the city o f Cottonwood Falls, Chase 
county. Kansas.

Section I. That section 4 of Ordinance 
No. 1U2 ue amended to road as follows, to- 
wit:

Before any license shall be issued under 
the provisions of this ordinance the ap
plicant shall pay to the treasurer of saul 
city the au ui o f three dollars for the first 
table and two dollars for each additional 
table to bo kopt, and «hall speclfv the kind 
and number of tables to be kept and des
cribing the place whero they are to bo kept. 
Said license may be grantdd for one month 
or any longeritimo not exceeding ono year, 
as the Council may determine.

Bkction 2. This ordinance shall be in 
force and take effoot from aud after its pub
lication \u the Chase County Coubant.

W. W, Sanihcks. 
Mayor.

Passed the Council July H, IHOfl.
J. B. Handihs, 

City Clerk.

ALMOST
T W O  -  F O R  -  O N E .

Send for free sample and judge 
thereby.

T H E  C O U R A N T
- A N D -

¡ i ú a t i
Both oae year for only

1.75.
The Enquirer ie a 9-oolumn, 8-page 

paper, issued eaoh Thursday.
Largest in size, eheapest in prioe, 

most reliable in news, all large type 
plain print, good white paper. I f our 
readers want another live paper, the 
Enquirer is that paper.

Call or send order* to

COTJEAW T,
C o t t o n w o o d  F a l l s , K a n s .

Little M ei aifl Women
Is the only Magazine edited especi

ally for children from 7 to 11.
its Serials, Short Storif s, rooms, Art Pa

pers, Adventures.TiavcJs, Pictures, satisfy
and delight all the children.

NO flT H E »  M AGAZINE * 1  o Y p n r  
F IL L S  ITS P L A C i f 1  ■  , l > r '

LEADING FKATUHES OF TUI NEW VOL:
Bocker«. A utorv of twocitv schoolboy».By 

Maiqnr't Compton. (Serial.)
Tho Knothole In the Fence. A boy'» story. 

By Beth Day. (Serial.)
Anlmnls with Mimls. True ailventuro ¡-to 

rles ot animal aanaclty. By W. Thomson.
Fainter« and l’ alntings of Child Life. Art 

Papers for children.
Where Mama Used to Piny. True «tones of 

two llttlo country girls. By Porcia V. 
White.

All Around a Doll House. How to build and 
furnish it. By Annie Issliel Willis.

Ncllio Oirz and Her floats. Ily Frank Pope 
Humphrey. A romantic true story of h 
little Br'oleh la-sie In the days of “ bonnlc 
Prince Dharlie.’ ’ (Serial.)

The WhirluiK (Hebe. Glimpses of all the 
children in all the world. By Charles 8tu- 
art Pratt.

TSvelve "Songs for Children's Voices."
Btoriei and Poem» by Mrs. Jessie Benton 

Fremont, Mary E. Wilkins, Edna Dean 
Proctor, Olive Klsley Seward. Mrs. Kate 
Upson Clark. Mrs. Ex-Gov. Wm. Clalliu, 
Mr». Abby Morton Diaz, Mrs Harriet Pres
cott SpotTord. Sophie Swetl. Sarah Orne 
Jewett, Hezckiah Butterworth and othors.

NEW VOL. nEOINS NOV. NO.
SAMPLE COPIES FKEK.

ALPHA PUB. CO. Boston, Mass.

Prospectus for 1896.

THE PANSY.
A Magazine for Young People.

Edited by Isabella M. Aiden (“ Pansy” ) and
G. K .Aldcn.

The Only Magazine Published by the 
Lothrop House.

A New Volumo begins with tho Nov. No.
Tho coming year, Tho Pansy will sppear 

In a new and improved form It will present 
many fresh and original features, the edit
ors and publishers alike aiming to mske tho 
18W volume surpass any other In the history 
of thta popular magazine Among the many 
notable contributions will be the following: 

8KKIALS and SERIES of ARTICLES.
•'Reuben Finding Ills Way,”  serial story 

by ‘ 'Pansy,”  charmingly illustrated by Hi
ram P, Barnes.

•'The Gingham Bag.”  an old-fnshlonerINew 
England story of the Dial riot School, by Mar
garet Sidney. Illustrated.

Tell Papers by Miss L H. M. Palmer Each 
paper will lie accompanied by a full-page 
and other illustrations.

'•Children of History,”  by Evelvn 9 Foster 
lUuatrhted by photographs of some historic chll oouj-p'»

OF KANSAS.

. . .  T H E . . .
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THE RUIN IS A SHRINE.
0nly a. ruined -cottage, a crumbled wall and

a  roso—
A  rose which wildly riots, untouched, un-

tUlenl, untrimmed,

remains o f  an old-time garden where yet
the violet blows,

W ith  a  hundred half wild blossoms by a 
f hedge o f hawthorn rimmed.
p n ee  where the bats are clinging the cosy

f i r e p l a c e  g l o w e d ,
W ith ruddy flashlights gleaming on ceil

ing and on  floor;
t&nd the sweet magnetic currents of her 

by the stain of ill;
From  her fond eyes to her lover as he en

tered through the door.
F o r  here was an earth-heaven holy, fit 

shrine for an angel fair.
W hose soul was a spotless lily untouched 

by thestain of ill;
Ah, that was a cozy corner unreached by 

tb e  cold world’s care,
W here the wild birds paused enraptured 

to  list to a maiden’s trill.
blither came he at evening when the shad- 
, ow s faded slow,
; H ere did they love and linger in the 

t scented air and hush;
Jlere d-d the echoes fondle her sweet tones 
* r.oft and low,

In the restful nook secluded from the
m ad world’s rage and rush.

Sweet indeed are your whispers, oh mem
ories o f delight!

I Glad were the hours departed, glad were 
the eves of yore!

3n her grave the maid is sleeping, while ho 
prays through the night,

Here a t the shrine now shattered where 
the ok! Joys come no more.

•—I. Kdgar Jones, in Springfield (Mass.) 
Republican.

HEART OF the WORLD.
BY H- RIDER HAGGARD.

A Etr.Bg« Storj, Taken From a Husserl|it 11« . 
«.ratlH -d lip an Old Slexlron Indian to i.t> 

Frlead and Comrade, an F'ngiiati. 
man Earned Jones.

Copyrighted. 18V4. by II Uldcr Haguard.

CHAPTER XXL
,  T H E  MAIÍI11A Í.E  O F  M A T A

Presently tlie door opened, and the 
señor was brought into the sanctuary, 
as he thought to his death, for 1 saw 
that his teeth were set, and that his 
hand clenched, ns though to defend 
himself, but as he came the most of the 
council rose uud bowed to him, saying:

“ Hail to you! Hon of the Sea. Fa
vored of Heaven, Father foreordained 
of the Deliverer to come!”

Then he knew that the plot had suc
ceeded, and uttered a great sigh of re
lief .

“ Hearken, white lord,” said Mattai, 
for Tib:il sat still and scowled on him 
in silence, “ the gods have spoken by 
their oracle. As Zibalbay thought so 
It is, anil your feet have been led for a 
purpose to the gates of the City o f the 
Heart. Listen to the words o f the 
gods," and. taking the tablet, he read 
to him the false prophecy. “ Now 
ehoo.se, white man. Will you take the 
!Lady Maya to wife, or wi’ l you be put 
to death, in that, having wandered 
to the City of the Heart, you refuse to 
obey the command of the gods?”

Sow the señor thought, and an
swered:

“ The man would lie foolish who hesi
tated between death and so fair and 
sweet a bride. Htill, this is a matter 
that I cannot decide alone. What says 
the Lady Maya?”

“ tibe says,” answered Maya, “ that, 
although this is a marriage for which 
she did not look and it is a new thing 
that a daughter o f the Heart should 
take a stranger of less ancient blood to 
husband, the will of Heaven is her 
will, and the lord that Ileavon chooses 
for her shall be her lord,” and she 
stretched out her hand to him.

He took it, and, bending down, kissed 
her fingers, saying:

“ May 1 be worthy of your choice, 
lady.”

Now, I thought that the eeremonies 
were finished and was glad, for I grew 
weary o f assisting at this farce, but 
the old priest, Zibalbay’s foster broth
er, rose and said:

“ One thing more mnst be done, 
brethren, before wo leave this sanctua
ry, and it is to swear in these strangers 
as members of the council."

“ Ay! it is well thought of. Let them 
be sworn, and remember that to break 
the oath is death,” was the answer.

Then we went out, accompanied by 
Maya, Mattai and the escort of priests, 
passed through the halls and passages 
out into the courtyard ot the temple 
and thence to apartments in the palace, 
where we refreshed ourselves with 
food, for we were weary. The trick had 
succeeded, the ordeal was past, and for 
the present at least we were no longer 
In danger o f our lives; more, the power 
of Mattai was confirmed, and Ins 
daughter was assured in her position 
as the wife of Tikal, and thesenor and 
the Lady Mava were about to attain 
the fullness oí their desire and to be de
clared one in the presence o f the peo
ple.

Well, the thing was done, and it was 
useless to regret it or to think of the 
future, so turning to Mattai I asked 
him what was to happen on the pyra
mid.

“ There will be a great gathering of 
the people.” he answered, "as is cus
tomary at dawn after the night of the 
Rising of Waters, and there they will bo 
told all that has happened in the sanc
tuary, and then, if it is their will, Ti- 
kal will be confirmed as cacique, ac
cording to tbe bargain, and either 
to-day or to-morrow the white man 
here will become the husband of the 
Lady Maya, in order,” he added, with a 
sneer, “ that of their union may be 
born the Deliverer who is to be. Now, 
if you are ready, it is time for us to go, 
for the multitude is gathered and an 
escort awaits us without.”

Leaving the palace wc placed our
selves in the center of a party of no
bles and guards who were m attend
ance, and marched across the courtyard
and up the steps of the pyramid. The 
night was growing gray with the break
ing of the dawn, and in the pearly light
through which the stars shone faintly 
we perceived that bands of priests am? 
nobles, wrapped in their broidered scr
apes, for the morning air was chilly, 
stood in their appointed places round 
the altar.

In front of them were ranged the 
dense masses o f the people, drawn here 
to make their prayers upon this feast 
day, and also by desire to learn the 
truth as to the death of Zibalbay, the 
fate of the strangers who had aecompa 
nied him from the unknown lands, the 
decision of the council ns to the succes
sor to the place and power of cacique, 
and, lastly, whether or no the oracle of 
the god had spoken to his priests upon 
this or any other matter when the lost 
talisman was set in Us place upon the 
altar

On reaching the altar seats were 
given to us among the Nobles of the 
Heart, those of Mara and tbe senor be
ing placed ki such fashion that they 
would be visible to the whole multi
tude.

To the People o f the Heart the occa
sion was a great one, seeing that but 
little rain falls in their country, and 
thus they depended for a bountiful har
vest upon the Inundation of the island 
and of the low shores that lay around 
the lake, by its waters swollen with the 
melted snow of the great mountains on 
the mainland. When the waters re
treated theu they planted their grain 
in rich land, made fertile wit hout lubor 
to themselves by tha mud, whence be
fore the lake rose again they gathered 
their corn and other crops.

When they had ended their praying, 
nnd gifts of fresh flowers had been 
laid upon the altar by beautiful, chil
dren chosen for tliat purpose, Tikal 
blessed the people as high priest, and 
the simple ceremony came to an end.

Then Mattai rose to speak, tolling 
the people all things that had hap
pened, or so much of them as was ex
pedient that they should know, lie 
told them of the death of Zibalbay. of 
the setting of the lost talisman in the 
symbol, and of the writing that was 
found therein, which he read aloud to 
them amid a dead silence. •

Then ho told them how the Lady 
Maya and the senor had consented to 
be married in obedience to the voice of 
the oracle, and lastly, how she, the 
Lady Maya, had desired that her cousin. 
Tikal, should continue to be cacique of 
the City of the Heart, that she might 
have more leisure to attend upon her 
heaven-sent husband and to be at rest 
until that child was become a man, 
whose wisdom and power should make 
them even greater than their forefa
thers had been.

When he had finished there was 
much applause and other expressions 
of joy, and a spokesman from among 
the people asked when the marriage of 
the white man, Son of the Sea, 
to the Lady Maya would take 
place. This question she answered 
in person, saying modcstlv that it was 
her lord's will that it should take place 
that very night in the banqueting hall 
o f the palace, and that a great feast 
should be celebrated in honor of it.

After this the talking came to an end. 
Tikal having said no word good or had 
beyond such as the duties of his office 
required, and, according to the custom 
of the country, many people, noble and 
simple, came forward to congratulate 
her who was about to be made a bride.

Weary of watching them and of hear
ing their pretty speeches, 1 took ad
vantage of the escort of a friendly 
noble and went to see the ceremony of 
the closing of the floodgate, a huge 
block of marble that slid down a groove 
into a niche prepared to receive it, 
where it was fastened with great bars 
of copper and sealed by certain officers, 
although, ns I was told, the rising 
water would not reach it for unotlier 
eight or ten day:.

About midday I returned to the 
apartments that had been assigned to 
me in the palace, nnd hearing that the 
senor was still in attendance on the Lady 
Maya I ate my dinner alone with such 
appetite as I could find, and lay down 
to sleep awhile.

I was awakened from my rest by the 
senor, who arrived looking merry as he 
used to be before ever Mdlas came to 
lead us to the old Indian doctor and his 
daughter, and full o f talk about the 
preparations for his wedding that night. 
I listened toall he had to say and strove 
earnestly to fall into his mood, but, as 
I suppose, without effect,for in the end 
he fell into mine, which was but a sad 
one, and began to talk regretfully of 
the past and doubtfully of the future. 
Now. I did my best to cheer him up. 
lint with little avail, for he shook his 
head and said:

“ Indian as she is, I love Maya dearly, 
and no other woman has been or can be 
so much tome.and yet I amufraid. Igna- 
tio, for this marriage is ill-omened, and 
I pray that what has been begun iq 
trickery inay not end in desolation. 
Also the future is black both for you 
and me. You came here for a certain 
purpose and will desire to leave again 
to follow vour purpose, nor, although 1 
take this lady to wife, do I wish to 
spend my days in the City of the 
Heart. And yet it would seem that un
less we can escape, this is what we 
must do. ”

“ Let as hope that we shall be able to 
escape,” I answered.

“ I doubt it,” he said, “ for already I 
have discovered that though wo be 
treated with all honor, yet we shall be 
closely watched, or at least I shall for 
certain reasons. Still come what may, 
I trust that this marriage will make no 
breach in our friendship, Ignatio.”

“ I do not know, senor. though I think 
that for weeks its shadow lias lain be
tween us, and I fear lest that shadow 
should deepen. Also it lias been fated 
that women and their loves should 
come between me, my ambitions and 
my friends. From the moment that my 
eyes fell upon Lady Maya, bound to 
the altar in the chapel of the hacienda. 
I felt that her great beauty would 
bring trouble upon us, and it would 
seem that my heart did not lie to me."

Without answering the senor lay 
down on the bed, where he remained, 
whether sleeping or awake I do not 
know, till the hour of sunset, when he 
was aroused by the arrival of several 
lords and attendants, who came to lead 
him to the bath. On his return other 
messengers entered, bearing magnifi
cent robes and jewels, the gift o f Lady 
Maya, to be, worn by him and by me at 
the ceremony. Then barbers, having 
trimmed and scented his hair and beard 
according to the fashion o f this people, 
lie was decked out liko a victim for the 
sacrifice. So soon as all was prepared 
the doors were flung wide, and six 
officers of the palace came through 
them, bearing wands of office in their 
hands, accompanied by a troop of sing
ing girls chosen for their loveliness, 
which, to speak tho truth, was not 
small. In tbe midst o f these officers 
and ladies the senor was placed, and, 
followed by myself, who walked behind 
with a heavy heart, he set out for the 
banqueting hall.

As we reaehpd it the doors were 
thrown open and the singers set up a 
love song, pretty enough, but so foolish 
that I have forgotten it. We passed 
the threshold and found that the great 
hall was crowded with guests arrayed 
in their most brilliant attire, whereon 
the lamplight shone bravoly. Through 

i this company we walked till we reached 
an open space at the far end of the hall,

I around which, in a semicircle, sat the 
: members of the Council o f the Heart,
| Tikal nnd his wife being placed in the 
I center of them, having Mattai on their 

right, and on their left that old priest, 
Dimas, the foster brother of Zibalbay, 
who lmd administered tho oath to us.

As we advanced, with one exception 
all the cnitneil rose nnd bowed to the 
senor. That exception was Tikal, who 
stared straight before him and did not 
move, bvarecly had,they resumed their

seats when the sound o f singing was 
heard again, mingled with that of 
music, and far away, at the foot of the 
long hall, appeared a band of musicians 
playing upon pipes of reeds, clad in the 
royal livery o f green and crowned with 
oak leaves. After the musicians 
marched, or, rather, danced, a number 
of young girls robed in white only, and 
carrying white lilies in tlicir hands, 
which they threw upon tho floor to be 
trodden by the feet of the bride.

Next came Maya herself, a sight of 
beauty such as stirred even my cold 
heart and caused me to think more 
gently of the senor, who had become 
party to a trick to win her. She a'so 
was arrayed in white, embroidered with 
gold, and having the symbol of the 
Heart blazoned on her breast; about 
her waist and neck were a girdle and 
collar of precious emeralds: on her head 
was set a tiara of perfect pearls taken 
in past ages frojn the shellfish of the 
lake, and round her wrists and ankles 
Were bangles of dead gold. Her wav
ing hair hung loose almost to her san
daled feet, and in her hand, as token of 
her rank, she bore a little golden scep
ter, having at one end a great pearl 
and at the other a heart-shaped em
erald.

Now the bridegroom and the bride 
stood together in the open space sur
rounded by the half circle of the Coun
cil of the Heart, among whom I was 
given a seat, while behind them were 
arranged the musicians and singing 
girls, and behind these again pressed 
the glittering audience of marriage 
guests.

When all were at their places a her
ald arose and cried out the names and 
titles o f the pair, reciting briefly that 
they were to be wed by the direct com
mand of tho guardian god of the city, 
by the wish o f  the Council of the Heart, 
and because of the love that they bore 
one another. Next reading from a 
written roll he published the text of 
the agreement whereby Maya re
nounced her right as ruler in favor of 
her Cousin Tikal, and I noticed that 
this agreement was received by the 
company in cold silence and with some 
few expressions of disapproval.

Lastly, from another roll he read a 
list of the honors, offices, wealth, houses 
and servants which were thereby as
signed to the Lady Maya and her con
sort. and also to myself, their friend, 
for the maintenance of their rank and 
dignity and of my comfort.

Having finished his task he asked the 
senor and Maya whether they had 
heard all that lie had read by command 
of the council, and, if so, whether they 
approved thereof.

They bowed their heads in assent, 
whereupon the herald turned, and. ad
dressing Tikal by all his titles, called 
upon him in virtue of his priestly o f
fice and of his position as chief o f the 
state to make these two one in the face 
of the people according to the ancient 
custom of tho land.

Tikal heard him and rose from his 
seat as though to commence the serv
ice, then sank down again, saying:

“ Seek some other priest, herald, for 
this I will not do.”

C H A P T E R  X X IL  
MATTAI PROPHESIES EVIL.

At Tikal’s words the company mur
mured in astonishment, and Mattai, 
bending forward, began to whisper in 
his ear. Tikal listened for a moment, 
then turned upon him fiercely and then 
said aloud so all could hear him:

"I  tell you, Mattai, that I will be no 
party to this iniquity. lias such athing 
been heard of before that the Lady of 
the Heart, tho highest lady in the land, 
should bo given in marriage to a 
stranger, who, like some lost dog, has 
wandered to our gate?”

“ Tho prophecy—” began Mattai. 
“ The prophecy! I put no faith in 

prophecies. Why should I obey a proph
ecy written now, when or by whom 
I do not know? This lady was my 
affianced bride, and now' 1 am asked to 
unite her to a nameless man, who is 
not even of our blood or faith. Well, 
I will not.”

“ Surely, lord, you blaspheme,” an
swered Mattai, growing wroth, “ see
ing that it is not for the highest priest 
to speak against the oracle of the god. 
Also.” he added, with meaning, “ what 
can it bo to you who are not ten days 
wed to tho lady at your side, that she to 
whom once you were affianced should 
choose another as her husband?”

"What is it to me?” asked Tikal furi
ously. “ If you desire to know I will 
tell you. It is everything. How did I 
come to break my troth and to take 
your daughter as a wife? Through 
you, Mattai, through yon, the liar and 
false prophet. Did 3rou not swear to 
mo. that Maya was dead yonder in the 
wilderness? And did .you not, to 
satisfy vour own ambitions, force me 
on to take .your daughter to wife, ajr, 
and is not this marriage between the 
Lady o f the Heart and the w'hite man a 
plot of yours, devised for the further
ing of your ends?”

Now, while all stood astonished, of a 
sudden Naliua, who hitherto had lis
tened in atony silence, rose and said: 

"My lord Tikal forgets that common 
courtesy should protect even an unwel
come wife from public insult.” Then 
she turned and left the hall by the door 
which was behind her.

Now a murmur of pity for the lady 
and indignation against the man ran 
through the company, and as it died 
away Tikal said:

“ Evil will come of this night's work 
and iu it I will have no hand. Do what 
you will and abide the issue," and be
fore any could speak in answer he also 
had left the hall followed by his guurds.

For awhile there was silence, then 
folk began to talk confusedly, and 
some of the members of the lirother- 
hood o f the Heart, rising from their 
chairs, took hurried counsel together. 
At length they reseated themselves, 
and, holding up his hand to secure 
quiot„ Mattai spoko thus:

“ Forgive me," ho said, addressing the 
audience, “ if my words seem few and 
rough, but it is hard for me to be calm 
in the face of the open insult which lias 
been put upon ray daughter and myself 
before you all. I will not stoop to an
swer the charges that the lord Tikal
has brought against me in his rage, 

5vU ] 
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ling his honor as a man and his duEy as

Surely, some evil power must have at 
dieted him with madness, that, forget

du£y ai
a prince and priest, he should dare to 
utter such calumnies against the god 
we worship, the white man whom the 
god has chosen to be a liusbnnd to the 
Lady Mava, and myself, the keeper of 
the * sanctuary. There were many 
among you who held me foolish when, 
after much prayer nnd thought, to fur
ther what I believed to be the true in
terests o f the whole people, I gave my 
voice in favor of the lifting up of Tikal 
to fill the place and honor of eaeiqnc 
in room of our late prince. Zibalbay, 
whom we thought dead with his daugh
ter in the wilderness. To-night l see 
that they were right, and that I waa 
foolish indeed.

“ But enough of regrets and hitter 
talk that make ill music at a marriage

feast. Tikal, the head of our hierarchy, 
lias gone, but other priests are left, nor 
is liis will the will of the Council or of 
the I’cople of the Heart, for whom the 
Council ¡speaks. Their will it is that 
this marriage should go forward, and 
Dimas, my brother, as the oldest 
among 113, I call upon you to celebrate 
it.”

Now the company shouted in ap
plause, for they were set upon this 
strange union of a white man with their 
lady, if o n l y  because it was a new thing 
and touched their imagination, and 
even those of them who were of his party 
were wroth with '1 ileal on account of 
his ill behavior and the cruel affront that 
he had offered to his new-made wife.

So soon as the tumult had died away 
the old priest. Dimas, rose, and taking 
the hands of Maya and the senor. he 
joined them and said a very touching 
and beautiful prayer oyer them, bless
ing them and entreating the spirit, 
Heart of Heaven, and other gods to give 
them increase and to make them happy 
in each other's love.

Lastly, he laid a white silken cloth 
which had been prepared upon their 
heads as they knelt, before him, and, 
Jeosiug the emerald girdle about tho 
waist of tbe bride, took her right hand 
nnd placed it upoq the n.rrq of tbs 
senor, then he bJu.id the girdle found 
wrist and arm. buckled it, and in a few 
solemn words declared these twain to 
bo man nnd wife in the face of Heaven 
and earth till death undid them.

Now the cloth was lifted and the gir
dle loosed, and standing upon their feet 
the new wed pair kissed each other be
fore the people. A shout of joy went 
up that shook the paneled roof, nnd 
one by one. in order of their rank, tho 
guests' pressed forward to wish joy to 
the bride and bridegroom, most o f them 
bringing some costly and beautiful 
gift, which they gave into the charge of 
the waiting Indies. Lost of all came 
the old priest, Dimas, and said:

“ Sweet bride, the gift that I am com
manded by ti.5 council to make to you, 
tliongh of little value in itself, is yet 
one of the most precious to be found 
within the walls of this ancient city, 
being nothing less than the holy sym
bol of the all-seeing Eye of the Heart 
of Heaven, which through you men be
hold to-ilay for the first time for many 
generations.

"Wear it always, lady, and remember 
that, though this jewel has no sight, 
yet that eye of which it is a token from 
hour to hour reads your most seervt 
soul and purpose. Make your thoughts, 
then, as fair as your body, and let your 
breast harbor neither guile nor evil, for 
of all these things in a day to come you 
must surely give account.”

As lie spoke lie drew from the case 
that hid it nothing less than that awful 
eye which we had seen within the hol
low of the heart when with unhallowed 
hands we robbed it, substituting tho 
false for the true. Now it had been set 
in a band of gold and hung to a golden 
chain which he placed about her nse.k, 
so that the red and cruel-looking gem 
lay gleaming on her naked breast. 
Maya bowed and muttered some words 
of thanks, but I saw that her spirit 
failed her at the touch of the ominous 
thing, for she turned faint and would 
have fallen had not her husband caught 
her by the arm.

I TO BE CONTINUED. 1

A LACK OF CONFIDENCE. FIT FOR THE PLACE.

UNCLE BEN S WAY.
O f S e tt lin g  a  F e u d  o f  E ig h te e n  Y ear* ’

.S ta n d in g .
As we sat smoking our pipes by the 

fireplace I ventured to say to mine host 
that I heard of the feud between the 
Johnsons and the Robinsor.s, and asked 
him to tell me how it came about. lie 
scratched his head and looked puzzled, 
and finally said:

“ It’s a good way back, and I've dun 
forgot. Beckon it was about a dawg.”  

“ That’s what I’ve heard—that your dog 
chased a mule of his which was feeding 
in front of your house. Ilobinson got 
mad about it, you had high words, and 
then the feud began which lasted 18 
years. Is it true?"

“ Beckon that’s the way of it,” he 
slowly replied.

“There wasn’t much in that to quar
rel about."

“ No."
“ But two or three people have been 

killed on either side on account of it, I 
understand."

“ Three on one side and two on 
t’other,”  he answered, after counting 
on his fingers, “ and two more wound
ed.”

He seemed so calm and good-natured 
about it that I thought I might go fur
ther, and after a bit I asked:

“ Uncle Ben, don’t you think this quar
rel could l>e fixed up?”

“ Might be,”  he replied, as he gazed 
into the fire in a blank way.

“ Suppose, for instance, that I volun
teer my services us mediator?”

“ Wall?”
"How would you suggest that I go to 

work to bring peace between the two 
families?"

The old man rose up and took the 
tongs and replaced a brand which had 
fallen on th“ hearth and then sat down 
and asked:

“ Doyou know where Bobinson fives?”
“ Yes—three miles up the road.”
“ Kin you shute?"
“ Fairly well.”
“ Wall, you take your gun and sot out 

fur Robinson’s. Git the hull crowd, 
from the old man down to the last 
young un\ into the house and then 
fasten nil the doors and begin poppin’ 
at ’em threw the winders. Keep it up 
♦ ill the last one has turned up his toes, 
nnd when you come back with the news 
thar’ll be an end to the quarrel and 
we’ll hev peace! ”—Detroit Free Press.

T h e  U suis o f  T ro u b le .
“ What was the trouble with Barker 

and his wife?”
•’Well, the begining of it was when 

she used a Camambert cheese to bait 
the rat trap. Then she made a plaster 
for a sick servant out o f his imported 
mustard, and capped the climax by 
smoking insects out of her rose-bushes 
with a box of his best 1’erfectos.” — 
Harper’s Bazar.

H ell R in g in g  a s  a  N clra «« .
In England the practice of ringing 

bells lias been reduced to a science, and 
l>eals have been composed which bear 
the names of their inventors. Some of 
the most celebrated o f these were cotn- 
posod about 50 years ago by one Pa trick. 
This man was a maker of barometers.

The income of a new cardinal for the 
first year, $5,000, is spent ia fees.

B u sin ess  M e n  H a v e  N o  F a ith  In C an di*  
d a te  M c K i n l e y ,

A McKinley organ asserts that “ it is 
absolutely certain that the next con
gress and president will be elected upon 
the existing gold standard platform and 
that after November next we shall hear 
no more of a slump to the silver staud- 
ard.”

On the strength of this assertion it 
proceeds to bastinado as “ fool friends 
of the fo ld  standard” men who “ refuse 
to invest money in industrial produc
tion” nnd deny “ extension of credit to 
those in the south and west-whousk it.”

This is important only as an admis
sion bv the original McKinley organ 
in Chicago that the nomination of its 
idol on a gold standard plat form has not 
induced people to invest and extend 
credit in the fermenting hotbeds of six
teen to one repudiation according to the 
prediction of the Mciilnleyltes.

This means that the business men of 
the country, the men who have means 
or credit, have no faith in McKinley. 
.TJrjiJ candidate has talked freely for 
publication four or five times since his 
nomination, nnd while he has left no 
doubt in the mind of any man that he 
is the same tariff bigot and ignoramus 
he always has been, he has not uttered 
one plain, unequivocal word for thq, 
gold standard.

On the contrary, every one of his de
liverances proves that he either does 
not know or does not care anything 
about the importance of the standard 
of value nnd is quite willing to tradeeff 
the gold standard for a worse tariff 
than that of 1830.

people whq have to do with “ Indus-- 
trial production”  (sic) have been keep
ing their ears open, and they have heard 
nothing from McKinley indicating that 
he can be trusted in any matter involv
ing the standard of value and the public 
credit.

What men of nffairs think o f Mcr 
Kinley is indicated sufficiently by the

M c K in le y  a  S u ita b le  T o o l  o f  th e  R e p u b 
l ica n  .lo sses .

The most notable fenture of the re
publican national convention was the 
conspicuous absence of statesmen o f 
great abilities, attainments and achieve
ments.

The man of greatest, power in the 
convention and who represented the 
nominee was a successful money maker. 
The McKinley campaign was run by- 
money makers on a business basis for 
a business purpose. Its managers 
were as ignorant of statesmanship as 
schoolboys nnd knew no polities above 
the manipulation of primaries and con
vent loirs.

The one statesman it contained of
first-class ability and honorable record 
in national public life shook the dust of 
the convention from his feet and left 
only a lot of “ easy bosses,”  ambitious 
millionaires and statesmen apprentices 
in the hull.

It is not at all surprising that in a 
body of this kind men like Lodge, who 
is yet more of a local than a national 
leader; Foraker, whose political work 
has hitherto been confined wholly to liis 
state, and Thurston, who is a fresh 
graduate from the legal staff of the 
Unioi^ I’aeifle, should shine. Nor is it
surprising that the audience did noten- 
thifse and the oratory was a burden. ,i

There need be no wonder at the turn
ing down of the few men of brainsJeft 
in the republican party for a recognized 
mediocrity whose political strength is 
the support of a lot of special business 
interests seeking government favors. 
McKinley was the fittest product of 
£ucli a convention.—St. Louis Republic,

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. *

----- The joss continues to vociferate
his love for “ the common people.” Han
na attends to the gentlemen with 
check books.—Chicago Chronicle.

----- There will always be a deficit, no
matter what the receipts o f the gov

rt*'

M’KINLEY—I Wish This Base Had a Little More “ Protection" About I t

shutting down of iron raid steel, glass 
and other works in Pittsburgh, throw
ing over 100,000 men out of work, the 
day after McKinley made his accept
ance speech.

It is shown by the shut-down o f New 
England cotton mills with more than 
1,400,000 spindles, by' the 50 per cent, 
curtailment of the production by 101 
southern cotton mills, nnd by the shut
downs in other industries all over the 
country.

As for extending credit in sections 
where the politician’s are threatening 
wholesale repudiation, that is hardly to 
be expected on the strength of any such 
ambiguous and delphie utterances as 
have proceeded from the Canton joss- 
house down to date.

People who have it in their power to 
extend credit in such quarters will 
want better security than is to be. found 
in anything McKinley has said.—Chi
cago Chronicle.

M 'K In le y  P ro s p e r ity .
The republican spellbinder will 

soon begin to promise the working
men a reenactment of the McKinley 
bill and the “ prosperity”  he enjoyed 
under it. The report o f the commis
sioner o f labor on strikes and lock
outs shows the following for the two 
years before nnd two years after that 
law's enactment1.

STRIKES AND LOCK-OUTS. 
Dur’g McKinley Bill.

No. o f
Year. Strikes. Men
1S91 .... 8,116 
18W...... 5,540

298,939
206,671

Before McKinley Bill. 
No. of

Year. Strikes. Men.
1888 ........ 3,506 147.70!
1889 .........3,786 249,559

Totals.13,656 606,61(. Totals. ..7,292 397.263
The loss of wages to strikers during 

the two years before fhe bill went into 
effect was $16,787,435; for the two 
years niter, $25,574,127. This is the 
kind of prosperity the McKinley hill 
gave the workman.—N. Y. World.

------How does Mr. McKinley propose
to explain the fact that corn is selling 
at 15 cents a bushel under a protective 
tariff which is higher than the Morrill 
war tariff o f 1801-62? Does he think he 
can make the corn states believe that 
more taxes will bring them the prosper
ity of which he professes himself the 
advance agent?—N. Y. World.

------“ If the republicans of Portland
have no objection I'll crawl hack into 
my old hole as member of congress. It 
is a ense of woodchuck.”—T. B. Reed, 
ex-Czar, late candidate.—Detroit Free 
Press.

ernment may be, so long ns we have 
such congresses as that which has re
cently adjourned.—Atlanta Journal.

----- Mark Hanna, McKinley's general
issimo, has drawn the fire o f the labor 
unions on his candidate. Hanna, it 
appears, has been the uncompromising 
foe to union labor in all his business en
terprises.—Springfield (111.) Register.

------A republican organ says that
“ something very effective in the line 
of five-minute speeches”  may be ex
pected from Maj. McKinley. To make 
them still more effective they should be 
reduced to one minute. The shorter the 
better.—St. Louis Republic.

----- Thank goodness, Maj. McKinley
knows at last that he is running for 
president. It took a fortnight for the 
news to get to him and 45 able-bodied 
men to tell him. He will know more 
in November, and he will find it out 
quicker.—Detroit Free Press.

----- Mr. McKinley is a natural dodger,
a natural trimmer. In his speech to 
the notification committee he talked all 
round the financial issue nnd then did 
not use the words “ gold standard”  or 
“ silver standard.” He ia an honest, 
narrow-minded man, with one idea, and 
that protection and high taxes.—Nash
ville American.

------It is necessary for Maj. McKinley
to make believe that he thinks these 
crowds lire coming to do him honor be
cause they are animated by high and 
noble feelings of patriotism. Maj. 
McKinley, however, is quite aware that 
the men who crowd his lawn and refuse 
to keep off the grass are expecting their 
reward from him should he become 
president. They are simply exhibiting 
themselves now because they wish to 
be remembered when the distribution 
of offices occurs. They arc overdoing it, 
of course.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

------It is an axiom in political econ-
( omy that “ A rich government makes a 

]>oor people.”  But McKinley, being a 
Napoleon, is under the necessity o f 
making precedents. He would pro
mote prosiperity by increasing publlo 
revenues. I f  two dollars out o f ten is 
paid in taxes he would double revenue 
and prosperity by making the tax four 
dollars. The resulting prosperity would 
soon force a repetition of the doubling 
process, nnd, as it is impossible to have 
too much of a good thing, it would then 
be necessary to wipe out, in taxes, the 
remaining two dollars o f the origins) 
ten.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
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BRADDOCK IN HISTORY.

The British General W a s  a  B rave 
and Oaring Soldier.

W a s h in g to n  H im s e lf  T r ie d  t o  D isa b u se  
th e  P e o p le  o f  H is  D ay o f  Its  

P r e ju d ic e  A g a in s t  t h e  U n
fo r tu n a te  C h ie fta in .

[Special Washington Letter.]
Rhythmic rhymsters are not poets. 

Makers of verses are as numerous ns the 
stars. Only th> philosophers of scho- j 
lastic instinct and breeding can make j 
rhymes which lust throughout the ages.

It was the philosophic, pedantic, 
nervous, scholarly and learned Longfel
low who said that:

“ We can make our lives sublime;
And, departing, leave behind us

Footprints In the sands of time."
There are footprints all along the 

beach of history. The waves may swell, 
the turf may beat, and the breakers 
may scold und storm, but the footprints 
made by some men will last forever. 
No political or scholastic seismic dis
turbance can wipe out the footprints of 
Confucius, Zoronster, Caesar, Crom
well, Washington or Lincoln. Their 
footprints will last forever.

You all have rend of Jtraddock and his 
alleged vainglorious effort to conduct 
an Indian campaign. Writers glorify
ing Washington have minimized Urad- 
dock, one of the greatest military minds 
of his age. It is not true thnt he 
marched against the Indians with the 
expectation of chasing them like rab
bits. That story originated with 
friends of Washington, and if he were 
here he would repudiate the story. 
Bruddock knew that he was inarching 
into a hostile country, and would have 
to compete with savages whose meth
ods were new to h iy . He realized be
fore he left England that he had a ter
rible and dangerous campaign before 
him. But he w as a soldier cud marched 
along the pathway of duty until he fell 
upon the field of noble, honorable but
tle.

George Anne Bellamy, one of the 
most gifted nctresses in England, pub
lished two books in 3785, which showed 
something about Gen. llrnddock’s life 
which nil the people should know. As 
the reputed wife o f John Calcraft, M. K, 
she secured for him the agencies of pay- 
musterr.hips of no less than a dozen 
regimental commanders in the British 
army, among them that of Gen. Brnd- 
doek, thus multiplying Calcraft’s in
come to a princely figure. On page 193

r ? ,,,n£  2 «*& *-
* “ Gen. Itraduock, to whom 1 had been 
known from my infancy, and who was 
particularly fond o f me, was about this 
period ^pointed to go to America. 
From our intimacy he gave' me his 
agency without my applying for it. 
While he was making the necessary 
preparations for his voyage he was 
more frequently than usual at our 
house. The evening before his depart
ure he supped with me, accompanied by 
his two aides-de-camp, Maj. Burton 
(who had just lost his much loved 
wife und nfiy darling friend), and 
Capt. Orine. Before we parted the 
general told me he should never see me 
more, for he was going with a handful 
of men to conquer whole nations, nnd to 
do this they must cut their way through 
unknown woods. lie produced a map 
of the country, saying at the same time: 
‘ We are sent like sacrifices to the altar.’ 
The event of the expedition too fatally 
verified the general’s expectations. On 
going away he put into my hands a pa
per, which proved to he his will.”

This will was drawn up in favor of 
John Calcraft, to whom it bequeathed 
property valued at $35,000. On page 55 
o f volume 3 the actress narrates furthrr, 
after referring to the news of Brad- 
dock’s death:

“ A demand was made from the treas
ury for the government plat* left us by 
the late unfortunate Gen. Braddock.

such is the irony of fate, the fact Is 
even thus. The ground whereon Brad
dock first set foot is practically the key 
to the city of Washington, almost equi
distant from either end of It and afford
ing to an invading force the readiest 
approach by water.

At that time, at the opening of the 
French nnd Indian war, and for half a 
century afterward, there was no city of 
Washington. The country hereabouts 
vvus a comparative wilderness. George 
Washington was but a stripling 
colonel in the Virginia militia. No 
one dreamed of independence of the 
British crown, and all of the English 
colonics were brnciug themselves to 
resist the encroachments o f theFrench. 
Alexandria, then a colonial village 
eight miles down the Virginia side of 
the Potomac, was the recruiting point 
of Braddock’s army. Thither his little 
fleet of two warships and half a dozen 
trunsi>orts, under Commodore Keppel, 
had proceeded from Hampton with two 
regiments of 500 men each, to be aug
mented Inter by 400 Virginia troop?. 
Bruddock, himself, with his own per
sonal retinue, got separated from the 
remainder of his party and lunded on 
this side of the river opposite Anolostan 
island, at what is now at the foot of 
Twenty-fourth street northwest, then 
a stretch of woods. Braddock’s vessel 
was drawn close up to shore and 
moored to a big bowlder protruding 
from the bank, upon which, ns we can 
imagine, he stamped his booted feet 
and struck a dramatic attitude in dis
embarking.

The bowlder has ever since been 
known, to those who have known of it

BItADDOCK’S ROCK.

The demand was rejected, upon which 
a suit was commenced. But that fail
ing we uv>re left in possession of the 
royal donation, nnd the lions, unk-orns 
and hares made their nppeurunce at our 
talde.”

Gen. Bruddock knew that he was not 
undertaking a holiday excursion, but 
must “<rat his way through unknown 
woods" for the purpose of conquering 
“ whole nations;* thereby showing 
thnt be did not underrate the savage 
hand« in the new world. He was a 
brave and worthy soldier who has not 
yet secured his proper place in history.

I won reminded of llrnddock’s march 
and t ie  dioastrous termination of his 
effort« by being led to-day to an his
toric «lone near the bank of the Poto
mac by on old resident who showed me 
Braddock’s roek.

If Edward Braddock, generalissimo 
o f  his British majesty’s forces in Amer
ica, were to revisit this earthly stage 
and olwerve that the lonely spot on 
which he disembarked in 1755 to Begin 
his ill-starrrd expedition against Fort 
Duqnesne is uow the geographical cen
ter of the national Annericnn capital, 
bearing the name of liis once humble 
aide-de-camp, George Washington, he 
would doubtless exclaim, as he ex
claimed regarding his disastrous de
feat near Pittsburgh: ” Wh<* would
have thought it?”

Probably noliody would, for the eo- 
lm ideuie is tcu extraordinary; but

BRADDOCK’S HEADQUARTERS AT 
ALEXAN D RIA, VA.

at all, ns “ Braddock’s rock,” and to this 
day it is still intact und unmolested by 
stone cipher or relic hunter. It is not 
deemed of any uceount in history, 
though if Braddock’s exjiedition against 
Duquesne hud been successful this un
pretentious bowlder might now ye es
teemed ns another Plymouth Root, 
famous for the landing of the Pil
grims. Braddock would doubtless 
have won for himself not only the fame 
that fell to Gen. Forbes and to Gen. 
Amherst for the capture of Crown 
Point nnd Ticondcroga, but also thnt 
which Gen. Wolfe secured in 1759 by his 
success at Quebec, all resulting in the 
relinquishment of French authority on 
the American continent. Braddock 
would probably now be revered as one 
of the prime early heroes of this west
ern world and the course of his entire 
progress would be accounted as paths 
of glory. But the unfortunate acci
dent of defeat has changed all of that 
Since success is the only stnndard of 
merit und achievement, the world de
lights not to tread in the footsteps of 
failure.

After all is said the truth of the mnt- 
ter seems to be that Braddock, indisput
ably o brave soldier, was only too con
scious of the difficulty and doubtful re
sult of his enterprise, but that, having 
once set upon it, he determined to grim
ly discharge his task to the end with the 
most cheerful show possible. It is uo 
derogation to his generalship that he 
should have been unfitted by teinpe’a- 
ment nnd training to cope with treneh- 
erous savages and pointed devils lurk
ing in ambush. Instead of having been 
a boustful and vainglorious cockney, as 
the schoolboy of to-day is taught to con
ceive him, he only appears to have been 
too proud to show by look or sign his 
own conviction of the hopelessness of 
his undertaking. Even Irving admits 
that he was a stranger to feur. Irvirg 
then adds beautifully and most appro
priately:

“ Reproach spared him not, even in his 
grave. The failure of the expedition 
was attributed both in England nnd in 
America to his obstinacy, his technical 
pedantry and his military system. But 
whatever may have been his faults and 
errors, lie in a manner expiated them by 
the hardest lot that can befall a brave 
soldier ambitious of renown—an tin- 
honored grave in a strange land, a mem
ory clouded by misfortune and o name 
forever coupled with defeat.”

Washington himself endeavored un
successfully to disabuse the popular 
mind in his own day o f its prejudice, 
against Biaddoek. In Niles’ Register 
for May, 1818, we read an interesting 
conversation held with Washington, 
while president, by the aged William 
Findley, of Youngstown, in which 
Washington mid Braddock was unfor
tunate, but that his character was very 
much too severely treated; that even in 
his manner of fighting be was no more 
to blame than others. It is also twin ut
ter of record, illustrating Washington’s 
regard for his old chief, that he favored 
the erection of a monument over Brad- 
dock’s grave, but had no opportunity of 
doing so until after the revolutionary 
war, and then the grave could not lie 
identified. When identified years after, 
however, it wus outrageously dese
crated, nnd the fallen hero’s bones 
were ruthlessly scattered no one knows 
whither. But perhaps Brudtlock’s 
greatest misfortune was that he s ix  
doomed to suffer, for more than a cen
tury, unjust misconception and misap
prehension by the very people for whom 
he labored in vain.

_____________ SMITH D. FRY.
—Give what you have. To some it 

may be better than you dare to think, 
—Longfellow.

LAMP SHADES.
Newest Devices tor Toning .Down Arti

ficial Lights.
Now that the summer evenings nre 

here, the question of lights is a most
perplexing one. No sooner is the gas 
turned on than all sorts of bugs and in
sects, attracted from without by the 
glare, flutter in. It mutters not if there 
are screens at all the windows and doors. 
The little pests manage to spy every 
crevice and they creep in through aper
tures infinitesimal. Aside from the 
annoyance the glare of a light gives the 
appearance of heat, even if the actual 
rise in temperature is not noticeable.

How then to make pretty shades, and 
screen oil the crude w hite light, is a per
tinent question. Perhaps in not one 
thing pertaining to household decora
tion has there come a more decided 
change than in the device of lighting.

It is not enough to have light alone. 
But the esthetic taste and the sensitive 
soul of the modern man must have 
light which casts softened shadows har
monious with the surroundings. Spin
ners of glass have been of no mean as
sistance in the matter. With consum
mate skill und excellent taste the most 
wonderful effects in colored glass have 
been obtained.

There are tints in mellow greens, rest
ing to the eyes and shedding a subdued 
radiance over the most commonplace 
furnishings. Venetian reds lend a 
cheery warmth to everything they 
touch, and the amber Bhades are suita
ble to any room and to all occasions.

Besides these there nre u multitude of 
delft blues, chrome yellows, and shell 
pinks. They come in shapes to fit any 
Btyle o f light—coal oil lamps, gas, or 
electric. Happily they are really not 
expensive in proportion to their ef
fectiveness.

But aside from these the greatest rage 
at the present time is for fancy shades 
made of crepe paper or of silk. The lat
ter, however, are too expensive ever to 
become common and ure likely, there
fore, to remain possible only to the few 
with ample purses.

The softest, gauzlest possible India 
silks are obtained for the purpose, nnd 
in quantity required rival the mueh- 
talked-of 800-yard dress in which Loie 
Fuller performs her wonderful serpen
tine dance.

A favorite eolor for these really regal 
affairs is the rainbow silk, which is lit
erally just what the name implies. It 
combines all the colors o f the spectrum 
in a billowy harmony delicious to be
hold.

Where a little less quantity is desired, 
silk of a trilie heavipr quality, intricate
ly embroidered in Japanese embroidery, 
is effective. The daintiest imported 
silk flowers are the most desirable where 
any ornament other than the silk itself 
is Required.

The paper crepe, while it has been 
somewhat done to death in the shade 
line, is none the less beautiful and suita
ble. One of the strongest arguments 
in its favor is thnt even when put to
gether by the most clumsy nnd inartis
tic fingers it is still pretty and at
tractive.

There is something about paper crepe 
which absolutely refuses to be made 
homely or ungraceful. It falls easily 
into place nnd adjustr itself to all con
ditions nnd circumstances. Like a 
modest flower or a kindly nature, it 
shines forth with unvaried sweetness 
from the workingman’s cottage or the 
millionaire's window.

The newest frames now in use have 
six points, which stick up after the fash
ion o f the roof of a Japanese villa.

The simplest rules for making seem to 
be the most effective. Take any color, 
or two colors if desired, nnd simply 
shirr them in by several rows where 
they fit in round the top of the frame. 
Use plenty of paper-tw o rolls usually 
—and be sure to leave a wide niching at 
the top. When pulled in this can be 
drawn down in points about the sides 
und tacked. This will form rosettes all 
around the top.

By stretching the edges of the paper 
It increases the apparent fullness. Terra 
cotta or old lose is one of the favorite 
shades, now being much Rought. Where 
two shades are desired one light green 
nnd another a little darker are exceed
ingly pretty.—Chicago Tribune.

WAS A BARGAIN.

THROUGH, THE GATES.
IdttL  Uypay Girl W ho Was Left to tha 

Mercy o f  the Pariah.
The western sky was glorious that 

evening—purple and gold and crim
son ami yellow all mingled their colors 
to make a glorious sunset. And the 
crimson and purple and gold rays 
stooped and kissed the trembling grass 
and the shining bluebells, and touched 
each ripple in the tiny stream till Alad
din’s palace was not) more beauteous. 
And over it all God cast the mantle of 
holy calm, like the strain of silent musio 
out of one of His Heavenly songs, and 
the very lireeze hushed its sighing and 
died away as if afraid to breathe und 
spoil His work.

The bees’ busy hum was over for the 
day, and the last bird gave one fright
ened twitter, and then, as if afraid to 
he alone, spread his wings and sought 
a hiding place in a golden furze bush, 
and the rabbits nnd tiny field mice 
curled up in their nests and slept, und 
all things were full of pence.

But there was little peace and joy 
for little Elizabeth.

Her mother, dying, hnd left her an 
unwelcome burden to “ the parish.”  
“ Only a gypsy child” people called her, 
so there was nothing but drudgery and 
blows and beggary and glances which 
spoke of anything but love or pence.

So that glorious sky told of no love 
as she went on her evening errand, for 
she did not know what it meant. But 
she toiled wearily down the grassy path 
towards the spring, where every tiny 
green blude sprang up to greet the 
rosy light, and stood erect, as if to try 
and see more of the western glory than 
its fellows. And then Elizabeth snt 
down to rest.

It was the only time in the day when 
Rhe could rest without the terror of 
being disturbed by angry scoldings or 
worse—but she dared not stay very 
long—but to-night she was worn out 
from work and little to eat. So she sat 
her down and rested her thin old face in 
her thin little lmnd. nnd put her sharp 
elliow, which peered blue and bare 
through her torn sleeve, on the sunset 
green turf. And then she gazed nnd 
gazed across the grass and the little 
wood and the tiny rippling stream, 
away and away to the bars of glory in 
the sun. And the bars of crimson and 
gold changed deeper and deeper, till 
at last they faded away as all things 
fair here fade—and the quiet night 
came in their place.

Next morning people found her rags 
and pail nnd the thin, worn limbs which 
she had carried so bravely until she 
laid them down nnd rested forevermore. 
But slje was noj there. She had gone 
{I:rough the golden gate. Ana they 
told Elizabeth’s mistress thnt Elizabeth 
was “ dead,” for you see they did not 
know how Elizabeth had gone in 
through those gates and left death and 
drudgery behind forever. — Chicago 
Journal.

I f  It Hail Been a  Pair o f  Elephants It 
Would Have Been Just the Same.

“ Dear,” she said, und her sweetest 
and most engaging smile illumined her 
face, “ if you had a handsome lap-robe 
could you use it?”

“ Certainly not,”  he replied. “ You 
know very well that we haven’t a ve
hicle o f any description.”

“ That’s what I thought,”  slie re
turned, “ so I have packed it away. 
Inter, when we are wealthy and keep 
ltorses, we can'—”

“ racked it away!” he exclaimed, in
terrupting her. “ Packed what away?"

“ Why, the lai>-robe,”  she answered, 
sweetly.

“ But we haven’t a lap-robe,”  he pro
tested.

“ Oh. yes, we have,”  she returned, “ I 
happen«! to stumble into thnt depart 
nient «if one of the big stores to-day, and 
they had marked them down so low 
that I felt. I ought to get one before the 
opportunity slipped uway.”

“ But we don’t need—"
“ Not now, but we may,”  she inter

rupted. “ It’s just as well to get these 
things when they can he had at a bar
gain, and this was a real bargain. You 
men arc very thoughtless about such 
things. You would never have thought 
of buying this robe now; you wouldn’t 
have the foresight-, but would have 
waited until you had a horse, and then 
very likely you would have to pay a 
dollar more for it.” —Chicago News.

H ig h ly  S u ita b le .
Widow—I hnve come, sir, to select a 

coffin for ray husband. Can you tell 
me what would be the most suitable 
Rind?

Undertaker—What was his business, 
malatne?

“ fc'e “ '.is a pugilist,"
“ Uhi. er, s  hy boxwood, mndame. box-' 

wood.iby all means/’—Buffalo Times.

T o o  l.tk r.j to  T a lk .
A distinguished-looking man sat in 

the poolroom at the Mansion house in 
Buffalo the other evening. He had 
been watching a game for a time, but 
finally he had dozed off to sleep. 
He was drunk. New and then he opened 
his eyes when a good shot was made. 
He was not too far gone to show liis aj>- 
preciation of a good player. He had 
been dozing in his chair for half an 
hour, when suddenly he woke up. 
stretched himself and said to a man 
standing near. “ Say, my friend, what 
hotel is this?” “ The Mansion house.” 
"Is it?” he answered, in surprise. “ Yes, 
sir, this is the Mansion house." “ Well, 
great Scott! I’ve been wondering for 
the last two days.where I was, nnd I’ve 
always been too lazy to ask. I was in 
this same hotel ten years ago. Funny 
thing I should drift into the same place. 
This is Buffalo, ain’ t it?”  Again the 
man passed off into the land of dreams.

R a n g e  o f  th e  V oice .
The range c-i the human voice is quite 

astounding—there being about nine per
fect tones, but 17,592,180,044,515 differ
ent sounds; thus 14 direct muscles, 
alone or together, produce 10,383; 30 in
direct muscles, ditto, 173,741,823; and 
all in cooperation produce the number 
we have named, nnd these indejiendent- 
ly of different degrees of intensity.

Al>out D rain*.
The human bruin, according to Cul

ver, is the one-twenty-eighth part of the 
body; that of the horse but one-four 
hundredth part.

THE GENERAL MARKET.
K a n s a s  Ci t t , M o., July 13.

WHEAT—No. 2 red...........
No. 2 hard..............

CORN—No. 2 mixed..........
OATS—No. 2 mixed..........
RYE—No. 2.........................

•Jl <C04 25
JO 3 55
00 a 3 20
00 © 25
M "b 52
47)4® 47*
20'4 lü 20*
14)4 41 15*
25 s 25*
5) ® 60
;< i et í 50
M Crf » 50
00 <¡t 5 bO
3: 46 S3
H 13
0 12*
0 © 6*

19 <4 20

"O LD STATE OF PIKE."
T h .  H o rn «  o f  th e  S tark  Brothers’ N ur

s e r ie s -O n e  o f  th e  B ig g e s t  In s titu t io n s  
In th e  W o r ld —Its  T ra d e  E xten d s  to  
N early  E v ery  C iv ilis e d  N a t l« »  on  E arth .

St Lotii* Hepublie, January 7, 1S96.
One of the lui-gest institutions in this State 

U the Stark Bi o’s Nurseries ami Orchards 
compuny at Louisiana, Mo., and Kockport, 
111. The trade of the firm extends not only 
throughout the Uuited States, Canada, Ger
many, France. Italy, Hungary and other 
foreign countries, but it has a number of cus
tomers both in Neiv Zealand and Australia.

Eighty years ago there came from Ken
tucky to Pike county die late Judge Stark, 
then a voung man fresh from Old Hickory’s 
New Orleans campaign. He started the 
nursery uud plumed the first grafted or
chard fu the si ate, having brought the scions 
on horseback from Kentucky.

The business has desceudeil from father 
to son, and is now conducted by the third 
generation, assisted by the fourth. This 
firm has more than l.OOOtraveling solicitors, 
and employs more people iu its offices than 
would be necessary to run a large niaaufa 
tunng concern. The extensive packing
houses of the company are adjacent to the 
city, connected with the railroad by special 
tracks From these packing houses hun
dreds of carloads of trees ure shipped an
nually. The nursery ground-* embrace a 
number of farms convenient to tlio city, und 
even extend to Hockport, liis., where there 
is a plant of several million trees.

The peculiarity of the concern is the 
establishment of large orchards. These 
orchards iu 34 states aggregate nearly 50, 
000 acres, aud more than 3,."ami,000 trees on 
the partnership plan. The firm is also in
terested iu about as mauy more trees on the 
co-operative arrangement.

Louisiana firms have more traveling men 
upon the road for them thuu anv oilier cityI -- - — V

Half A
MILLION

DOLLAR8
T o  be Given Aw ay In Artlelee ot 

Real Value to th e Uaora ofMail Pouch
“ C h e w in g  and S m o k in g "  •

(TiM Only ANTI-NERVOUS and ANTI-DYSPEFIM) !
T O B A C C O .

SAVE YOUR C O U P O N S  (or E M P T Y  
BACS until coupons appear) AND CET 
IN EXCHANCE FREE THE FOLLOW
ING VALUABLE and USEFUL ARTICLES'
•  V A LU A B LE  P IC T U R E S .
•  Handsome Water Color Fae-olmHeo, Lsnd-sespeandMarin«, lize 14x88. lgenbjoeu.
•  Fine Pastel Fac-oimlles, Landscape and S  Figures, size 80x24 inches, 18 subjects. 
m Beautiful Venetian Scenes, Works of Art.size 20x30 inches, 4 subjects.
•  Magnificent Water Color Gravurts, after fia-• uioue artists, size 22x28 inch«., 4 subjects.NO ADVERTISING ON Al

SuchExceUent 1Forte o f A 
been offered, Except Thro 

L They are lull 
indtube appri
CHOICE B O O K S,
nd Standard Works, o ti

iNY OF THE ABOVE.Art havi never befowi
m f l  /lee 1er», el very 

high price* They an lutCabh dmratimi/cr 
any home,and lobi apyneiotid muetkese.n.

Cloth Bound over 150 »

of the world of it* size. Thin, oi course, is 
largely due to the large number of men em
ployed by the Stark Bros. Nurseries, who 
furnish their men the most complete, ii|>-to- 
date outfit ever issued. They are increasing 
their force of salesmen daily, uud room for 
more. ______ ______ _

“ W iiere does the weather forecast man 
go for his vacation I”  “ He doesn't go any
where; he doesn’t dare to come down out ot 
that tower.” —Chicago Tribune.

F its stop|ieil free and permanently cured. 
No fits after first day’s use of Dr. Kline’s 
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $3 trial bottle 
& treatise, h i. Klixe. 933 Arch st. Phila ,Pa.

“ Miss Oi.nix is one old maid who doesn’t 
try to conceal her age.” “ Yes, but, she 
knows it’s no use.” “ Why?” “ Her twin 
brother lives with her!”—Chicago Record.

R ed, angry eruptions yield to the action 
oLOlenn s Sulphur Soap.

Hill’s Hair and VV hisker Dye, 50 cents.

T he truly honest man does that from 
duty which the man o f honor does for the 
sake of character.—Shenstone.

W e imitate only what we believe and ad
mire.—Willmott.

levied titles ; by Eminent Authors.Popular Novel«, 300 titles b, Favori «Author«.
TOBACCO P O U C H E S .

Rubber, self-closing. Convenient and.

French

iting. Conve
P IP E S ,

Brisr (Guaranteed Genuine).
•  PO C K ET K N IV E S ,
•  Jock Knives end Pen Knives, first sadky,

American manufacture. Razor Steel, k«rs 
•  forged .finely tem p-red modes. Stag IIsails

X  Highest Grads Steel. Boliow Grosnd.
I  PO C K ET B O O K S,
*  Finest Quality Leather, Ladles' sail Gantt!.
•  C Y C LO M E T E R S ,
•  1000 Milo Ropeatinq. For any alee BleytSe.
•  E X C E L L E N T  Ooen Fact W A T C H E S .
£  The “Mail Pouch* Watches are made ty

a leading American Watch Company 
™ and are guaranteed, without qualification.
0  The “ works” contain all improvements sp 
m to date. They will wear and perform anil 
•  for a life time if only ordinarily cared for. 
Coupons explain how to  secure A ll A;

One Coupon in each 5 cent (I ounce) Package. | 
Two Coupons in each 10 coni 44 ounce) Pmsktago* J

Mall Pouch Tobacco is sold bi all (talar*.
Pack ages (now on sale) containing no 
w ill be accepted ns coupons. 
as one Coupon, “ 4 ozfi Empty Bag as two i 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE Mallei on appBcstiesu' 
giving complete list and description of all art kiss «•# % 
1 ities of Books and Pictures; aloo Ull* how to$*$ them*
The Bloch Bros. Tobacco Co., Whaafl«*. V. ¥*.‘  attar J it ,  L  U SfiN o  co u p o n s  e x ch a n g e d  

A. N. K.—D 1613
WIIEM W R IT I& O  TO A D V I!

plni»e Mtate thnt you saw the sd n  
ment In this pnprr.

How Old are You?

Fancy.

BRAN—(Sacked)......................
BUTTER—Choice creamery ...
CHEESE—Full cream...............
EGGS—Choice........................
POTATOES................................

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Native and shipping 3 50 {J 4 .10

Texans............................  2 70 ®  3 70
LOOS-H euvy........................... 3 10 ( » 3  31
SHEEP—Fair to choice........... 2 7.» @ 3 0 )
FLOUR—Choice........................ 3 40 @  4 SO
WHEAT-No. 2 red................... 03)4 A 04
CORN—No. 2 mixed................... 21)4® 24*
OATS-No. 2 mixed...................  15)4® 15H
RYE— No. 2.................................  29)41® 30
BUTTER—Creamery................. 10 16
LARD—Western mess..............  3 37)4'»t 3 40
PORK.........................................  6 40 jfi 6 6J

CHICAGO
CATTLE—Common to prime... 3 80 @  4 00 
HOGS—Packing and shipping. 2 80 .3 10
SHEEP—Fair to choice...........  3 60 ©  4 00
FLOUR—Winter w heat.......... 3 2V (10 3 70
WHEAT—No. 2 rod...................  1334'» 06)4
CORN—No. 2..............................  26)4« 26)4
OATS—No. 2..............................  10 mi 10)4
RYE............................................  28)4« 30
BUTTER—Creamery................  10 ©  14)4
LARD.........................................  3 00 6b 3 07)4
PORK.........................................  6 40 Q « M)

NEW YORK
CATTLE—Native Steer*......... 3 8) ©  4 OO
HOGS—Good to Choice............  3 OO 6* 6 OD
FLOUR-Good to Choice........ 3 20 <tb 3 3)
WHEAT—No. 2 red..................  03)4 -6 63)4
CORN-No, 2.............................. 82 <t* 32>4
OATS—No. t ..............................  20q<» 20>4
BUTTER—Creamery...............  11)4 a 10)4
PO RK -M ess............................. » 00 «  9 00

Tou need not answer the question, madam, 
for in your case age is not counted by years. It 
will always be true that “ a woman is as old 
as she looks.” Nothing sets the seal of age 
so deeply upon woman's beauty as gray hair. 
It is natural, therefore, that every woman is 
anxious to preserve her hair in all its original 
abundance and beauty; or, that being denied 
the crowning gift of beautiful hair, she longs 
to possess it. Nothing is easier than to attain 
to this gift or to preserve it, if already 
possessed. Ayer's Hair Vigor restores gray 
or faded hair to its original color. It does this 
by simply aiding nature, by supplying the 
nutrition necessary to health Rnd growth. 
There is no better preparation for the hair 
than

AYER’S  HAIR VIGOR.

PLUG
A  wom an knows what a bargain 

really is. She knows better than a m an. 
“  B A T T L E  A X  ”  is selected every time 
by wives who buy tobacco for their hus
bands. They select it because it is an honest 
bargain. It is the biggest in size, the 
smallest in price, and the best in quality. 
T h e  5  c£nt piece is almost as large as the 
JO cent piece of other high grade brands.

m m n i K i m i H t H H i m m i
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DEMOCRATS CONVENE.

First Day’s Session o f  the National 
Meeting at Chicago.

i o b n  W . Dikntrl. o f  V irKlliU t C hosen  Tem * 
P o ra ry  < ha irm a a  O ver S en a tor  D av id  

II. l l l l l—F ree  S ilver Men (ia ln  
a D e c id e d  V ic to ry .

CincASO, July 8.—The dem ocratic 
n ation a l con vention  m et at noon  yes- 
te rd a y , and was iu session nearly five 
hours. Twenty-seveu m em bers o f  the 
n a t io n a l committee recom m ended Sen- 
a to r  David 1$. Hill, o f  New York, for 
.tem porary  chairm an. T w en ty-three 
members recom m ended Senator John 
\Y\ Daniel, o f Virginia.

.1

BK SA.TOR U A N IK l., TEM PO ItAIIY C’H AIR
MAN.

For tsmporary secretary Simon P. 
¿¡heerins of Indiana, was chosen and 
far sergeant-at-arms Col. John I. Mar
tin, o f  St. Louis.

National Committeeman Clayton, of 
Alabama, closed the debate in favor of 
electing Mr. Daniel. He paid a glow
ing compliment to Senator Hill. “ I 
was here four years ago," said he, 
“ when the anti-snappers were con
demning and denouncing him. At 
that time I was praising him. lie was 
my champion. I learned democracy at 
itis feet, and if he had clung to his El
mira declaration in favor of free coin
age he would to-day be my candidate 
for president”

The vote was then taken, with the 
following result: Daniel, 556; Hill,
349; not voting, 1.

IVhen Chairman Daniel was escorted 
to  the chair he was greeted with 
(nighty chocrs. As soon as quiet could 
be restored he delivered his speech, 
which was a lengthy effort He said, 
among other things, that “ an interna
tional agreement for the restoration 
o f  the metals to an equality would be 
a bond of mankind which would enable 
us to regulate the two metals upon a 
parity.”

At 4:44 p. m., on Senator Jones' mo
tion. the convention adjourned until 
to-day at ten o'clock.

T he S econ d  D ay.
C h i c a g o , July 9.—At exactly 10:50 

o ’clock yesterday Senator Daniel 
rapped for order in the convention. 
Kcv. Francis Edward Green, an Epis
copal minister, of Cedar Rapids, la., 
who has the distinction o f having 
prayed for peace and harmony at four 
previous democratic conventions, was 
introduced and delivered the invoca
tion.

The committee on credentials, 
through its chairman, J. H. Atwood, 
o f Kansas, made a partial report, fa
voring seating the silver delegates 
from Nebraska and giving each of the

0 ,1

RSXATOR DAVII» B. HIM.
territories six delegates. The com
mittee asked further time on the 
Michigan case.

This announcement was greeted with 
a storm of cheers. T. J. Mahoney, 
one of the gold delegates from Ne
braska, made a brief speech of protest.

The report of the committee was 
adopted by a viva voce vote.

The convention then adjourned on- 
t i l  five o’clock.

T h .  A f t o m o o n  Session .
Chicago , July 9.—At 5::i0 o’clock 

»Chairman Daniel called the convention 
to order, and announced that the com
mittee on credentials was ready to re- 
port-

When the reading clerk read the re
port seating four silver delegates from 
Michigan, which changed the com
plexion of the delegation under the 
unit rule, from gold to silver, there 
was considerable applause among the 
ailver men on the floor. Ex-Congress 
mail John C. Crosby, of Massachusetts, 
on  behalf of the minority of the com
mittee, took the stage and earnestly 
protested against the decision of 
the majority. Many others also 
spoke and the whole affair gave evi
dence of intense feeling. Finally 
Chairman Daniel put the question, 
first, on the adoption of the minority 
report to confirm the sitting delegates 
in their title to the seats. The roll 
was called and the vote announced: 
Nays, 558; ayes, 368; not voting, 6; 
absent, 1.

When order was restored the major
ity  report which changed the Mich
igan delegation from gold to silver was 
adopted without division.

The report of the committee on per
manent organization was called for, 
and Delegate Finley, of Ohio, its chair
man, made his wsy to the stage and 
read the list, of permanent officers se
lected, which was headed by Senator 
White, o f California, for chairman; 
Thomas J. Cogan, of Ohio, for secre
tary.

PLATFORM ADOPTED.
F u ll T ext o f th e  D e c la ra tio n  o f  P r in c ip le s  

MS F ina lly  Passed .
Chicago , July 10.—The majority re

port of the committee on resolutions of 
the democratic national convention 
submitted the following report, which 
was read by Senator Jones, of Arkan
sas, chairman of the committee:

T h e  P l a t f o r m .
We, the democrats of tho United States, In 

national convention assembled, do reaffirm our 
allegiance to those great essential principles 
of justice and liberty upon which our institu
tions are founded, and which the democratic 
party has maintained from Jefferson’s time to 
our own—freedom of speech, freedom of the 
press, freedom of conscience, tho preservation 
of personal rights, tho equality of all citizens 
before the law, and the faithful observance of 
constitutional limitations.

The constitution of the United States guar
antees to every citizen the right of civil and 
religious liberty. The democratic party has 
always been the exponent of political liberty 
and religious freedom, and it renews its obli
gations and re&Hrms its devotion to these fun
damental principles of the constitution.

During all these years the democratic party 
has resisted tho tendency of selfish interests 
to the centralization of governmental power, 
and has steadfastly maintained the integ
rity of the dual scheme of government estab
lished by the founders of this republic of re
publics. Under its guidance and teachings the 
great principle of local self-government has 
found its best expression in the maintenance 
of the rights of the states and its assertion 
that it is necessary to confine the general gov
ernment to the exercise of the powers granted 
by the constitution of the United States.

Recognizing that the money question is par
amount to all others at this time, we invite 
attention to the fact that tho federal constitu
tion names silver and gold together as the 
money metals of the United States, and that 
the first co inage law passed by congress under 
the constitution made the silver dollar the 
unit of value, and admitted gold to free coin
age at a ratio measured by tho silver dollar 
unit.

We declare that the act of 1873, demonetiz
ing silver without the knowledge or approval 
of the American people, has resulted in the 
appreciation of gold and a corresponding fall 
in the prices of commodities produced by the 
people; a heavy increase in the burden of 
taxation, and of all debts, public and private: 
tbe enrichment of the money lending class at 
home and abroad paralysis of industry and 
impoverishment of the people.

We are unalterably opposed to the single 
gold standard, which has locked fast the pros
perity of an industrious people in the paraly
sis of hard times. Gold monometallism is a 
British policy, founded upon British greed for 
gain and power, and its general adoption has 
brought other nations into financial servitude 
to London. It is not only un-American, but 
anti-American, and it can be fastened upon 
the United States only by the stifling of that 
indomitable spirit and love of liberty which 
proclaimed our political independence in 1776 
and won it in the war of the revolution.

We demand the immediate restoration of 
the free ami unlimited coinage of gold and 
silver at the present legal ratio of sixteen to 
one, without waiting for the aid or consent of 
any other nation. We demand that the stand
ard silver dollar shall be a full legal tender, 
equally with gold, for all debts, public and 
private, aad wo favor such legislation as will 
prevent tho demonetization of any kind of 
legal tender money by private contract.

Wo are opposed to the policy and practice of 
surrendering to the holders of obligations of 
the United States the option reserved by law 
to the government of redeeming such obliga
tions in either silver coin or gold coin.

We aro opposed to the issuing of interest- 
bearing bonds of the United States in times of 
peace, and condemn the trafticing with banking 
syndicates which, in exchange for bonds and at 
an enormous profit to themselves, supply the 
federal treasury with gold to maintain the 
policy of gold monometallism.

Congress alone has the power to coin and 
issue money, and President Jackson declared 
that this power could not be delegated to cor
porations or individuals. Wo therefore de
mand that the power to issue notes be taken 
from the banks, and that all paper money 
shall bo issued directly by the treasury depart
ment

We hold that tariff duties should bo levied 
solely for the purposes of revenue, and that 
taxation should be limited by the needs of the 
government, honestly and economically ad
ministered. Wo denounce as disturbing to 
business the republican threat to restore the 
McKinley law, which has been twice con
demned by the people in national elections, 
and which, enacted undor tho false plea of pro
tection to home industry, proved a prolific 
breeder of trusts and monopolies, enriched the 
few at tho expense of the many, restricted 
trade and deprived the producers of the great 
American staples of access to their natural 
markets.

Until the money question is settled, we are 
opposed to any agitation for further changes 
in our tariff laws except such as are necessary 
to make up the deficit in revenue caused by 
the adverse decision of tho supreme court on 
tbe income tax.

But for this decision by the supreme court 
there would be no deficit In the revenue under 
the law passed by a democratic congress in 
strict pursuance of the uniform decisions of 
that court for nearly 100 years, that court hav
ing in that decision sustained constitutional 
objections to its enactment which had previ
ously been overruled by the ablest judges who 
have ever sat on that bench. We declare that 
it is the duty of congress to use all the consti
tutional power which remains after that de
cision. or which may come from its reversal by 
the court as it may hereafter be constituted, 
so that the burdens of taxation may equally 
and impartially lead to the end that wealth 
may bear its due proportion of the expenses 
of the government.

Wc hold that the efficient way of protecting 
American labor Is to prevent the importation 
of foreign pauper labor to compete with it in 
the home market, and that the value of the 
home market to our American farmers and 
artisans is greatly reduced by a vicious mone
tary system, which depresses the prices of 
their products below the cost of production, 
and thus deprives them of the means of satis
fying their needs.

The absorption of wealth by the few, the 
consolidation of our leading railway systems 
and the formation of trusts and pools, require 
a stricter control by the federal government 
of those arteries of commerce. Wo demand 
the enlargement of the powers of the inter
state commerce commission and such restric
tions and guarantees in the control of rail
roads as will protect the people from robbery 
and oppression.

We denounce tho profligate waste of the 
money wrung from the people by oppressive 
taxation, and the lavish appropriations of re
cent republican congresses, which have kept 
taxes high, while (he laborer that pays them 
is unemployed and products of the people to it 
are depressed in price till they no longer repay 
the cost of production. We demand a return 
to that simplicity and economy which best 
befits a democratic government and reduction 
in the number of useless offices, the salaries of 
which drain the substance of the people.

We denounce arbitrary interference by fed
eral authorities in local affairs ns a violation 
of the constitution of tho United States and a 
crime against free institutions, and we espe
cially object to government by injunctiop as a 
new and highly dangerous form of oppression 
by which federal judges, in contempt of the 
laws of tho state and the rights of citizens, be
come atonoe legislators, judges and execution
ers, and wo approve the bill passed at the last 
session of the United States senate and now- 
pending in the house, relative to contempts in 
federal courts, and providing for trials by Jury 
in certain cases of contempt 

No discrimination should be indulged in by 
the government of the United States in favor 
of any of Its debtors. Wo approve of the re
fusal of the Fifty-Third congress to pass the 
Pacific railroad funding bill, and denounce the 
effort of the present republican congress to 
enact a similar measure.

Recognizing the just claims of deserving 
union soldiers, we heartily indorse the rule of 
the present commissioner of pensions that no 
names shnll bo arbitrarily dropped from the 
pension roll, and the fact of enlistment and 
service should ba deemed conclusive evidence

against disease and disability before enlist
ment.

Wo favor tho admission of tho territories 
of New Mexico and Arizona into the union as 
• tates. and we favor the early admission of all 
the territories having the necessary popula
tion and resources to entitle them to state
hood, and while they remain territories we 
hold that tho officials appVnted to administer 
the government of any U».itory. together with 
the District of Columbia and Alaska, should 
be bona fide residents of the territory or dis
trict in which their duties are to bo performed.

The democratic party believes in home rule 
and that all public lands of the United States 
should be appropriated to tho establishment 
of free homes for American citizens.

We recommend that the territory of Alaska 
be granted a delegate in congress and that the 
general land and timber laws of the United 
States bo extended to said territory.

The Monroe doctrine as originally declared 
and as interpreted by succeeding presidents is 
a permanent part of the foreign policy of the 
United States and must at all times be main
tained.

We extend our sympathy to the people of 
Cuba in their heroic struggle for liberty and 
independence.

We are opposed to life tenure In the public 
service. We favor appointments based upon 
merits, fixed terms of office, and such an ad
ministration of the civil service laws as will 
afford equal opportunities to all citizens of as
certained fitness.

We declare it to be the unwritten law of this 
republic, established by custom and usage of 
100 years and sanctioned by the examples of 
the greatest and wisest of those who founded 
it and have maintained our government that nc 
man shall be eligible for a third term of the 
presidential office.

The federal government should care for and
improve the Mississippi river and other water
ways of tho republic so as to secure for the 
interior states easy and cheap transporation 
to tide water. When any waterway of the re
public is of sufficient importance to demand 
aid of the government, such aid should be ex
tended upon a definite plan of continuous work 
until permanent improvement is secured.

Confiding in the justice of our cause and the 
necessity of its succesr, at the polls, we sub
mit the foregoing declaration of principles 
and purposes to the considerate judgment of 
the American people. We invite the support 
of all citizens who approve them, and who de
sire to have them made effective through 
legislation for the relief of the people and tha 
restoration of the country’s prosperity.

T h e  M inority*« P rotest.
The report of tbe minority was read by J. H. 

Wade, of Ohio, a former reading clerk of the 
house of representatives, as it was presented 
by Senator David B. Hill:

**To the Democratic National Convention: 
Sixteen delegates constituting the minority of 
the committee on resolutions find many decia- 
tions in the report of the majority to which 
they cannot give their l onsent. Some of these 
are wholly unnecessary. Some are Ill-consid
ered and ambiguously phrased—while 
others are extreme and revolutionary of 
the well recognized principles of tho 
party. The minority content themselves 
with this general expression of their 
dissent without going into a specific statement 
of these objectionable features of the report of 
tho majority. But upon the financial question 
which engages at this time the chief share of 
public attention, the views of tbe majority 
differ so fundamentally from what the minor
ity regard as vital democratic doctrine as to 
demand a distinct statement of what they hold 
to as the only just and true expression of dem
ocratic faith upon this paramount issue as fol
lows, which is offered as a substitute for the 
financial planks in the majority report:

“ We declare our belief that She experiment 
on the part of the United State?* alone of free 
coinage and a change of tho existing standard 
of value, independently of the action of other 
great nations, would not only imperil our 
finances, but would retard or entirely prevent 
the establishment of international bimetal
lism. to which the efforts of the government, 
should be steadily directed It would place 
this country at once upon a silver basis, impair 
contracts, disturb business, diminish the pur
chasing power of the wages of labor and inflict 
irreparable evils upon our nation's commerce 
and industry.

"Until international co-opcration among 
leading nations for the free coinage of silver 
can be secured, we favor the rigid maintenance 
of the existing gold standard as essential to 
the preservation of our national credit, the re
demption of our public pledges and the keep
ing inviolate of our country’s honor. We In
sist that all our paper and silver cur
rency shall be kept absolutely at a parity 
with gold. Tho democratic party is 
the party of hard money, and is opposed to 
legal tender paper money as a part of our per
manent financial system, and we therefore 
favor the gradual retirement and cancellation 
of all United States and treasury notes, under 
such legislative provisions as will prevent un
due contraction. We demand that the national 
credit shall be resolutely maintained at all 
times and under all circumstances.

"The minority also feel that the report of 
the majority is defective in falling to maks 
any recognition of the honesty, economic cour
age and fidelity of the present democratic ad
ministration and they therefore offer the fol
lowing declaration as an amendment to the 
majority report:

“ We commend the honesty, economic cour
age of the United States and fidelity of the 
present democratic national administration.'’

David B. Hill (N. Y.). William F. Vilas 
(Wis.). George Gray (Del.), John Prentiss Poe 
(Md.), Irving W. Drew (N. H ), C. D. Holman 
(Me.), P. J. Farrell (V t), Lynde Harrison 
(Conn.). David F. Baker (R. L), Thomas A. C. 
Weadock (Mich.), James O’Brien (Minn.), 
John E. Russell (Mass.), Robert E. Wright 
iPa.). William R. Steele (S. D.). Alla A. Mc
Dermott (N. J.), Charles D. Rodgers (Alaska).

Senator Hill also offered the following 
amendments to the platform and moved their 
adoption:

"But it should be carefully provided by law 
at the same time that any change in the mone
tary standard should not apply to existing con
tracts."

“Our advocacy of the independent free coin
age of silver being based on belief that such 
coinage will effect and maintain a parity be
tween gold and silver at the ratio of sixteen to 
one, we declare as a pledge of our sincerity 
that if such free coinage shall fail to effect 
such parity within one year from its enactment 
by law. such coinage shall thereupon be sus
pended. ’’

The ballot on the amendments offered by 
Hill for the minority of the committee was 
626 noes, 303 ayes, and one not voting.

Then the majority platform was adopted by 
628 for to 301 against and the convention ad
journed till 8 p.m.

T h e  N ig h t  Session .
Chicago. July 10.—At the night session of 

the convention, in the presence of fully 25,000 
people, Hon. William Jennings Bryan, of Ne
braska, was placed in nomination by H. T. 
Lewis, of Georgia, and seconded by W. G 
Klutz, of North Carolina; George F. Williams, 
of Massachusetts, and Thomas J. Kernan. of 
Louisiana. Although tho demonstration was 
confined largely to the galleries, it looked as if 
the favorite, Bland, had fallen back into tbs 
ruck, hopelessly beaten.

Senator Vest placed the Missourian in nomi
nation and David Overmyer, of Kansas, sec- 
onded the nomination.

The name of Gov. Claude Matthews, of Indi
ana, was presented by Senator Turpie, of Indi
ana, and seconded by Delegate Trippett.

Fred White, of Iowa, placed Boies in nomi
nation. and the Waterloo statesman owed s 
magnificent ovation to the enthusiasm of Mist 
Winnie Murray, a young woman from Nashua 
la., who led the Boies demonstration, as Mrs. 
Carson Lake did the Blaine demonstration at 
Minneapolis four years ago.

Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky, was placed 
in nomination by John S. Rhea, a brilliant 
Kentucky orator, and seconded by Gen. St 
Clair, of West Virginia: W. W. Foote, of Cali
fornia. and McLean, of Ohio, by Delegate4*ul" 
rick, of the Buckeye state.

The convention adjourned until to-day.

WILLIAM J. BRYAN.

K x-C on gresam an  H ard  D ead.
T o l e d o , O., July 11.—Hon. Frank H. 

Hurd, ex-congressmau, lawyer and on« 
of the most prominent democrats ic 
Ohio died yesterday in this city after 
an illness of five days The immediate 
cause o f death wae apoplexy.

Tho Young Nebraskan Chosen by 
the Democrats for President.

I t  W as D on e o n  th e  F if th  B a llo t , S tate  D e l
e g a t io n s  E a g e r ly  C h a n g in g  T h e ir  V otes  

t o  M ak e th e  N om in a tion  U nani
m o u s -O t h e r  P ro ce e d in g s .

Chicago. July 11.—At 10:57 yesterday Chair
man White, who had recovered the use of his 
voice, stepped to the front of the stage. Run
ning his eye for a couple of seconds over the 
crowd, he glanced down at the pit and with a 
blow of tho gavel called the democratic na
tional convention to order. With shuffling feet 
the vast audience arose and listened when Rev. 
Dr. Green, the chaplain, prayed for righteous
ness and peace.

Chairman White then announced that the 
convention was still on the call of states for 
nominations and Mr. Harrity, of Pensylvania. 
chairman of the national committee, mounted 
his chair and placed in nomination ex-Gov. 
Robert E. Pattison. This evidence that Penn
sylvania would stand by the platform and par
ticipate in the nomination drew a cry of de
light from the silver men and Pattlson’s name 
got a swinging round of applause from the gal
leries.

Mr. Mattingly, of the District of Columbia, 
seconded the nomination of "that peerless 
champion of free silver, that firm friend of the 
farmer and laborer, John R. McLean, of Ohio."

Delegate Miller, of Oregon, added to the list 
of nominations the name of Sylvester Pen- 
ooyer, of Oregon.

Thus the names of Bland, Bryan, Boies, 
Blackburn, Matthews, McLean, Pattison and 
Pennoyer were before the convention.

Balloting by states then began. It remained 
for New Jersey to cause the first really sensa-

lcngth been restored upon tho floor, the chair 
directed the secretary to call the roll of the 
states for the fifth ballot. The roll call pro
ceed without incident until the state ot West 
Virginia was reached, when that state re
quested to be passed. The 19 votes from Wis
consin that had been withheld from the first 
still declined to vote. Tho state of Illinois 
was also passed, as the delegation from Ohio 
marched to their committee room for consulta
tion. The roll call having been completed in 
regular course, the secretary returned to call 
the names of the states which had been passed. 
Upon the second call, the state of West Vir
ginia was still not ready to vote. Illinois, 
however, upon the second call, cast 48 votes 
for Bryan, amid tho greatest enthusiasm.

The Bryan men were now confident. At this 
time John R. McLean, of Ohio, mounted his 
chair. The confusion still being very groat, ho 
had some difficulty in securing recognition, but 
finally succeeded. He said: "Ohio withdraws 
the name of John R. McLean, and casts her 46 
votes for William J. Bryan." This announce
ment caused great enthusiasm and was de
cisive of tho result.

After Ohio's vote was announced Gov. Stone, 
of Missouri, read a note from Richard P. 
Bland, in which the latter statod that it tho 
convention could find a man more acceptable 
than he, he wished his name withdrawn. Gov. 
Stone then withdrew Bland’s name and 
plumped Missouri's 31 votes into the Bryan 
column.

At the close of Gov. Stone’s remarks the 
convention broke into the wildest excitement. 
Delegates and those in the galleries alike 
jumped on their chairs and waved umbrellas 
and flags. In one end of the hall an enthusi
ast waved aloft a shoe on the end of a long 
stick.

A delegate from Iowa. A. Van Wagner, then 
addressed the chair, saying he was instructed 
by the Iowa delegation to withdraw the name 
of Horace Boles and to cast Iowa's 26 votes for 
Bryan.

Gov. Culberson, of Texas—"In view of the 
fact that the frleuds of Mr. Bland have with-
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tlonal passage. McDermott, from his chair, 
shouted: “ The state of New Jersey respect
fully declines to vote." Hisses followed while 
the gold adherents in the galleries attempted 
to drown the disapproval with their cheers, 
but were unable to do so.

Gov. Flower made this statement when New 
York was called: "In view of the platform 
adopted by this convention. and of its actions 
and expressions, I am instructed by the New 
York delegation to say that we will not partic
ipate in the selection of a candidate for presi
dent or vice president, and therefore decline 
to vote." The great body of New York’s ad
herents in the galleries sent up a storm of ap
proval, but other cries were heard of "Put 
them out. Put them out."

A big row occurred when Wisconsin was 
called. Gen. Bragg announced that he was in
structed by the majority of the Wisconsin 
delegation to cast no vote. One of the silver 
delegates challenged this, and insisted on a 
call of the roll of the state. The result was 
that 19 delegates refused to vote. Senator 
Money made the point of order that instruc
tions to a delegation to vote as a unit could not 
stifle the will of any who desired to vote.

Gen. Bragg climbed on one of the chairs of 
the Ohio delegation to protest, but the mad
dened Buckeyes ordered him down. New York 
and Vermont offered him a chair in their dele
gations. Gen. Bragg made his statement as to 
the will of the Wisconsin delegation and was 
replied to from the platform by Delegate 
Dockery, oneof the silver men from Wisconsin. 
He aroused great enthusiasm by declaring 
that if Wisconsin's will was stifled here it 
would be heard for silver in November.

The Tammany orator, ex-Senator Grady, 
made a fiery protest against a ruling which he 
contended would practically abrogate the unit 
rule.

The delegates grew still as Senator White, 
the chairman, finally ruled that the unit 
rule instructions did not contemplate tho re
fusal of delegations to vote. He ruled that 
all silent votes should be considered absen
tees, but that every delegate present who 
desired to vote had a right to have his vote 
registered. This ruling was loudly cheered, as 
it blazed the way for an ultimate ruling that 
the two-thirds required to nominate, within 
tho meaning of the rule, weretwo-thirds of the 
votes cast, according to the precedent of 1846.

The name of Henry M. Teller was for the 
first time spoken of as a presidential nominee 
when, on the call of states passed, Colorado’s 
eight votes were recorded for the former re
publican and were received with mingled 
cheers and hisses. The clerk consumed sev
eral minutes in computing the results of the 
first ballot, during which the crowd buzzed ex
citedly.

Senator White's voice had been falling him. 
and Richardson, of Tennessee, again took the 
gavel during this intermission. The result 
was announced by the reading clerk as fol
lows: Bland, 233; Bryan, 105; Boies, 86: Mat
thews. 27; McLean, 54; Pattison, 95: Pennoyer, 
10; Blackburn, 83; Campbell, 2; Tillman, 17; 
Russell, 2; Stevenson, 2; Hill, 1; Teller, 8.

The official vote of the second ballot was: 
Not voting. 160 Bland. 281: Boies, 37; Mat
thews, 34: McLean. 53; Blackburn. 41 Pattison, 
100: Bryan. 197; Pennoyer, 8; Stevenson, 10; 
Hill, 1: Teller, a

Tho official vote of the third ballot was: Not 
voting, 162: Bland. 291; Boies, 36; Matthews, 
34; McLean, 54; Bryan. 219; Blackburn, 27; 
Pattison. 97: Stevenson, 9: Hill, I.

The fourth ballot was ns follows: Bland, 241; 
Boies. 83; Bryan. 280; Matthews. 36: Pattison. 
96; Blackburn, 27: McLean, 46; Stevenson, 8; 
Hill. 1 not voting, 161.

When the secretary announced Mr. Bryan’s 
vote the Nebraska delegation mounted their 
chairs and set up a yell that drew around them 
all the other Bryan states with their respective 
standards. As each of the standards arranged 
itself in the bouquet a fresh yell went up from 
the galleries. After five or six minutes of up
roar the procession of standards about the hall 
began, with Nebraska at the head, and the tail 
end was brought up by Kansas. Fourteen 
minutes were consumed in this demonstration, 
which gradually subsided, and tho convention 
was able to proceed with business.

At this juncture, considering the fact that a 
number of delegates from the gold states did 
not vote. Chairman White ruled that a two- 
thirds vote of the total number cast would 
nominate a candidate for president and vice 
president.

The announcement of the chairman was rc- 
| reived with great confusion. Order having al

drawn his name from this contest, I am In
structed by the majority of the delegates from 
Texas to cast the votes of that state for Wil
liam J. Bryan."

After a number of other changes to Bryan 
had been made, the chairman put the motion 
of Senator Turpie, of Indiana, to make the 
nomination unanimous, and declared the vote 
carried.

The result of the fifth ballot was not an
nounced, but the unofficial figures are: Bland, 
13: Bryan, 624: Pattison, 95: Stevenson, 6; 
Hill, 1: not voting, 162.

When quiet was restored, the chair an
nounced a recess would be taken until eight 
o'clock in the evening.

SHORT EVENING SESSION.
T h e  C o n v e n tio n  M et f o r  2 It M inu tes T h en  

A d jo u r n e d  T ill S a tu rd a y  M orn in g .
C h i c a g o , July 11.—The crowds stormed the 

Coliseum last night in anticipation of another 
oratorical display such as they listened to 
Thursday night They were doomed to disap
pointment, as the leaders had decided after 
consultation not to proceed with the nomina
tion of vice president. But, all unconscious of 
their determination, the public pushed on to 
their places in the galleries. They cheered and 
shouted while the band played.

At 8:55, Chairman White, by dint of much 
rapping, managed to bring the convention to 
order. After making a formal announcement, 
Gen. Bragg, of Wisconsin, appeared on the

BRYAN’ S CAREER.
J  tihort S k etch  o f  th e  L ife  o f  th e  D em w -

cr a t lo  N om in ee  f o r  P re s id e n t.
Ch ic a g o . July II.—Mr. Bryan was born 

March 19. 18 ’0. in Salem. 111. At the age of 1> 
he went to the Whipple academy in Jackson
ville, 111., which Is the preparatory department 
of the Illinois college located at the same 
place. He spent two years in the academy and 
four years in the college, taking a classical 
course. He then went to the Union College of 
Law In Chicago, and while in attendance there 
he was in tho office of Lyman Trumbull. 
He left the law school Juno 18. 1881. and 
went to Jacksonville to practice law. remain
ing at Jacksonville till October, 1887, when he 
removed to Lincoln, Neb., going into partner
ship with A. It. Talbott, a classmate of the law 
school. He hud taken part in political cam
paigns since 1880 and made a number of 
speeches. He took part in the campaign of 
1888 in Nebraska and was nominated to repre
sent the First district in congress in 1K96. 
He was re-elected in 1892, in spite of tho 
fact that tho legislature had redistricted 
the state, and his district in the previous elec
tion had given the republican ticket about 6,000 
majority, and was re-elected by 140 votes. In 
the Fifty-Third congress ho helped to frame 
the Wilson bill, being u member of the ways 
and means committee, and took an especially 
active part in the income tax provisions. 
At the close of the debate on tho income 
tax in congress, replying to Bourko Cook- 
ran, August 16, 1893, at the special session, 
he delivered a three hours’ speech against 
the repeal of the Sherman law, this speech be
ing more largely circulated than the tariff 
speech had been. He also spoke in favor of 
the bill to coin the seigniorage, and spoke 
against Carlisle’s currency and also .against 
Cleveland’s gold contract with the Roths
childs.

In 1894 he becamo a candidate for the United 
States senate and announced that he would 
not be a candidate for the lower house of con
gress. He was nominated for United States 
senator in the democratic convention and the 
populist candidate In his district was in
dorsed by tho democrats for the 
house of representatives. The ensu
ing state legislature being republican, John 
M. Thurston was sent to the senate, 
and the republican candidate in his former dis
trict, J. B. Strode, was elected by 5,000 major
ity. After his retirement from congress he 
took up the practice%of law In Lincoln again, 
but the silver campaign opening he found that 
the calls upon him for speeches were so fre
quent that he was forced to give up his law 
practice. In September, 1891, he became the 
editor-in-chief of the Omaha World-Herald 
and had control of its editorial policy on state 
and national questions.

Mr. Bryan is a man of small means. He was 
married October 1. 1884, to Mary Baird, of 
Perry, 111, who attended the female academy 
in Jacksonville when ho was in the othei 
school at the same place, and who graduated 
the same week that he did, and wai also the 
valedictorian of her class. Sho studied law 
and was admitted to the bar, without any idea 
of practicing, but simply to be more thorough
ly companionable to him. She is a year or two 
younger than he. Throe children have been 
born to them. Ruth, ten years old: William J., 
Jr., about 8, and Grace, live years old.

MAY SUPPORT BRYAN.

JOHN R  M 'l.EAX.
stage to make a personal explanation. "I  rise 
on a question of state privilege," he began, and 
reminded the southern members that they knew 
what that meant. Some gentleman, he com
plained, had, last session, during the absence 
of the delegation for consultation, stolen the 
state colors and joined in the Bryan parade 
and he wished to put the record right by hav
ing it understood* 'that we trailed not the Wis
consin badger behind tbe candidate of the ma. 
Jority of this convention."

Hisses and a few cheers followed this defiant 
stanfi and the chairman declared that he would 
entertain no factional questions, and intro
duced Gov. Stone, of MlssourL

"The work so far done by this convention 
has been so well done that it will meet the en
thusiastic and Instant approval of this nation,** 
he began. A very Important work was yet to 
be done, he continued, and in order that no 
mistake should be made in the selection of a 
vice president he moved an adjournment until 
12 o'clock to-day. This was changed to ten, 
and with great confusion on the floor a roll call 
was demanded and begun.

"When it became apparent the motion would 
carry, the thousands of spectators began to 
scramble out, filling the hall with a mighty 
roar, and the chairman grew red in the face 
hammering with his mallet and »yelling, "Sit 
down:" "Sit down!" It became impossible to 
hear responses, and Col. Nat Wall, a gentle 
man with a fierce mustache and long curly 
black hair who calls himself the original Flor
ida "cracker," and who wa9 calling the roll in 
a voice like a steam calliope, announced "Ok
lahoma votes aye: District of Columbia votes 
aye," and so on down the roll. The spectators 
were appeased by the Information that their 
tickets would be good for the morrow, and at 
9:30 the convention was adjourned

P op u lis t  L ea d ers  E n th u s ia s tic  f o r  th e  D e m 
o c r a t i c  N om in ee .

Chicago, July 11.—Tho loaders of the na
tional silver party and the populist party, 
who are in Chicago, declare that their or
ganizations will indorse the nomination of 
Bryan at the convention to be helcjf n St. Louis 
July 2̂. Alex Delmar. the New York state 
chairman of the silver party, and a delegate to 
the St Louis convention, said; "I  have con
sulted with the principal members of the silver 
party and all of them are very much delighted 
with the nomination of Bryan and are strongly 
of the opinion that wo should indorse him.

Senator Jones, of Nevada, said: "This ques
tion is above personalities. The people who 
favor the free coinage of silver do not care 
much how the name of the candidate of the 
party is spelled that advocates their principle. 
I have talked with many populists and inde
pendent silver men and they all believe we 
should indorse Bryan.”

Ex-Congressman Lafe Pence, of Colorado, 
who was elected as a populist member, in an
swer to the question whether the party would 
indorse Bryan, said: "W e will not indorse
him. but we will nominate him. Next to Tellei 
or Sibley, he will have stronger support than 
anyone else could have attracted from our peo
ple."

Senator Stewart and Congressman Newlandf 
both predict that Bryan will be indorsed by the 
St. Louis convention.

SEN ATOR T E L L E R  P R A IS E S  B R Y A N .
Pueblo, Col., July ll. — Senator Teller Iasi 

night gave the following interview to the press, 
after receiving numerous telegrams from his 
silver c lleagues regarding a conference, 
which will probably be held at Denver:

"What do you think of Mr. Bryan's nomina
tion:"

‘I consider the nomination on exceptionally 
strong one. Bryan is an able man, of high 
character, a strong friend of silver and close 
to the people. He will make an excellent presi
dent."

"Do you think he can secure the support of 
the silver men who left the St. Louis conven
tion?"

"The men who left the St. Louis conven
tion," replied Mr. Teller, "will make the sllvei 
question paramount to all others. It Is not a 
question of politics with them, but of prin
ciple. I am not at liberty to speak for them al 
this time, as I huve received several telegram» 
concerning a conference to be held within a 
day or two and asking me to withhold any ex
pression of their views until after such confer
ence."

h i.A N D  P L E A S E D  A T  TH E RESU LT.
L ebanon, Mo.. July 11.—Within five minute» 

after the bulletin announcing Bryan’s nomina
tion at Chicago was posted, Hon. II. P. Bland 
was receiving the condolences of his many 
friends with a smile on his face which betoken
ed genuine relief rathor than disappointment. 
In conversation with an Associated press rep
resentative he strongly indorsed Bryan, both 
as a statesman and silver man. and declared 
his entire satisfaction with the result of the 
convention’s work. He knows nothing as yet 
concerning the influences that contributed to 
his defeat, nor does he appear to care.

N E B R A S K A  GOES W ILD.
Omaha, Neb., July 11.—All Nebraska was ex

cited over Bryan’s nomination, and informal 
celebrations, such as bands playing, horn9 
tooting and crazy democrats yelling in a mosf 
enthusiastic manner, is common throughout 
Nebraska. It is most intense in Omaha 
though no formal steps have yet been taken 
toward a proper celebration. It came too 
much as a surprise.

TO CALL A CONVENTION.
I l lin o is  G o ld  D e m o cr a ts  No D e c id e  In i  

M e e t in g  L a st N igh t.
Chicago, July 1L— At a meeting of the stats 

executive committee of the gold money de
mocracy of Illinois, held at the Richelieu hotel 
in Chicago last evening, a resolution wai 
adopted in favor of the calling of a national 
convention of the democratic party of thi 
United States for the purpose of nominating a 
democratic candidate for the office of president 
and vice president upon a democratic platform 
To that end the advice and co-operation of thi 
sound money democrats of the other states ot 
the union are incited.

It was resolved that the chnirman of thf 
sound money organization of Illinois be di
rected to appoint a committee to prepare at 
address to the democrats of tho United Statci 
stating the grounds and reason for pdtting • 
national democratic ticket in tho field. SI» 
delegates from Texas to tho national demo
cratic convention were present and udopted i 
resolution indorsing the action of the Illinoii 
sound money democrats.

The first state convention o f thf 
union bimetallic party o f Oregon wai 
held at McMinnville on the 10th. A 
fnll eet of delegates was elected to the 
national bimetallic convention at Su 
Louis Jyly 22. Instructions for Sena
tor Teller were voted down.

Col. James F. How, formerly vies 
president and general manager o f thi 
Wabash railroad, died at St. Louis os 

I the 10th.


